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A Temporal and Spatial Study of Invertebrate 
Communities Associated With Hard-Bottom Habitats 
in the South Atlantic Bight! 
E. L. WENNER, P. HINDE, D. M. KNOTT, and R. F. V AN DOLAH2 
ABSTRACT 
Species composition, biomass, density, and diversity of bentblc invertebrates from six bard-bottom areas 
were evaluated. Seasonal coUections using a dredge, trawl, and suction and grab samplers yielded 432, 525, and 
845 taxa, respectively. Based on collections wltb the dllJerent gear types, species composition of invertebrates 
was found to cbange batbymetrlcaUy. Inner- and middle-shelf sites were more similar to eacb other in terms of 
Invertebrate species composition tban tbey were to outer-shelf sites, regardless of season. Sites on the inner and 
outer sbelf were grouped according to latitude; bowever, results suggest that deptb Is apparently a more impor-
tant determinant of Invertebrate species composition tban eitber season or latitude. Sponges generally 
dominated dredge and trawl collections in terms of biomass. GeneraUy, cnldarlans, bryozoans, and sponges 
dominated at sites in terms of number of taxa collected. 
Tbe most abundant smaUer macrofauna collected in suction and grab samples were polycbaetes, amphi-
pods, and mollusks. Densities of the numerically dominant species cbanged botb seasonally and bathymetrically, 
with very few of tbese species restricted to a specific bathymetric zone. 
The hlgb diversity of Invertebrates from hard-bottom sites Is attributed to the large number of rare species. 
No consistent seasonal changes in diversity or number of species were noted for individual stations or depth 
zones. In addition, H' and its components showed no definite patterns related to depth or latitude. However, 
more species were collected at middle-sbelf sites than at inner- or outer-shelf sites, which may be related to more 
stable bottom temperature or greater habitat complexity in that area. 
INTRODUCTION 
Although other studies have provided species lists of inverte-
brates from hard- bottom areas [see Continental Shelf Associates 
(1979) for literature review], Wenner et al. (1983) provided the 
first detailed information on structure of hard-bottom invertebrate 
communities in the South Atlantic Bight. Results indicated that 
the invertebrate fauna of these areas was more diverse than the 
surrounding sand biotope. Species composition was apparently 
related more to station depth than to season, although species 
associations did vary between winter and summer, Because sam-
pling during their study was limited to only two seasons, it was not 
possible to determine seasonal trends in community composition, 
structure, and biomass which might be occurring over an annual 
cycle, 
This paper presents results from a second-year study of inverte-
brates associated with hard-bottom habitats and focuses on 
seasonal as well as bathymetric changes in community 
parameters, Comparisons with results from the initial study of 
hard-bottom sites by Wenner et aL (1983) provide additional 
information on annual variations in the epibenthic invertebrate 
community, 
' Contribution No. 178 from the Marine Resources Research Inn ilu1e, ('hadeSlon, 
S.c. 
'Marine Resources Research lnstilute, P.O. Box 125 59, C narleslon, SC 2941 2. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Collection of Samples 
Two study sites were selected between lat. 31 °24' and 32°49'N 
from each of three bathymetric wnes: Inner shelf (ISO I, 17-18 m; 
IS02, 17-22 m), middle shelf (MS02, 23-29 m; MS06, 32-36 m), 
and outer shelf (OSOI, 59-67 m; OS06, 46-69 m) (Fig. 1). Four of 
the sites (ISO I, IS02, MS02, OSO I) were previously assessed dur-
ing the initial study (Wenner et al. 1983). All sites were sampled 
quarterly during 1981 as follows: Winter (25 February to 17 
March), spring (26 April to 28 May), summer (25 July to 13 
August), and fall (6 October to 16 November), 
Prior to sampling for invertebrates, hydrographic profiles of 
temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen were obtained at each 
site by Niskin bottles with reversing thermometers, 
Qualitative samples of large and encrusting macroinvertebrates 
were taken quarterly with a heavy duty Cerame-Vivas dredge 
(Duke University Marine Laboratory 1968) having a mouth open-
ing 90 em x 37 em and maximum mesh opening 40 mm x 30 
mm, Two replicate dredge tows were attempted at each station 
with a total of 43 ac tually completed. Tow length was standard-
ized to approximately 0,1 km using loran-C positioning. 
Additional qualitative collections of large macroinvertebrates 
were obtained as incidental catch by a trawl (12 m headrope, 16 
m foolrope, 12,8 m vertical height) equipped with steel doors and 
rubber roUers, Six replicate tows (three day and three night) were 
attempted quarterly at a ll sites except station OS06, where high 
bottom relief prevented use of the trawl. Altogether, 119 trawl 
tows were completed , Trawl lows were standardized to a dis tance 
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Figure I.-Location of hard-bottom stations sampled during 1981. 
Invertebrates collected by dredge and trawl were sorted into the 
following major taxonomic groups for wet-weight estimates: 
Porifera, Hydrozoa, Scleractinia/Octocorallia, Mollusca, 
Decapoda, Echinodermata, Ascidiacea, and other miscellaneous 
invertebrates. Encrusting organisms which could not easily be 
removed from rocks were not weighed. Representative specimens 
of each species were preserved in 10% buffered seawater For-
malin and transferred to 70% isopropanol prior to identification. 
Quantitative samples of smaller benthic invertebrates not ade-
quately sampled by dredge and trawl were obtained at inner- and 
middle-shelf sites by scuba divers using an airlift suction sampling 
device similar to that described by Chess (1979). Divers obtained 
five replicate samples at each station from a suitable area chosen 
to avoid large patches of sand commonly found at the sites. A disc 
with five equally spaced radial marks was dropped to the bottom 
and a 3 m line, fastened to the center of the disc, was then used to 
place five open-ended quadrat boxes (0.1 m2 , 10 cm walls) equi-
distantly around the disc. Exact positioning of the quadrat boxes 
was accomplished by randomly selecting one of nine possible 
quadrat areas from a larger grid frame attached to the 3 m line. 
Fauna within the quadrat was sampled by scraping the area while 
simultaneously sucking with the airlift suction device to a depth of 
10 cm or until rocky substrate was encountered. Suction was ap-
plied until all sediment within a quadrat was removed to the 
designated depth. All suction samples were collected in 1.0 mm 
mesh bags and brought to the surface for preservation. On deck, 
2 
each sample was narcotized with 10% magnesium chloride and 
preserved in a 10% seawater-Formalin solution. 
At each outer-shelf station, where water depth precluded the 
use of a diver-operated suction device, five quantitative 0.1 m2 
samples were attempted with a Smith-McIntyre grab. Only 33 
samples were collected due to ineffective sampling of the grab on 
hard substrates. After retrieval, each sample was placed on a 1.0 
mm sieve and washed to remove the finer sediment prior to 
preservation in 10% buffered seawater Formalin. Macroinverte-
brates collected by suction and grab samplers were identified and 
counted, except for encrusting fauna which were not easily quan-
tified by counting (e.g., hydroids and colonial corals). 
Data Analysis 
Community diversity was estimated by the Shannon index (II) 
(Pielou 1975) in conjunction with species richness (SR) (Margalef 
1958), and evenness (.f) (Pielou 1975). These measures were 
computed on data from pooled replicates taken with suction or 
grab samplers at each station, since pooling the replicates pro-
vided a larger sample size and a more representative estimate of 
community diversity at a site. The degree of dominance at a sta-
tion was quantified with the dominance index (D!) (McNaughton 
1967). For qualitative collections by dredge and trawl, diversity 
was evaluated by comparing the number of species (s) among sta-
tions. The Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis by ranks (Siegel 
1956) was used to determine whether s differed significantly be-
tween stations or seasons. 
Cluster analysis was used to determine patterns of similarity 
among stations (pooled replicated collections) and among species 
using qualitative binary data (i.e., species presence or absence) for 
dredge and trawl samples, and quantitative abundance data for 
suction and grab samples. Due to the large number of species in 
collections made by the various sampling devices, it was 
necessary to reduce data sets which contained> 200 species prior 
to cluster analysis in order to remain within the computational 
limits of available computer programs. Data sets were reduced by 
both elimination of species which were infrequently collected and 
elimination of taxa having undetermined or questionable identity. 
The elimination of these taxa from our data sets was justifiable 
because "rare" species usually do not have definable distribution 
patterns and can confuse interpretation of cluster analysis. Data 
sets subjected to cluster analysis were reduced to include only 
those species represented in 5 or more dredge collections, 9 or 
more trawl collections, and 12 or more suction and grab collec-
tions. 
Species and collections were classified using flexible sorting 
(Lance and Williams 1967) with a cluster intensity coefficient (fJ) 
of -0.25. The Jaccard similarity coefficient (Clifford and 
Stephenson 1975) was used with presence-absence data collected 
by dredge and trawl. Species abundance data collected by suction 
and grab were transformed using 10glO (x + I) and clustered using 
the Bray-Curtis measure of similarity (Bray and Curtis 1957). 
Since attribute values covered a wide range, a strong transforma-
tion was used to reduce the sensitivity of the Bray-Curtis measure 
to larger values (Clifford and Stephenson 1975). 
Subsequent to cluster analysis, species and station groups were 
chosen using a variable stopping rule (Boesch 1977). Then nodal 
analyses (Williams and Lambert 1961; Lambert and Williams 
1962) were employed to describe pooled collections at a station in 
terms of their characteristic species and to describe species groups 
resulting from inverse cluster analysis in terms of their patterns of 
occurrence at stations (Boesch 1977). Coincidence of station and 
species groups was expressed by graded constancy and fidelity 
values, which were used to determine those species that were most 
consiste'ltly collected and most restricted to pooled collections at 
a station. The mathematical definitions for constancy and fidelity 
are found in Boesch (1977). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Hydrograpblc Measurements and Description of 
Study Sites 
Hydrographic parameters at the hard-bottom sites were similar 
to those reported by Wenner et al. (1983). Bottom temperatures 
on the inner shelf were more extreme (11.7°-27.3°C) than those 
on the outer shelf (17 .oo-23.9°C). Temperatures at middle-shelf 
sites were similar to those encountered at outer-shelf sites 
(16.0 o-23.4°C). Bottom salinity and dissolved oxygen were 
generally high at the sites during all seasons, ranging from 34.3 to 
36.60 / 00 and 3.9-6.4 mUl, respectively. 
Television transect videotapes showed that the bottom at sta-
tion ISO 1 was smooth, flat, and overlaid by a layer of sand. Sessile 
invertebrates at IS01 were numerous and uniformly covered the 
broad expanse of sand-covered hardpan. Station IS02 had a more 
irregular bottom than ISO 1 with numerous rock ledges and discon-
tinuous outcroppings up to I m in height. These outcroppings 
were distributed throughout areas of sand and were covered with a 
dense assemblage of epifauna, particularly adjacent to the ledges. 
Middle-shelf sites were characterized as having moderate relief 
ledges, although there were also areas of low rocky relief inter-
spersed with sand. At MSO 1, several ledges up to 1 m in height 
were observed, whereas ledges with a vertical drop of nearly 2 m 
were observed at MS06. Epifaunal density was usually high on 
emergent rock of moderate to high relief at MS06. 
Outer-shelf stations, which were located in the vicinity of the 
shelf break, weroe distinctly different from one another with 
respect to their bottom topography. Station OSOl was a low relief 
hardground with only occasional exposed rock of little relief and 
relatively sparce epifaunal density. In contrast, OS06 was a 
typical shelf edge reef, with irregular bottom topography charac-
terized by ledges and extensive rock outcropping of moderate to 
high relief which were often heavily encrusted with invertebrates. 
Large Macrofauna Sampled by Dredge and Trawl 
Seasonal collections of epifauna from hard-bottom sites sam-
pled by dredge and trawl yielded 432 and S2S taxa, respectively. 
A list of the identified taxa, arranged phylogenetically for each 
station and sampling gear, is found in Appendices 1 and 2. The 
Bryowa (91 taxa), Porifera (89 taxa), and Cnidaria (70 taxa), 
dominated dredge collections from all seasons in terms of numbers 
of taxa. Porifera (Ill taxa) were also well represented in trawl 
collections, along with other taxa such as decapod crustaceans (86 
taxa), Bryowa (8S taxa), and Mollusca (8S taxa). Both the present 
and previous study (Wenner et al. 1983) of hard-bottom com-
munities have shown that Porifera, Bryowa, and Cnidaria are the 
most diverse taxonomic groups encountered. 
The only invertebrate groups whose percent contribution of 
species in dredge and trawl collections changed noticeably across 
the continental shelf were the Porifera, Cnidaria, and Bryowa 
(Table 1). In terms of number of taxa, sponges were most impor-
tant at sites on the inner shelf. Their richness diminished at 
middle- and outer-shelf sites where cnidarian and bryowan taxa 
dominated. No seasonal trends in percent composition among taxa 
were noted. 
The number of invertebrate taxa (s) collected at each station by 
dredge and trawl did not change significantly between seasons 
(Kruskal-Wallis test, P > O.OS). These results were consistent with 
those reported by Wenner et al. (1983) who found no significant 
difference in s between winter and summer sampling periods. 
However, in the present study we did find a significant difference 
















































































Porifera Cnidaria Mollusca Cirripedia Decapoda dermala Bryozoa Tunicata 
No. % ~ % ~ % ~ % ~ % ~ % No. % No. % 
45 28.1 26 16.2 16 10.0 4 2.5 15 9.4 5.0 29 18.1 17 10.6 
25 17.9 31 22.1 12 8.6 5 3.6 15 10.7 9 6.4 27 19.3 16 11.4 
33 20.8 36 22.6 17 10.7 4 2.5 12 7.5 10 6.2 29 18.2 18 11.3 
21 15.7 42 3\.3 10 7.5 5 3.7 12 8.9 6 4.5 25 18.7 13 9.7 
49 24.4 37 18.4 20 9.9 4 
49 25.5 25 13.0 23 11.9 5 
40 24.2 37 22.4 15 9.1 4 
51 27.4 37 19.8 20 10.8 4 
29 17.7 38 23.2 16 9.8 4 
30 14.2 37 17.5 28 13.3 5 
15 8.8 43 25.1 14 8.2 4 
24 14.2 44 26.0 13 7.7 3 
20 12.4 43 26.7 15 9.3 3 
38 16.2 49 20.8 34 14.5 
36 20.3 45 25.4 14 7.9 4 
38 19.7 46 23.8 16 8.3 3 
26 13.7 54 28.4 17 8.9 4 
29 15.3 48 25.4 14 7.4 6 
28 14.0 53 26.5 16 8.0 
36 18.7 50 25.9 23 11.9 6 
40 38.5 4 3.8 
3.6 22 26.5 4 4.8 
14 11.2 39 31.2 7 5.6 
3 
2.0 25 12.4 7 3.5 
2.6 22 11.5 \3 6.8 
2.4 20 12.1 7 4.2 
2.1 15 8.1 8 4.3 
2.4 15 9.1 15 9.1 
2.4 29 13.7 10 4.7 
2.3 22 12.9 7 4.1 
1.8 15 8.9 9 5.3 
1.9 17 10.6 6 3.7 
\.3 17 7.2 16 6.8 
2.3 13 7.3 13 7.3 
1.6 18 9.3 4.1 
2.1 25 13.2 9 4.7 
3.2 35 18.5 II 5.8 
2.5 39 19.5 13 6.5 
3.1 25 13.0 9 4.7 
43 21.4 16 7.9 
37 19.3 18 9.4 
28 16.9 14 8.5 
35 18.8 16 8.6 
32 19.5 15 9.1 
50 23.6 22 10.4 
50 29.2 16 9.4 
43 25.4 18 10.6 
49 30.4 8 4.9 
63 26.8 15 6.4 
43 24.3 9 5.1 
54 27.9 10 5.2 
44 23.2 II 5.8 
38 20.1 8 4.2 
38 19.0 4.0 
32 16.6 12 6.2 
2.9 2 1.9 I 0.9 54 51.9 
6 7.2 
0.8 II 8.8 
8 9.6 34 40.9 6 




























in s between stations sampled (Kruskal-Wallis test, P < 0_01) by 
trawl. Although the fewest species were collected at IS01, this is 
not necessarily indicative of generally lowel richness at inner 
shelf stations, nor do these results imply that s is influenced solely 
by depth or latitude, since little difference was noted between 
numbers of species collected at IS02, middle-shelf sites, and 
OSOI. Increases (or decreases) in s are probably also influenced 
by localized factors at each site such as topographic complexity 
and habitat heterogeneity. The extensive hard-bottom area of 
ISOI had little vertical relief compared with IS02, which was 
characterized by numerous rock ledges supporting dense epifaunal 
populations. These rock ledges provide complex microhabitats 
which allow many epifaunal species to coexist (Schoener 1974; 
Menge and Sutherland 1976). In addition, many sessile species 
settle in greater abundance on structurally complex substrata 
because there is more surface area to which they can securely at-
tach (Seed 1976; Russ 1980; Dean 1981). 
Normal cluster analysis indicated that pooled replicate dredge 
and trawl collections were classified into three station groups cor-
responding to inner-shelf sites (group I), middle-shelf sites (group 
2), and outer-shelf sites (group 3) (Fig. 2). Stations were not 
grouped in a manner which would indicate that species composi-
tion changed seasonally in a consistent pattern. Even within each 
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Figure 2.-Normai cluster dendrogram showing station groups formed using 
the Jaccard similarity coemclent and flexibie sorting. Data from repUcate 
dredge and trawi collections were pooled for each station prior to cluster 
analysis. 
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suggests that the qualitative composition of the epifaunal com-
munity sampled by dredge and trawl was generally similar 
throughout the year. In addition, there was no indication that sta-
tions were grouped in accordance with their latitudinal location 
on the continental shelf. Comparison with results of normal 
cluster analysis from the initial study indicates that depth is ap-
parently a more important determinant of faunal composition 
than season or latitude at hard-bottom sites off South Carolina and 
Georgia. These results suggest that the epifaunal community of 
hard-bottom areas are persistent throughout the year. Osman 
(1977) suggested that changes in the composition of epifaunal 
invertebrates occur slowly. Growth and reproduction rate of epi-
fauna are reduced during the winter with the result that few new 
species are added, but several are lost. 
Inverse cluster analysis of the 199 most frequently occurring 
species from seasonal dredge collections formed 10 groups (Table 
2). Nodal analysis indicated that the three major branches of the 
inverse cluster dendrogram represent species assemblages found 
primarily at inner-shelf sites, those found across the shelf, and 
those found primarily at middle- and outer-shelf sites (Fig. 3). 
Species which were most consistently collected at inner-shelf 
stations partially comprise groups A, C, and D. However, these 
assemblages were not restricted to sites on the inner shelf, as in-
dicated by moderate fidelity values. Species in these groups which 
were collected only at inner-shelf sites included the sponges 
Homaxinella waltonsmithi and Tedania ignis; the echinoderms 
Lytechinus variegatus, Encope michelini, and Luidia alternata; and 
the mollusk Pisania tineta. Except for the sponges H. waltonsmithi 
and T. ignis, these species are found on a wide variety of bottom 
types and are not limited to hard substrates. Although the cluster 
hierarchy indicated that group Band C species were most similar 
in their occurrence at hard-bottom sites, the nodal diagram il-
lustrates differences in the distribution of species in these two 
groups. Species in group B were most constant at station OSO 1; 
whereas species in group C were most constant at station IS02. 
Species in groups E and F were consistently collected at most 
sites sampled. Group E species were highly constant at all sites 
and included the most ubiquitous species collected. Many of the 
species in this group were dominant epifaunal organisms in terms 
of their frequency of occurrence at hard-bottom sites across the 
shelf. However, because of their ubiquity they were not faithful to 
any site group. Species in group F were also fairly ubiquitous but 
were more commonly encountered at inner- and middle-shelf 
sites. 
Species groups G-J were most consistently collected at middle-
and outer-shelf sites. Group G species displayed high constancy at 
stations MS02 and MS06; however, the only species in this group 
which was collected exclusively at middle-shelf hard-bottom sta-
tions was the bryozoan Schizoporella errata. Group H species also 
were common at station MS06 but were most consistently en-
countered at station OS06. Species groups I and J displayed 
highest constancy and fidelity at outer shelf sites; however, only 
species in group J were restricted to these locations, as ind icated 
by their very high fidelity values. Species in groups I and J which 
were collected exclusively at outer-shelf sites included the 
cnidarians Balanophyllia floridana, Diodogorgia sp., Ellisella sp., 
and Stylatula sp.; the decapod crustaceans Galathea rostrata, Dar-
danus insignis, and Parthenope Jraterculus; the bryozoan Mem-
branipora arborescens; and the echinoderm Astroporpa annulata. 
Comparisons of species assemblages identified by cluster and 
nodal analyses between the present and the previous study 
(Wenner et al. 1983) have shown that several species are most 
frequently encountered in one depth zone. Those which typified 
Table l.-Specles groups resulting rrom numerical c1asslncatlon or data rrom samples coUected by dredge during 1981. (Ar = Arthropoda; Bry = Bryozoa; Ch = Chor-
data; Cn = Cnldarla; Ech = EchInodermata; Mo = MoUusca; Po = Porifera.) 
Group A 
Lissodendoryx sigmara (Po) 
Clavelina gigantea (Ch) 
Scypha barbadensis (Po) 
Ciathrina crriacea (Po) 
Pilumnus dasypodus (Ar) 
Celleporina Mssalli (Bry) 
Membranipora lenuis (Bry) 
Synalpheus minus (Ar) 
Disraplia bermudensis (Ch) 
Ocnus pygmaeus (Ech) 
Homaxinella waltonsmithi (Po) 
LYlechinus variegatus (Ech) 
Crepidula aculeata (Mo) 
Sryela parlira (Ch) 
Celleporaria mordax (Bry) 
Bimeria humilis (Cn) 
Symplegma viride (Ch) 
Trididemnum savignii (Ch) 
Homaxinella sp. A (Po) 
Diplosoma macdonaldi (Ch) 
EudislOma caroiinense (Ch) 
Senularia distans (Cn) 
Group B 
Microciona prolifera (Po) 
Teichaxinella corrugata (Po) 
Pseudaxinella lunaechana (Po) 
Arca ubra(Mo) 
Axinella bookhouli (Po) 
Pandaros acanthifolium (Po) 
Diodora cayenensis (Mo) 
Murex florifa dilectus (Mo) 
Slenocionops furcala coe/ata (Ar) 
Leptogorgia sp. (Cn) 
Antipatharia (Cn) 
Membraniporella aragoi (Bry) 
Eucidaris Iribuloides (Ech) 
Pachycheles rugimanus (Ar) 
Group C 
Spheciospongia vesparium (Po) 
Lissodendoryx isodicryalis (Po) 
Leodia sexiesperjorata (Ech) 
Cliona caribbaea (Po) 
Cinachyra kuekenlhali (Po) 
Ap/ysina fistularis (Po) 
Aplousina luberosa (Bry) 
Amphimedon compressa (Po) 
Thalysias juniperina (Po) 
Ircinia sirobilina (Po) 
Synalpheus townsendi (Ar) 
Hiatelln arelica (Mo) 
Amalhia altemata (Bry) 
Floridina anliqua (Bry) 
Encope miehelini. (Ech) 
Pisania lin cia (Mo) 
Hemecryon pearsei (Po) 
Dromidia antillensis (Ar) 
Oculina sp. (Cn) 
Halichondria bowerbanki (Po) 
Cioealapara gibbsi (Po) 
Ircinia campana (Po) 
[rcinia felix (Po) 
Arbacia punclulma (Ech) 
Higginsia slrigilata (Po) 
lrciniG ramasa (Po) 
Geodia gibberosa (Po) 
Group D 
Homaxinella rudis (Po) 
Cinachyra aUoclada (Po) 
Spirastrella coccinea (Po) 
Cinachyra rhizophyta (Po) 
Luidia altemata (Ech) 
Tedania ignis (Po) 
Phakellia lobala (Po) 
Macrocoeloma campfOcerum (Ar) 
Pseudochama radians (Mo) 
Haliclona sp. C (Po) 
Nolella stipata (Bry) 
Buskia sp. (Bry) 
Xytopseus griseus (Po) 
Sigmadocia caerula (Po) 
Group E 
Didemnum candidum (Ch) 
Chama congregata (Mo) 
MOlJostaechas quadridells (en) 
Microporella ciliata (Bry) 
Obelia dicholoma (Cn) 
Schizoporella comuia (Bry) 
Tryposlega venusla (Bry) 
Titanideum frauenfeldii (Cn) 
Balanus Irigonus (Ar) 
Halecium sp. (Cn) 
TeleslO fru lieu losa (Cn) 
Ophiothrix angulata (Ech) 
Dynamena cornicina (en) 
Crisia sp. (Bry) 
Sertularia marginatQ (en) 
Bugula ryland; (Bry) 
Aglaophenia ialecariliatG (en) 
Salocio desmoides (Cn) 
Clylia eylindrica (Cn) 
Aglaophenia Irifida (Cn) 
Senularella conira (Cn) 
SerlUlarella sp. A (Cn) 
Dynamena quadridentala (Cn) 
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Antropora lincta (Bry) 
Turbicellepora dichotoma (Bry) 
Ciylia fragilis (Cn) 
Balanus venus/us (Ar) 
Cribrilaria radiata (Bry) 
Microporella umbracula (Bry) 
Aetea anguina (Bry) 
Amathia dislans (Bry) 
Celleporaria albiroslris (Bry) 
Parasmillinn spathulata (Bry) 
TeleslO sanguinea (Cn) 
Cleidochasma porcellanum (Bry) 
Halecium tenellum (Cn) 
SerlUlaria plumulifera (Cn) 
Halecium dysymmelrum (Cn) 
Pseudomedaeus agassizii (Ar) 
Group F 
Haliclona oculata (Po) 
Leptogorgia virgulata (Cn) 
Vennicularia knorri; (Mo) 
Hippaliosina roslrigera (Bry) 
Reptadeonella haslingsae (Bry) 
Conopea merrilli (Ar) 
Pilumnus sayi (Ar) 
Celleporaria magnifica (Bry) 
Sryela plicata (Ch) 
Pleria colymbus (Mo) 
Molgula occidentalis (Ch) 
Modiolus american us (Mo) 
Area imbricata (Mo) 
Lophogorgia hebes (Cn) 
Milhrax pleuracanthus (Ar) 
Eudendrium corneum (Cn) 
Group G 
Synlhecium IUbilheea (Cn) 
Pelraliella bisinuata (Bry) 
Bugula fulva (Bry) 
Schizoporella floridana (Bry) 
Aeverrillia setigera (Bry) 
Thyroscyphus marginalus (Cn) 
Chaperia sp. (Bry) 
Diaperoecia floridana (Bry) 
Parellisina curviroslris (Sry) 
Cupuladria doma (Bry) 
Cupuladria canariensis (Bry) 
Crepidacanrha poissoni teres (Bry) 
Megalobrachium soriatum (Ar) 
Smillina smilliella (Bry) 
Schizoporello errata (Bry) 
Leuconia aspera (Po) 
Lyonsia bean a (Mo) 
Alcyonidium sp. (Bry) 
Podochela riisei (Ar) 
Gonodacrylus bredini (Ar) 
Group H 
Pare/Usina latiroslris (Bry) 
Nellia lenella (Bry) 
Nemertesia simplex (Cn) 
Caberia boryi (Bry) 
Microporella marsupiara (Bry) 
Proboscina floridana (Bry) 
Gymnangium sinuosum (Cn) 
Cribrilaria floridona (Bry) 
Lichenopora radiata (Bry) 
Exochella longiroslris (Bry) 
Ciypeasler subdepressus (Ech) 
Floridina parvicella (Bry) 
Turrilopsis nutricula (en) 
Hincksella cylindriea (Cn) 
Group I 
Bougainvillia sp. (Cn) 
Sertularella areyi (Cn) 
Anlenelln secunda ria (Cn) 
Eudendrium lenellurn (Cn) 
Dynamena dalmasi (Cn) 
Balanus calidus (Ar) 
Ap/ousina gigon/ea (Bry) 
Filellum serralurn (Cn) 
Srylopoma informata (Bry) 
Smillipora levinseni (Bry) 
Campanularia hincksii (Cn) 
Thesea sp. (Cn) 
Hippoporina conlrac/a (Bry) 
Scandia mutabilis (Cn) 
Hebella venuSla (Cn) 
Hebella scandens (Cn) 
l\1ilhrax acuticornis (Ar) 
Galalhea rostrata (Ar) 
Amalhia convoluta (Bry) 
Alderina smilli (Bry) 
Cteno,tomata (Bry) 
Scrupocellaria regularis (Bry) 
Aglaophenia elongOia (Cn) 
Group J 
Dardallus insigllis (Ar) 
Membrallipora arborescens (Bry) 
Halopleris clarkei (Cn) 
Cye/operiella rubra (Bry) 
Astroporpa anllulara (Ech) 
Srylatula sp. (Cn) 
Balanophyllia floridana (Cn) 
Ellisella sp. (Cn) 
Diodogorgia sp. (Cn) 
Parlhenope fralerculus (Ar) 
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Figure 3.-lnverse classlncatlon bierarcbles and nodal diagram sbowlng constancy and fidelity of station-species group 
coincidence based on seasonal dredge collections. 
inner-shelf hard-bottom sites included the sponges Homaxinella 
waltonsmithi, Spheciospongia vesparium, Cliona caribbaea, and 
Halichondria bowerbanki; the echinoderms Encope michelini, 
Lytechinus variegatus, Ocnus pygmaeus, and Arbacia punctulata; 
the bryozoan Membranipora tenuis; and the decapod crustacean 
Synalpheus minus. Middle-shelf hard-bottom sites were character-
ized by the bryozoans Chaperia sp., A everrillia setigera, 
Schizoporella floridana, Petraliella bisinuata, and Parellisina cur-
virostris; and the hydroids Thyroscyphus marginatus and Syn-
thecium tubitheca. Species which were consistently collected at 
outer-shelf sites during both years of sampling by dredge included 
the bryozoans Smittipora levinseni, Stylopoma informata, 
Cribrilaria floridana, and Cycloperiella rubra; the hydroids 
Dynamensa dalmasi and Filellum serratum; the echinoderm 
Astroporpa annulata; and the decapod crustacean Mithrax 
acuticornis. Few species assemblages identified by cluster analysis 
of dredge samples were restricted to anyone depth zone or hard-
bottom site. This suggests that few species assemblages, other than 
those displaying high fidelity values in nodal diagrams, could be 
considered characteristic of a particular depth zone in the South 
Atlantic Bight. 
Inverse cluster analysis of 184 species from seasonal trawl 
collections produced seven groups. Species and site group coinci-
dences were interpreted in terms of nodal constancy and fidelity 
(Table 3, Fig. 4). Group A contained species which were charac-
teristic of inner-shelf stations and station MS06. Species in group 
B also displayed high constancy for inner-shelf stations; however, 
no species in either group were restricted to specific hard-bottom 
sites. Only the tunicate Ascidiacea A was collected exclusively at 
inner-shelf sites. 
Groups C, D, and E were composed of species which were fairly 
ubiquitous at hard-bottom sites across the shelf. Species in group 
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C were highly constant at inner- and middle-shelf stations, 
whereas those in group D were consistently collected at every 
live-bottom site sampled. This group contained many of the most 
frequently occurring epifaunal species collected during the study. 
Group E contained species which displayed high constancy at sta-
tions IS02, MS02, and MS06. Species in group F were highly con-
stant at station MS06, but were not restricted to this station. Those 
species in group G were most frequently collected at both middle-
shelf sites and at the outer-shelf station. As indicated by the in-
verse dendrogram, species in group H, which were highly constant 
at station OSO 1, were least similar to other groups in terms of their 
distribution. Several species, such as the bryozoans Aplousina 
gigantea and Cycloperiella rubra, the octocoral El/isella sp., and the 
decapod crustacean Mesopenaeus tropicalis, were collected only at 
station OSO 1. 
No species assemblage identified from our study was restricted 
to specific hard-bottom sites. However, comparison of species 
assemblages from cluster analysis of winter and summer from the 
first-year study (Wenner et al. 1983) with seasonal data from the 
present study show that the following species formed a consistent-
ly recurring assemblage on the inner shelf: The bryozoans 
Scrupocellaria regularis and Hippoporina contracta; the 
echinoderm Ocnus pygmaeus; and the crustaceans Synalpheus 
longicarpus, S. minus, Pilumnus pannosus, Megalobrachium 
soriatum, Trachypenaeus constrictus, and Conopea galeata.Other 
species, such as the cnidarian Senularella areyi; the echinoderm 
Astroporpa annulata; the sponges Xytopsues griseus and 
Sigmadocia caerula; and the decapod crestaceans Mesopenaeus 
tropicalis, Sicyonia brevirostris, and Solenocera atlantidis, were 
consistently collected during both years at outer-shelf sites. These 
findings suggest that there is no sharp bathymetric zonation of 
epifaunal species groups in hard-bottom habitats of the South 
Table 3.-Spe<:les groups resuhlng from numerical classlnc8tlon or data from samples collected by trawl during 1981. (Ar = Artbropoda; Bry = Bryozoa; Cb = Cbor· 
data; Cn = Cnldarla; Ecb = Ecbioodermata; Mo = MoDusca; Po = Porlrera.) 
Group A 
AII lhosigmella yarians (Po) 
ASlerias forbesii (Ech) 
Cinaehyra alloclada (Po) 
Pandaros aeanlhiJolium (Po) 
Leueonia aspera (Po) 
Crassimarginarella leueoeypha (Bry) 
Tryposlega venusra (Bry) 
Mieroparella umbraeula (Bry) 
Homa.xinella waironsmilhi (Po) 
Higginsia slTigi/ala (Po) 
LYleehinus variegalus (Ech) 
Cioealapara gibbsi (Po) 
Cribrilaria radiara (Bry) 
Amphimedon eompressa (Po) 
Repradeonella haslingsae (Bry) 
Microciofla prolifeTO (Po) 
Myriaslra fibrosa (Po) 
Group B 
Scrupocellaria regularis (Bry) 
Gymnangirml sinuosum (Cn) 
Hemectyofl pearsei (Po) 
SpiraslTella eoceiflea (Po) 
Ascidiacea A (Ch) 
Cliofla caribbaea (Po) 
Clalhrina coriacea (Po) 
rrachypenaeus conslrle/Us (Ar) 
Nolella slipala (Bry) 
Synalpheus longicarpus (A r) 
Synalpheus minus (Ar) 
Pilurnnus dasypodus (Ar) 
Celleporaria mordax (Bry) 
Styela panira (Ch) 
Pilumnus pannOS!H (Ar) 
Conopea galeara (Ar) 
Ocnus pygmaeus (Ech) 
Podochela riisei (A r) 
Macrocoeloma IrispinosulIl (Ar) 
BO/ryllus plaflus (Ch) 
Megalobrachium Jorimulfl (Ar) 
Scypha barbadeflsis (Po) 
Sundaflella sihogae (Bry) 
Hippoporifla cnfllracra (Bry) 
Symplegma viride (Ch) 
BOlrylloides nigrum (Ch) 
Membranipora lefluis (Bry) 
Group C 
Styela plicara (Ch) 
Milhrax pleuracanlhus (Ar) 
Molguia oeeidenralis (Ch) 
Pilumnus sayi (Ar) 
Leplogorgia virgulata (Cn) 
Spheeiospaflgia vesparium (PO) 
Serlularella eoniea (Cn) 
Crisia sp. (Bry) 
Synalph,,1S /Ownsendi (Ar) 
Dislaplia bumudensis (Ch) 
Diodora cayenensis (Mo) 
Diplosoma maedonaldi (Ch) 
Lopl/Ogorgia hebes (Cn) 
Arbaeia punclulara (Ech) 
Afllropara lin cra (Bry) 
Haliclona oculala (Po) 
Serrularia disram (Cn) 
C;nachyra kuekenlhali (Po) 
Area imbricala (Mo) 
Group D 
Salaria desmoides (Cn) 
Amalhia disrans (Bry) 
Eudendrium sp. (Cn) 
Parasmillina sparhu lara (Bry) 
OphiOlhrix angulata (Ech) 
Thalysias juniperina (Po) 
Halecium dysymmelrum (Cn) 
Hippaliosina roslrigera (Bry) 
Serlularia plumuliJera (Cn) 
Teleslo sangu;nea (Cn) 
Balanus venuSlus (Ar) 
Dynameno cornicina (Cn) 
Dynamena quadr;denlala (Cn) 
Eudendr;um carneum (Cn) 
Conopea merrilli (Ar) 
Aelea anguina (Bry) 
Turbicellepora dicholoma (Bry) 
Pleria colymbus (Mo) 
Balanus Irigon us (Ar) 
Sehizoporella conlll ia (Bry) 
Mieroporella ciliara (Br y) 
Haleeium sp. (Cn) 
Serlu/aria margrnutG (Cn) 
Monosraechas quadridens (Cn) 
Aglaophellia IriJida (Cn) 
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Titanideum f rauenfeldii (Cn) 
Obelia diehoroma (Cn) 
Telesro Jruliculosa (Cn) 
Didemnum candidum (Ch) 
Scandia murabi/is (Cn) 
ClYlia eylindrica (Cn) 
Dromidia antiflensis (Ar) 
Group E 
Ireinia campana (Po) 
Pisanlia lin cia (Mo) 
Ircinia sfrobilina (Po) 
Aplysina fislularis (Po) 
Lissodendoryx isodiclyalis (Po) 
Homaxinella sp. A (Po) 
Chama congregara (Mo) 
Ireinia ramosa (Po) 
Ireinia felix (Po) 
Group F 
Sleganoparella magnilabris (Bry) 
Neofibularia nolitangere (Po) 
Sm ittina smittiel/a (Bry) 
Slrongylophora sp. B (Po) 
Caberia boryi (Bry) 
Callyspangia fal/{Lf (Po) 
Pilumnus floridanus (Ar) 
Geodia gibberosa (Po) 
Alpheus formosus (Ar) 
Sehiwporel/a errala (Bry) 
Clavelina giganlea (Ch) 
Crepidula aeuleara (Mo) 
Group G 
Eudendrium lenellum (Cn) 
Bimeria humi/is (en) 
Bougainvi/lia sp. (Cn) 
Hiatella arelica (Mo) 
Serlulorella sp. A (Cn) 
elYlia fragilis (Cn) 
Celleporaria magnifica (Bry) 
Crenoslomala (Bry) 
AmOlhia allemara (Bry) 
Stenocionops jurcala cae/ata (Ar) 
Aglaophenio clongala (Cn) 
Filellurn serralllln (Cn) 
Dioperoecia floridana (Bry) 
Pseudomedaeus agassiz;; (Ar) 
Dynamena da/mas; (Cn) 
Pachyeheles rugimanus (Ar) 
Seyl/aride" nodifa (Ar) 
Parellisina curviroslr;s (Bry) 
Polyandrocarpa floridana (Ch) 
Thyroseyphus marginalus (Cn) 
Sehizoporella floridana (Bry) 
Hebel/a standellS (Cn) 
Synlheeium lubilheea (Cn) 
Aglaophenia allmani (Cn) 
Melapenaeopsis goodei (Ar) 
Camponularia hincksii (Cn) 
ASlrophYlon nlllniearum (Ech) 
Hebella venusla (Cn) 
Pelraliefla bisinuata (Bry) 
Haleeiu," lenellum (Cn) 
Cel/eporaria albiroslris (Bry) 
Plumularia setacea (Cn) 
Hincksel/a eylindriea (Cn) 
Lissodendoryx sigmala (Po) 
Aglaophenia lalecarinara (Cn) 
Bugula rylandi (Bry) 
Chaperia sp . (Bry) 
Bugula fulva (Bry) 
Aeverillia seligera (Bry) 
Cel/eporina hassalli (Bry) 
Muricea pendula (Cn) 
Bugula microoecia (Bry) 
Group H 
Ellisella sp. (Cn) 
Aplousina gigalllea (Bry) 
Mesopenaeus Iropiealis (Ar) 
Serrularella areyi (Cn) 
Stylalula sp. (Cn) 
Cladoearpus flexilis (Cn) 
Diodogorgia sp. (Cn) 
Halopleris clarkei (Cn) 
Cycloperiella rubra (Bry) 
Slylopoma illformata (Bry) 
Anlipalharian (Cn) 
Sicyonia breviroSlris (Ar) 
Alcyonidium sp. (Bry) 
Haliclona sp. C (Po) 
Leplogorgia sp. (Cn) 
Turrilopsis nutricu/a (Cn) 
Tlresea sp. (Cn) 
ASlroporpa annulara (Ech) 
Solenocera allanlidis (Ar) 
Nellia lellella (Bry) 
XYlopsues /iriseus (Po) 
Teichaxinella corrugata (Po) 
Sigll/adocia caerula (Po) 
Axillella bookhouli (Po) 
Haliehondria bowerbanki (Po) 
Balanus calidus (Ar) 
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Figure 4.-Inverse classification hierarchies and nodal diagram showing constancy and fidelity or station-species group 
coincidence hased on seasonal trawl collections. 
Atlantic Bight. However, the least similarity in species composi-
tion apparently occurs between inner- and outer-shelf sites while 
middle-shelf sites represent a transition wne between the other 
strata. 
Biomass of Larger Macroinvertebrates 
Comparisons of total biomass between taxa showed that 
Porifera were dominant at all stations during each season, except 
at station MS06 in spring, when biomass of Ascidiacea was 
highest (Table 4). These results are similar to those reported by 
Wenner et at. (1983) who found that Porifera accounted for a 
large percentage of the total invertebrate biomass from both the 
dredge and trawl collections. In the present study, the seasonal 
contribution of Porifera to the total biomass of invertebrates col-
lected by dredge and trawl was as follows: Winter (78%), spring 
(59%), summer (67%), and fall (76%). The only taxa other than 
sponges and tunicates which formed a significant component of 
sample biomass in dredge or trawl collections were anthozoans 
and mollusks. 
Analysis of variance of logarithmically transformed biomass 
values from replicate samples (OS06 excluded) indicated no 
significant difference in biomass between seasons for inverte-
brates collected by dredge or trawl (P> 0.05). Because many of 
the large macrofauna sampled by dredge and trawl, such as 
sponges, appear to persist throughout the year, major changes in 
biomass were not observed. Undoubtedly, our sampling methods 
were not refined enough to detect minor seasonal changes in 
biomass due to growth or mortality. 
Significant differences in biomass were noted between stations 
(P < 0.05) for dredge-collected invertebrates, with the greatest 
average biomass recorded at stations IS02 (x = 22.3 kg) and ISO I 
R 
(x = 13.6 kg). The lowest biomass of invertebrates collected by 
dredge occurred at station MS06 (x = 4.9 kg). Low biomass at this 
station is probably related to the patchy occurrence of inver-
tebrates. Television transects showed that epifaunal organisms 
were sparse over parts of this station, with large expanses of sand 
interspersed with patches of live bottom. In addition, some sam-
pling bias may have resulted from limiting dredge tows at MS02 
and MS06 to areas of low relief. Since epifaunal growth was most 
dense on moderate to high relief ledges and rocks, an underestima-
tion of biomass may have resulted from avoiding these areas. 
Biomass values for trawl-collected invertebrates were greatest 
at an inner-shelf site, which is consistent with results from the ini-
tial study (Wenner et at. 1983). Among stations sampled by trawl 
(OS06 excluded), average biomass values were significantly 
greater (P < 0.00 I) at IS02 (x = 35.8 kg), MS02 (x = 23.2 kg), 
and ISO I (x = 10.6 kg). The lowest average biomass was recorded 
at station OSOI (x = 3.2 kg). 
Smaller Macroinvertebrates Sampled by 
Suction and Grab 
A total of 845 taxa was collected during seasonal sampling with 
suction sampler and grab. A listing of all fauna collected, includ-
ing their ranks by abundance and density at each station, is 
presented in Appendix 3. The phylum Annelida, which was repre-
sented by more species than any other group during the initial 
study (Wenner et at. 1983), was also the most diverse group in the 
present study, where it contained 285 species. Annelids also 
dominated collections in terms of numerical abundance, account-
ing for 72.4% of the total 60,739 invertebrate specimens taken by 
suction sampler and grab. Mollusks ranked second among major 
Tlbh! ( - Pel'ftill contribution to epifaunal biomass of taxonomic groups to dred,e In ) and trawl (T) coUec:Uuns. Percent of tbe lolal biomass for botb gear types Is also 
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taxonomic groups with a total of 251 species; however, mollusks 
accounted for only 4.3% of the total number of invertebrate speci-
mens and were outranked by amphipods (100 species) which 
represented 13.3% of total invertebrate abundance. Other groups 
represented in suction and grab collections included decapod 
crustaceans (Ill species), arthropods other than amphipods and 
decapods (49 species), echinoderms (39 species), nemerteans (3 
species), and sipunculans (7 species). Many of the taxa collected 
by suction and grab represent sand-bottom species which are also 
common at the hard-bottom sites, since there is generally a sand 
layer covering the rock bottom. 
The 10 invertebrate species which numerically outranked 
others at the hard-bottom sites during all seasons were the poly-
chaetes Filograna implexa (n = 30,346), Pisla palmala (n 
1,439), Syllis spongicola (n = 1,358), Spiophones bombyx (n = 
650), Chone americana (n = 543), Malacoceros glulaeus (n = 
535), and Exogone dispar (n = 482); and the amphipods 
Luconacia incerta (n = 907), Pholis sp. (n = 631), and Erich-
thonius brasiliensis (n = 523). These species accounted for about 
62% of all invertebrate specimens caught in suction and grab 
samples. 
Densities of the 10 numerically dominant species changed 
seasonally and bathymetrically. In winter, the amphipods 
Luconacia incerta, Photis sp., and Erichlhonius brasiliensis were 
important at inner-shelf sites (Table 5). Their densities at these 
sites decreased in spring; and during the rest of the year <5 in-
dividuals/O.l m1 were collected. The density of F. implexa was 
high in fall, when approximately 182 individuals/O.I m1 were col-
lected at IS01. Another species whose density was highest in fall 
on the inner shelf was the polychaete Syllis spongicoia. However, 
Table S.-Average density (x) expressed lIS number per 0.1 m', and percent of total number (%) for 10 numericaUy dominant 
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0.6 < I 
2.2 < 1 
16.0 4 .2 
45.0 11.9 
9.4 2.5 
2.0 < I 
5.2 1.4 
6.2 1.6 
0.2 < I 
7.2 1.9 
20.33 20.4 
17 .66 17.7 
3.66 3.7 
0.33 < I 
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neither of these species was consistently abundant at both inner-
shelf sites. 
Filograna implexa was the dominant species at middle-shelf 
sites (Table 6). The maximum density of F. implexa occurred in 
fall at MS06 when 4,155 individuals/O.l m2 were collected (Table 
5). The high densities of F. implexa which were observed at mid-
shelf sites did not occur on the outer shelf (Table 6). Species 
which were important at these deeper sites were the polychaetes 
Pista palmata and Spiophanes bombyx, with the highest densities 
for both occurring in spring. 
Comparisons with results presented by Wenner et a1. (1983) 
confirm that F. implexa is the numerically dominant invertebrate 
at middle-shelf sites. However, its importance at outer-shelf sites 
was considerably diminished during the second year of sampling 
when numbers of Pista palmata exceeded those of other species 
collected. Filograna implexa was also important on the inner shelf, 
but densities did not approach those noted in previous collections 
from these sites. 
Other investigators (Frankenberg 1971; Frankenberg and 
Leiper 1977; Tenore 1978) have noted that density variation over 
space and time is typical of numerically dominant species in soft-
bottom communities on the continental shelf off Georgia. Wenner 
et al. (1983) speculated that variable abundances of benthic 
invertebrates could be influenced by 1) differentially successful 
and sequential recruitment by larvae of various species; 2) preda-
tion, especially by fishes; and 3) differing microhabitats within 
and between sites. 
Predation could influence the communities in this study since it 
has been found to be a major factor affecting benthic populations 
in soft- and hard-bottom communities of the intertidal zone 
(Paine 1966; Peterson 1977). However, studies on the effects of 
predation on the continental shelf are limited and largely conjec-
tural. Frankenberg and Leiper (1977) hypothesized that fishes 
remove large numbers of small crustaceans, such as cumaceans 
and amphipods, from benthic assemblages. Predation on benthos 
can also be expected to alter species composition, resulting in 
greater abundance of those species having higher intrinsic rates of 
population increase (Slobodkin 1961); and, furthermore, a selec-
tive preference of predators for soft forms such as crustaceans or 
polychaetes may shift species composition toward forms with 
exoskeletons which are more resistant to predation (e.g., mollusks) 
(Richards 1963). Examination of stomach contents of 10 species 
of fishes known to inhabit live-bottom areas showed that amphi-
pods, polychaetes, and decapods were most heavily preyed upon, 
including the numerically dominant species Exogone dispar and 
Erichthonius brasiliensis (G. Sedberry3). 
'G. Sedberry. Assistant Marine Scientist, Marine Resources Research Institute, 
Box 12SS9, Charleston, SC 29412, peTS. commun. January 1983. 
Table 6.-Tbe 10 most abundant Invertebrate species coUected by suction and grab samplers at eacb otatlon. (An = AnneUda; Ar = Artbropoda; Ecb = 
Echinodermata; 81 = SlpuncuUda.) 
Species Total number Percent of total Species Total number Percent of total 
ISOI IS02 
Filograna imp/exa (An) 929 IS.6 Luconacia incerta (Ar) 3D 7.1 
Syllis spongico/a (An) 406 6.8 E/asmopus sp. A (Ar) 22S 4.S 
Erichlhonius brasiliensis (Ar) 247 4.2 Erichlhonius brasiliensis (Ar) 221 4.4 
Axiolhella mucosa (An) 246 4.1 Lembos smithi (Ar) 179 3.6 
Exogone dispar (An) 186 3.1 Caprella equitibra (Ar) 16S 3.3 
Luconacia incena (Ar) IS8 2.7 Podocerus sp. (Ar) 160 3.2 
Ampharele americana (An) 143 2.4 Pholis sp. (Ar) IS8 3.2 
PhDlis sp. (Ar) 140 2.4 LeplOchetia sp. (Ar) 127 2.6 
Elasmopus sp. A (Ar) 130 2.2 Lumbrineris injlata (An) \09 2.2 
Gammaropsis sp. (Ar) lOS 1.8 Polycirrus carotinensis (An) 84 1.7 
MS02 MS06 
Filograna imp/exa (An) 8,347 49.2 Filograna implexa (An) 20,787 78.8 
Syl/is spangicola (An) S23 3.1 Luconacia incena (Ar) 248 0.9 
Ma/acoceros glulaeus (An) 349 2.1 Syl/is spongicola (An) 21S 0.8 
Chone americana (An) 267 1.6 Chone americana (An) 180 0.7 
Ophiolhrix angulala (Ech) 203 1.2 Spiophones bombyx (An) 174 0.7 
Pholis sp. (Ar) 202 1.2 Syl/is hyatina (An) 173 0.7 
Acanlhohauslorius mil/si (Ar) 19S 1.2 Aspidosiphon gosnoldi (Si) 120 O.S 
Megalobrachium sorialum (Ar) 192 1.1 Polydora colonia (An) 107 0.4 
Lumbrineris injlala (An) 16S 1.0 AUlOlylus sp. (An) 96 0.4 
Exogone dispar (An) ISS 0.9 Malacoceros glulaeus (An) 94 0.4 
OSOI OS06 
Pisla palmala (An) 1.373 32.4 Filograna imp/exa (An) 268 11.9 
Spiophanes bombyx (An) 380 8.9 Plakosyl/is quadriocu/ata (An) 112 S.O 
Erichlhonius sp. A (Ar) 170 4.0 Rildardanus laminosa (Ar) 104 4.6 
Syl/is spongicola (An) 128 3.0 Prolomedeia sp. A (Ar) 71 3.2 
Onuphis pal/idu/a (An) 114 2.7 Ampharele americana (An) S4 2.4 
Pholis sp. (Ar) 90 2.1 SyUis spangicola (An) 53 2.4 
Owenia fusiform is (An) 84 2.0 Sphaerosyl/is sp. (An) 47 2.1 
Pholis longicaudata (Ar) 67 1.6 Syllidae L (An) 47 2.1 
Mesochaeloplerus sp. (An) S9 1.4 Chone americana (An) 40 1.8 
Ampharele aculifrons (An) S7 1.4 Syl/is hyatina (An) 40 1.8 
11 
Much of the variability in populations of infaunal o'KanillIIls 
can be attributed to our sampling methods which included too few 
replicates to accurately determine whether changes in denS'ity 
were due only to seasonality. 1n addition. the complex physi-
ography and divene substrates of hard-bottom habitats create a 
habitat patchiness that could result in either selective settling by 
larvae or differential survival of different benthic invertebrate 
spwies. Other pbysical factors which have been reported to affect 
stability (i.e., persistence) of benthic populations are fluctuations 
in water temperature (Boesch et al. 1977) and disturbance of 
ediments by storms (McCall 1977). Boesch el al. (1977 ) at-
tributed the temporal stabmty of macrofauDal species on the outer 
shelf of the Middle Atlantic Bight to decreasing thermal variation 
and reduced effects of storms in deeper water. Allhough upwelling 
of colder water does occur on the continental 8helf in the Soutb 
Atlantic Bight, most of the benthic infaunal species collected by 
suction sampler and grab have wide latitudinal ranges and are 
eurybathic, extending from the intertidal zone to the continental 
slope and beyond. Thus. most should be fairly tolerant of the en-
vironmental conditions found at hard-bottom sites on the shelf. 
Values of Shannon diversity (8'), evenness (1), richness (SR), 
dominance (01), number of species (s) , and number of individuals 
(n) showed no consistent patterns between depth wnes and 
seasons (Table 7). During all seasons,J( was> S bits/ individull.l at 
both inner- shelf stations, except IS01 in faU when H' was 4 .38 . 
This comparatively low H' value reflected an uneven distribution 
of individuals among species at ISOI and, consequently, an 
eleva.ted dominance index (D1) value rather than low SR or s. Low 
evenness and high DI were attributed to large numbers of the co-
lonial polychaete FifOl(rana impiexa. 
More species were collected at mid -shelf stations than at any 
others sampled. Approximately 42 and 48% of all species col-
lected at MS02 and MS06, respectively. were represented by one 
or two ir. j jviduals and are consequently considered rare. Both s 
and SR were greatest at mid-shelf stations in winter; however, the 
TAb'" 7.-& .. on.1 community .Irucwre •• 1,"", [num"" .. o( IndlYiduab. numbn-
of opecla, dlnnll1 (H' ), eVenDl!5S () ), rkbn .. , (SR). Ind domlnllnee [odeJl 
(DI)J tor pooled repllc.aJe nmpla of IDYertebrllell .t eacb nation. 











































































II J' SR Dl 
6 .09 0 .77 n. lo 17.2 
5.90 079 25." 24,2 
6 .17 0 .8 3 26.03 20.5 
4 .5B 0. 59 28 .71 53.B 
5.58 0 .75 22.80 22 .6 
6.41 0.8 4 26 .88 11.2 
6.42 0 .87 25.54 12.9 
6 .25 0 .87 23.30 15.2 
6 .~~ 0.7 9 39 .00 14 .8 
3.22 0 .39 33.8 5 68 .7 
7.1 9 0 .90 37 .70 8.!l 
3.99 0 .48 36.10 60.0 
6 .1 0 81 42.13 In 
6.61 O.M4 33.38 174 
6 .1 1 O.~4 35.3 1 1~6 
O.MS 0 .10 29.46 q .5 
4.88 0.78 13.33 38 I 
4.48 0. ~6 '190 ~11t 
5 .78 0 .82 2()48 184 
6 .10 0.88 20.94 20 I 
/) IlJ 1) 19 27.14 2 1.3 
6.69 U.8& 1& 89 75 
2i (J .IIO I ,60 121 
I Z 
community-structure values were not seasonaUy consistenl be-
tween statioos. For example, values of H' were high (> 6) at MS06 
during all seasoDll.ellCept faU when the lowest J( value for any sta-
tion sampled occurred. At MS02, high H' values were noted only 
in winter and summer. As DOted for inner-shelf stations, low H' 
values were affected by low evenness wbich reflected strong 
dominance by the polychaete F. impJexa 
Community-structure values at outer-shelf stations were also 
not consistent between stations or seasons. At station OS06, f( 
and 1 showed li ttle seasonaj variation and indicated that species 
were fairly diverse and evenly distributed. The dominance indelt 
also indicated that collections were not num~ricaJly dominated by 
one or two species. However, s and SR at OS06 did change with 
season, being much lower in faU . At station OSOI , seasonal 
changes in If reflected concomitant changes in evenness and 
dominance. Thus, although more species and greater SR occurred 
at OSOl in spring, H' was lower than in any other season at this 
station due to numerical dominance by the polychaete PI:rta 
paimola . Most community-structure values al outer-shelf sites 
were comparable with those obtained on the Inner shelf; however. 
the fewest species obtained on tbe shelf were recorded at OSO 1 in 
winter and OS06 in fall In addition. fewest individuals were col-
lected at outer-shelf stations. 
In general, results from the present study are consistent with 
those reponed in the initial study of hard-bottom habitats (Wen-
ner et aI. 1983). Sampling during both years has shown that rare 
species are a conspicuous component of the hard-bottom com-
munity and contribute to elevated species richness at aU of the 
sites sam pled. In Bddition, no consistent seasonal changes in 
diversity or s (Kruskal- Wallis test, P > 0 .05) were noted for sta-
tions or depth zones. The low H' values which occurred at hard-
bottom sites sampled in both years of study appare ntly reflect 
localized change in the population density of a few dominani 
species, such as F. implexa, and are probably not indicat ive of Bny 
seasonality. 
Although j{ and its components did not show any definite pat-
terns with regard to depth or lati tude, the number of species was 
found to be significantly different between sites (Kruskal-WaUis 
test, P < 0.01) . Specifically, more species were collected at mid -
sheU' sites, which may be related to more stable bottom tempera-
tures in this area of the shelf (Miller and Richards 1980). In terms 
of communit), structure, these sites were characterized by I) a 
large number of species, many of which were rare, and 2) high 
numerical domin ance by Filograna implexa. In contrast , inner-
shelf sites, wltich were SUbject to more extreme temperature varia-
tions, generally hud fewer species lind less dom inance than sites 
on the middle shelf. Outer-shelf sites are also thermally variable 
because f intrusions of colder upweUed water, which 
predominantly occurs in fall (Atkinson et 81. 1978). Fewest 
species were recorded at outer-shelf sites, and many of those 
which occurred were rare. In addition, dominance was relatively 
low. These results suggest that flu luating temperatures at inne! -
and outer-shelf site~ may elten some c\lntrol on community lItruC-
lUre at live-bottom sites. Howe er, it is also possible that the 
lower richness at outer-shelf sites was due to collection of samples 
with a grab which does Dot sample hard substrates as effectively 
as the suction device. Although within-reef habitat heterogeneity 
i · one important factor in determining richness of benthic fauna. 
thermal ~tability is probably also important. 
Normal cluster anal ysis )f poled repl icate co!lection~ taken 
w Ih ~uctipn and grab samplers grouped stations according to 
depLh wnes with inner-!helf sLal ions forming group I, middle-
shelf lations forming group 2, and two outer-shelf ites formi ng 
groups 3 and 4 (Fig. 5). The two outer-shelfstation groups consti-
tuted a larger agglomeration in the dendrogram which was very 
dissimilar in species composition to the inner- and middle-shelf 
groups. 
None of the stations .were grouped toget her by season; however, 
inner- and outer-shelf sites were grouped according to latitude 
with IS01 and OSOI clustering separately from IS02 and OS06, 
respectively. Major agglomerations in the dendrogram indicated 
bathymetric separation of sites, suggesting th at depth is a major 
factor influencing species distribution. During the previous study, 
quantitative collections of smaller epibenthic and infaunal 
organisms were separated according to bathymetric w nes dllring 
winter but not during summer, suggesting that the quantitative 
composition of the h.ard-bottom community was much more 
homogeneous across the shelf during summer (Wenner et al . 
1983). However, based on the preseot study, we have found no 
evidence to suggest consistent seasonal change in community 
compOSItIOn. Similarly, seasonal differences in species 
assemblages were not observed by Boesch et a!. (1977) in a study 
of benthic communities in the Middle Atlantic Bight. 
Most species groups delineated by cluster analysis were not 
limited in the ir distribut ion to one depth zone (Table 8., Fig. 6). 
Species in group A were consistently collected at inner- and 
middle-shelf sites, whereas those in group B were highly conslant 
al all sites. Group C species were also ubiquitous. but disp layed 
high constancy for middle-shelf stations. The only species in this 
group which was collected solely at middle-shelf sites was the· 
polychaete CeralOnereis sp. A. Species in group D. which were 
widely distributed across the shel f, displayed highest constancy at 
middle-shelf stations and OS01. Groups E, F, and G were most 
consistently collected at inner- and middle-shelf stations but were 
not restricted in their distribution to these sites. The tanaidacean 
Apseudes sp. A, which occurred in group G, was the only species 
which was restricted to inner-shelf sites. Species in group H Were 
fO UDd at all stations but were most frequently encountered at 
mjddle-shelf stations and OS06. 
Examination of inverse cluster groups and nodal diagrams from 
the initial sW'vey of hard-bottom habitats also revealed thaI few 
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species were limited to specific bathymetric wnes during both 
years of study (Wenner et al. 1983). No species was found to be 
highly constant al inner-shelf sites, whereas the polychaete Eunice 
jilamentose, the amphipod Megaluropus sp., and the mollusk 
Chione grus were most consistently collected at middle-shelf sites 
during both years. In add ition, the amphipod Erichthonius sp. A, 
the polychaete Syllis sp. D, and the echinoderm Genocidaris 
maculata were characteristically found at sites sampled on the 
outer shelf in both studies. These results indicate that many of the 
smaller epifaunal and infaunal species comprising benthic 
assemblages at hard-bottom sites are relatively ubiquitous across 
the shel f, although differences in overa ll community composition 
were observed between depth zones. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1) A lotal of 1,307 invertebrate taxa was collected with all sam-
pling devices documenting the diverse nature of offshore hard-
botto m habitats. Most sites were inhabited by rare species which 
were represented by only one or two individuals. Numerical 
dominance was limited to the polychaetes Filograna implexa and 
Pista palmata which were prevalent al middle- and outer-shelf 
siles, respectively. 
2) D iversity of hard-bottom sites was generally high during all 
seasons. No consistenl seasonal changes in diversity were noted 
for stations or depth zones throughout the study area. Low H' 
values were attributable to low even ness caused by high numbers 
of species such as Filograna implexa and Pista palmata. Although 
H' and its components did not show any well defined changes with 
depth, season, or latitude, more species were collected at middle-
shelf sites. Th.is may be related to less variable bottom tempera-
tures in this area of the she lf, coupled with relatively high habitat 
complexi ty due to the frequent occurrence of large sponges and 
octocorais, which offer refuge to other benthic invertebrates. The 
number of identifiable invertebrate taxa collected at each station 
by dredge and trawl did not change sign ificantly between seasons. 
Changes in the number of species between stations were attri-
butable to varying degrees of topographic complexity and habitat 
heterogeneity. 
3) Porifera, Bryozoa, and Cnidaria were the most diverse tax-
onomic groups collected by dredge and trawl during both years in 
which sampling was conducted. Sponges were most diverse at 
sites on the inner shelf, but their diversity diminished in dredge 
and trawl collections at middle- and outer-shelf sites. Taxa ac-
countillg for t.he greatest number of species in the latter areas were 
cnidarians and bryowans. 
4) Comparisons of total biomass between taxa showed that 
Porifera were dominant at most stations. No significant difference 
in biomass estimates was observed between seasons; however, 
bathymetric di fferences did occur, with b iomass being greatest on 
the inner heir for dredge and trawl collections. T his may reflect 
the more uni form distribut ion of epifaunal invertebrates at inner-
helf siles; however. differences between sites may also be caused 
by sampling bias since efforts were made not to sample over high 
relief ledges on the middle shelf in order to minimize )os~ of gear. 
5) The hard-bottom siles sampled throughout t ile entire study 
area were distinguished from each other primarily by trends in 
faunal composit ion re lated to depth. No evidence of seasonal 
grouping wa DO(ed . Epi faunal species censused by dredge and 
trawl appeared to be more fai thful to particular depth wnes than 
did benthic organisms sampled by suction sampler and grab. 
However, most species assemblages were not restricted to a par-
ticular depth Wne. fnner- and middle-shelf sites were more 
Table 8.-Specles groups resulling from numerical classification of data from samples collected by suction and grab samplers during all seasons, 1981. (Am; Am-
pbipoda; Br = Brancbiopoda; Cu = Cumacea; D = Decapoda; E = Echinodermata; 1 = Isopoda; M = Mollusca; My ; Mysldacea; P = Polychaeta; Po = Porifera; Py = 
Pycnogonlda; SI = SlpuncuUda; T = Tanaidacea.) 
Group A 
OphiO/hrix angulala (E) 
Polycirrus carolinemis (P) 
Lumbrineris inflata (P) 
Exogone dispar (P) 
Ophiaclis savignyi (E) 
Luconacia incena (Am) 
Podocerus sp. (Am) 
Megalobrachium sorialum (D) 
Paracerceis caudala ( I) 
Ampilhoe sp. A (Am) 
Elasmopus sp. A (Am) 
Carpias bermlldemis (I) 
Lembos smilhi (Am) 
Websterinere;s tridentota (P) 
Podarke obscura (P) 
Synalphells lownsendi (D) 
Xanthidae A (D) 
Melita appendiculala (Am) 
Sipunculida A (Si) 
Pherusa infima (P) 
Maera sp. A (Am) 
Pisw quadrilobata (P) 
Arca imbricata (M) 
Ampe/isca schellenbergi (Am) 
Chama congregata (M) 
Gouldia cerina (M) 
Pseudomedaeus agassizii (D) 
Lysianopsis alba (Am) 
Crepidula aCllleala (M) 
Syllis gracilis (P) 
Group B 
Aspidosiphan gosnoldi (Si) 
Syl/is hyalin a (P) 
Chane americana (P) 
Eunice vitlalD (P) 
Leucolhoe spinicarpa (Am) 
Syllis spongicola (P ) 
Pagu rus carolinensis (D) 
Laevicardium pic/urn (M) 
Ma/acoceros glutaeus (P) 
Megalomma bioculmum (P) 
Chrysopetalidae A (P) 
Amphiodia pulchella (E) 
Eulalia sanguinea (P) 
Crossin ella lunulOia (M) 
Axiolhella mucosa (P) 
Spiophanes bombyx (P) 
Owenia fusifonnis ( P) 
PUla palmala (P) 
Filogralla implexa (P) 
Harmolhoe sp. A (P) 
Callilerieita killariensis (P) 
Ampharete americalla (P) 
Prionospio efislolO (P) 
Axiognarhus squamatus (E) 
Loimia medusa (P) 
Spio petliboneae (P) 
Polydora caeca (P) 
Priollospio cirri/era (P) 
MicrodeulOpus myersi (Am) 
AmlOndia maculata (P) 
Eric/IiMnius brasiliensis (Am) 
Pholis sp. (Am) 
Gammaropsis sp. (Am) 
Caprella equi/ibm (Am) 
LeplOchelia sp. (T) 
Anoplodacrylus peliolmus (Py) 
Diplodollia punctala (M) 
Milrello lunata (M) 
SUluroglyplO ionlha (M) 
Pherusa ehlersi (P) 
Caprella penantis (Am) 
Group C 
Marginella lavalleeana (M) 
Eunice filamenlosa (P) 
Melphidippidae A (Am) 
Diodora cayellensis (M) 
Musculus lateralis (M) 
CerolOnereis versipFdata (P) 
Ceralonereis sp. A (P) 
Inachoides forceps (D) 
Lalreutes parvulus (D) 
Trichobrallchus glocialis (P) 
Marphysa sp. A (P) 
Phyllodoce fragilis (P) 
Alpheus norm01I1.i (D) 
Trypanosyllis zebra (P) 
Sicyonia laevigaw (D) 
Branchiosyllis exilis (P) 
Websterinereis sp. B (P) 
Chevalia sp. (Am) 
Chione grus (M) 
Polycirrus eximius (P) 
Himella arclica (M) 
Tellina americana (M) 
Oiastylidae A (Cu) 
Semele nuculoides (M) 
AcanthohauslOrius millsi (Am) 
Megaluropus sp. (Am) 
Syllis reguialO carolinae (P) 
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Varicorbula apercu 1010 (M) 
Syllis comula (P) 
Schislomeringos rudolphi (P) 
Branio c/avaw (P) 
Group 0 
LeplOchela papulOia (D) 
Bowmalliella portoricensis (My) 
Ampelisca crislOides (Am) 
Paraprionospio pinllllta (P) 
MesochaelOplerus sp. (P) 
Onuphis nebulosa (P) 
Balrachonolus fragoslls (D) 
Ampharele aculi/rons (P) 
Spionidae B (P) 
Unciola sp. A (Am) 
Onuphis pollidula (P) 
Ampelisca vadorum (Am) 
Aonides mayaguezensis (P) 
Automate evermanni (D) 
Xanlhidae B (D) 
Glycera capiwta (P) 
Nassarius albus (M) 
Pomoloceros america,. us (P) 
Nassarifla minor (M) 
Lysidice lIillella (P) 
LumbriIJeris eoecillea (P) 
Tellina sybarilica (M) 
Laoniee cirrala (P) 
NephlYs squamosa (P) 
Pelecypoda B (M) 
Group E 
Erichsonella filiform is (I) 
Marginella harlleyanum (M) 
Lucifer faxoni (D ) 
Pseudeurylhoe al1lbigua (P) 
Mangelia rugirima (M) 
Corbula coniracta (M) 
Aspidosiphon albus (Si) 
Chione lalilirala (M) 
Phyllodoce longipes (P) 
Glyeera sp. B (P) 
Marginella roscida (M) 
PhyllochaelOplerus socialis (P) 
Subadyle pellueida (P) 
Group F 
Hydroides crucigera (P) 
Hydroides sp. A (P) 
BOlUla fusca (M) 
Pilho lherminieri (D) 
Pagurus hendersoni (D) 
Cerawnereis mimbilis (P) 
Ophiosligma isaconthum (E) 
Majidae A (D) 
Arabella mlllans (P) 
Anchialina rypica (My) 
Pelia mutica (D) 
Lilhophaga bislilcala (M) 
Gastrochaena hions (M) 
Group G 
Phyllodoce castanea (P) 
Pseudovermilia occidenlalis (P) 
Apseudes sp. A (T) 
Arbacia pllnclulata (E) 
Eunice Ofllennata (P) 
Pilumnus sayi (D) 
Hyboscolex longisela (P) 
Amphipoda E (Am) 
Paraphaxus spinosus (Am) 
Amphipoda B (Am) 
Cerithium atratum (M) 
Venniliopsis annu/ata (P) 
Cumingia /ellirwides (M) 
Pseudovermilia sp. A (P) 
Milhrax pleuracanlhus (D) 
Tanystylidae A (Py) 
PaguriSies IOrtugae (D) 
Group H 
Melitidae A (Am) 
Syl\idae L (P) 
Syllis sp. D (P) 
Genocidaris maculaw (E) 
Glycera tesselata (P) 
OdonlOsyl/is enopla (P) 
Syllis alternata (P) 
Syllis ferrugina (P) 
Rildardanus laminosa (Am) 
Erichlhonius sp. A (Am) 
Glycera papillosa (P) 
ProlOdorvi/lea kefemeini (P) 
umbos unicornis (Am) 
Goniadides carolinae (P) 
ThyorlC pseudofusus (E) 
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Figure 6.-lnverse classification hierarchies and nodal diagram showing constancy and fidelity of station-species group 
coincidence based on seasonal suction and grab collections. 
similar in species composition to each other than they were to 
outer-shelf sites. 
6) The densities of some numerically dominant species collect-
ed by suction and grab changed seasonally and bathymetrically. 
Such density variations may result from: I) Differentially success-
ful and sequential recruitment among larvae of various species; 2) 
predation, especially by marine fishes; and 3) habitat complexity. 
Seasonal influences on densities of individual species were not 
large enough to cause detectable seasonal changes in overall com-
munity structure and composition. 
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Appendix 1. Phylogenetic list of invertebrate taxa collected by dredge during 1981 cruises to the stations off South Carolina and Georgia. 
w = winter, sp = spring, s = summer and f = fall. No dredge samples were collected during winter samples at station OS06. 
ISOI 1S02 MS02 MS06 OSOI OS06 
Porifera 
Demospongea - Ceractinomorpha 
Keratosa 
Aplysillidae 
Chelonaplysilla sp. f f f 
Darwinellidae 
Darwinella sp. w,sp,f f f 
Spongiidae 
Aplysina fistularis w,sp,f sp,s,f f f 
Euspongia officenalis f 
1rcinia campana w w,sp,s,f f f 
1rcinia felix W,sp w,sp,s,f sp,f w,f 
1rcinia ramosa w,s w,sp,s,f sp,f sp f 
1rcinia sp. B s,f 
1rcinia strobilina sp,f sp,f sp 
Oligoceras sp. f 
Spongia tubulifera sp sp sp 
Haplosclerida 
Adociidae 
Sigmadocia caerula w w w,sp w,s,f 
Strongylophora sp. B f f f 
Desmacidonidae 
Xytopsues griseus w,s ~", s, f sp w,s,f 
Haliclonidae 
Amphimedon compressa f f f f 
Callyspongia fallax s f 
Haliclona areolata w 
Haliclona oculata w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f s,f 
Haliclona sp. C w,sp w sp 
undetermined Haliclonidae w w 
Nepheliospongiidae 
Xestospongia halichondrioides sp 
Poecilosclerida 
Poecilosclerida H w w 
Amphilectidae 
Tenaciella obliqua f 
Microcionidae 
Microciona prolifera s sp,f f w,s,f 
Microciona sp. D s 
Microciona spinosa f w 
Pandaros acanthifolium w,sp,s,f w,sp f w,f 
Appendix l. (Continued) 
1501 1502 MS02 MS06 OS01 OS06 
Thalyseurypon sp. f 
Thalyseurypon foliaeea sp 
Tha1ysias juniperina w,sp,s,f w,sp,f sp f 
Thalysias sp. f 
Myealidae 
Neofibularia no1itangere sp sp 
Myxillidae 
undetermined Myxillidae w 
P10eamiidae 
iloloEloeamia sp. sp 
Holop1oeamia sp. A w 
Tedaniidae 
Lissodendoryx isodietyalis f sp f sp,f s 
Lissodendoryx sigmata s s,f sp,f w 
Tedania ignis w w,sp,f 
Ha lie hond r iida 
Haliehondriidae 
Cioealapata gibbsi w,sp,f w,sp,s,f f f w f 
Haliehondria bowerbanki w,sp,f w,sp,s,f f f 
00 
Demospongea - Tetraetinomorpha 
Axinellida 
Axinellidae 
Axinella bookhouti w,sp,f w,sp,f f w,s,f 
Homaxinella rudis w w,sp,f f 
Homaxinella sp. A sp,f s,f sp f 
Homaxinella waltonsmithi w,sp,s,f w,sp,f 
Phakellia folium w 
Phakellia lobata w w,sp,f f 
Pseudaxinella lunaeeharta w f w,f 
Pseudaxinella sp. A w 
Pseudax inella sp. B sp sp 
Pseudax inella wilsoni sp f 
Teiehaxinella corrugata s sp,f w,f 
Teieha xinella morchella f 
Teiehaxinella shoemakeri f f 
undetermined Axinellidae sp w,sp,s,f 
Demoxyidae 
Hig~insia s trigilata w w,sp,s,f f sp w 
Euryponidae 
Tricheurypon viride sp,s 
Hemiasterellidae 
undetermined Hemiasterellidae sp 
Appendix l. (Continued) 
ISOI IS02 MS02 MS06 OSOI OS06 
Raspaliidae 
Ectyoplasia ferox sp 
Hemectyon pearsei sp w,sp,f f 
Raseaciona sp. A sp 
Hadromerida 
Clionidae 
CHona caribbaea w w,sp,f sp,f f w,s,f 
Spirastrellidae 
Anthosi~mella varians w w,sp f 
Columnitis sp. w w,sp,f 
Sehecioseongia othella (?) sp 
Sphecioseongia vesparium sp,f w,sp sp,f s 
Spirastrella coccinea w w,sp,s,f f 
Timea mixta w f 
Tethyidae---
Tethya crypta w w sp 
Choristida - Astrophorina 
Ancorinidae 
-0 Myriastra fibrosa s w,f sp 
Myriastra incrustata f 
Myriastra kallitetilla w sp sp f 
Myriastra sp. A w 
Geodiidae 
Erylus sp. 
Geodia gibberosa s w,sp,s,f f w,f w 
Stelleta grubii f f 
Stelleta sp. A w,s,f 
Choristida - Spirophorina 
Craniellidae 
Cinachyra alloclada w w,sp,f f w 
Cinachyra kuekenthali w w,sp,f f f f 
Cinachyra rhizo~hyta w w,sp,f 
Choristida - Chond ros iina 
Chondrillidae 
Chondrilla nucula sp 
Chondrosiidae 
Chondrosia collectrix w sp,f 
Calcarea 
Leucettidae 
Leucetta sp. A sp 
Appendix l. (Continued) 
ISOl 1S02 MS02 MS06 OSOl OS06 
Leucetta floridana 
Leuconiidae 
Leuconia aspera w,s s p w,sp w,f s 
Calcarea - Calci nea 
Clathrinida 
Clathrinidae 
Clathria sp. w w,f 
Clathrina coriacea s,f sp f 
Calcarea - Calcaronea 
Scyettida 
Scyet tidae 
Scypha barba de nsis s,f f w,sp f f 
Cnidaria 
Hydrozoa 
N Anthomedusa/Athecata 0 
Bouga i:nvilliidae 
Bimeria humilis s,f s,f f s 
Bougainvi llia sp. w s p, s sp 
Clavidae 
Turritopsifl fascicularis s sp,s 
TurritoEsis nutricula s,f s sp,f sp sp 
Eudendriidae 
Eudendrium carneum w,s,f sp,s, f \~, sp w,sp,s,f w, f 
Eudendrium sp. s,t l;." sp, 5, f s,t sp,s,f s,f 
Eudendrium tenellum s s,f w , sp,s sp,f 
Hydractiniidae 
Clavactinia sp. sp sp 
Hydractiniidae B sp 
Leptomedusae/Thecata 
Campanulariidae 
CamEanularia hincksii w w,sp,s,f w,sp,f w,sp,f sp,s,f 
Clytia cylindrica s,f w,s W,sp ,f w,f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f 
Clytia fragilis w,sp,s w,sp,s,f w,f w,sp,s sp 
Obelia dichotoma w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f W,Sp,S sp,s,f 
Haleciidae 
Halecium diminutivum s 
Halecium dysymmetrum w,sp,s w,sp,s w,sp sp,s sp,f 
Halecium sp. w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,s sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,f 
Halecium tenellum w,sp w,f w,sp,s w,sp,s w,sp,s,f sp,f 
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Lafoeidae 






Modeer ia rotunda 
Plumulariidae 
Aglaophenia a llmani 



















Sertularella sp. A 


































































































































































Appendix l. (Continued) 
IS0l IS02 MS02 MS06 OSOl OS06 
Alcyonacea 
Nidaliidae 
Nidalia occidentalis s 
Gorgonacea 
Anthothelidae 
Diodogorgia sp. W', f s,f 
Titanideum frauenfeldii W',sp,s,f W',sp,s,f W',sp,f sp,s,f W',sp,s,f sp,s,f 
Ellisellidae 
Ellisella sp. W' ,f sp,s,f 
Gorgoniidae 
LeEtogorgia virgulata W',sp,s,f W',sp,s,f f W',sp,s,f f 
Lophogoq~ia cardinalis f sp,f 
Lophogoq~ia hebes W',sp,s,f W',sp,s,f W' ,sp W',sp,s,f sp 
Paramuriceidae 
Thesea sp. f sp,f W',sp,s,f sp,s,f 
Plexauridae 




Renilla reniformis W' 
Virgulariidae 
Stylatula sp. W',s,f sp,f 
Anthozoa - Zoantharia 
Actiniaria 
undetermined Actiniaria W',sp,f W',sp,f sp w,sp W',s 
Sclerr.ctinia - Faviina 
Faviidae 
Solenastria hyades W', f 
Oculinidae 
Oculina arbuscula W' 
Oculina sp. W', sp sp,f f sp,f 
Rhizangiidae 
Astrangia astreiformis s 
Phyllangia americana f f 
Scleractinia - Dendrophylliina 
Dendrophylliidae 
Balanophyllia floridana w,s,f f 
Appendix l. (Continued) 
IS0l IS02 MS02 MS06 OSOI 0506 
Antipatharia 
undetermined Antipatharian f s w,f w,sp,f 
Mollusca 
Gastropoda - Prosobranchia 
Archaeogastropoda 
Fissurellidae 
Diodora cayenensis w w,sp w,sp w,s,f 
Trochidae 
Calliostoma euglyptum sp 
Calliostoma roseolum w 
Mesogastropoda 
Crepulidae 
CreEidula aculeata w,sp,s w,sp,f w,sp 
Crepidula plana sp 
Cymatiidae 
IV Cyphoma mcgintyi sp 
w Distorsio constricta mcgintyi sp sp,f 
Cypraeidae 
CYEraea spurca acicularis f 
Eratoidae 
Erato maugeriae s 
Mytridae 
Vexillum gemmatum w 
Ovulidae 
Simnia uniElicata w 
Turritellidae 
Vermicularia knorrii f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f f 
Velutinidae 
Lamellaria persEicua s 
Vermetidae 
SpiroSlyphus irresularis sp 
Neogastropoda 
Buccinidae 
Pise.nia tincta sp w,sp,s,f 
Columbellid-a-e----
Anachis avara w w 
Anachis lafresnayi s sp,f sp 
Nassarina minor f 
Suturoglypta iontha f 5 
Conidae 
Conus floridanus sp 
Appendix 1. (Continued) 
Fascio1ariidae 








Murex florifer dilectus 
Murex pomum 























































































Appendix l. (Continued) 
ISOl IS02 MS02 MS06 OSOl OS06 
Ostreina 
Ostreidae 
Lopha frons sp 
Ostrea permo lis s sp 
Veneroida 
Cardiidae 
Americardia media f f 
Laevicardium pic tum W sp,f 
Chamidae 
Chama congregata w,s,f w,sp,f sp,f w,sp,s w,s,f s 
Chama macerophylla w,f 
Chama sarda f 
Pseudochama radians w,sp W,sp sp 
Tellinidae 
Tellina americana w 
Veneridae 
Chione grus s,f w 
N Chione latilirata w 
VI Macrocallista maculata w 
Myoida 
Corbulidae 
Corbula chittyana f 
Gastrochaenidae 
Gastrochaena hians w,f 
Hiatellidae 
Hiatella arctica sp,s,f sp sp,s,f w,s ,f 
Pholadomyoida 
Lyonsiidae 
Lyonsia beana w,s,f w,sp w,sp sp,s 
Octopoda 
Octopodidae 
Octopus joubini sp f 
Octopus sp. sp f f 
Arthropoda - Mandibulata 
Crustacea - Cirripedia 
Thoracia - Lepadomorpha 
Scalpellidae 
Scalpellum diceratum w 
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Thoracia - Balanomorpha 
Archaeobalanidae 
Conopea ~aleata w s s 
Conopea merrilli w,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s w,sp,f 
Balanidae 
Balanus calidus sp,f sp s SP,6 sp 
Balanus tri80nus w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,f 
Balanus venustus w,sp,f w,s,f w,sp sp,f w,sp sp 
Crustacea - Mala costraca 
Stomatopoda 
Gonodactylidae 
Gonodactzlus bredini w,s w,sp w s 
Decapoda - Pleocyemata - Caridea 
Alpheidae 
Alpheus formosus sp 
Synalpheus fritzmuelleri sp 
~ynal"p_he: ~~ l ong..!.carpus sp s,f sp 
N ~heus minus sp,s,f sp sp,s a. Syna pheus townsendi w,sp,s,f w,sp, s sp,s w,s,f f 
Decapoda - Pleocyemata - Palinura 
Scylla ridae 
Scyllarus chacei f 
Sczllarus depressus 
Decapoda - Pleocyemata - Anomura 
Diogenidae 
Dardanus fucosus sp s w 
Dardanus insignis w,sp,f sp,f 
Paguristes sericeus sp sp 
Paguristes tortugae sp w,sp 
Petrochirus dio&enes s sp 
Galatheidae 
Galathea rostrata w,sp,s s,f 
Paguridae 
Pagurus carolinensis sp s 
PZlopagurus corallinus W f 
Porce llanidae 
Megalobrachium soria tum sp w sp W,sp 
Pachzcheles rugimanus w,s w,s,f 
Petrolisthes galathinus w 
Porcellana sigsbeiana sp 
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Decapoda - Pleocyemata - Brachyura 
Calappidae 
Calappa angusta sp,f 
Osachila semi levis w 
Cancridae 
Cancer irroratus w 
Dromiidae 
Dromidia antillensis W,sp Sp,s f 
Grapsidae 
Euchirograpsus americanus ~Y ,S, f s 
Majidae 
Macrocoeloma camptocerum w w,sp sp 
Macrocoeloma trispinosum f 
MetaporaEhis calcarata s 
Mithrax acuticornis f w w,S s,f 
Mithrax forceps w,s f 
Mithrax Eleuracanthus w,sp,s,f w,sp,f w,sp,f w,sp 
Pelia mutica sp 
N Podochela gracilipes s f 
-.l 
Podochela riisei W,sp W,sp 
Stenocionops furcata coelata f f w,s,f s 
Stenorhynchus seticornis w w s 
Parthenopidae 
Parthenope fraterculus w,s,f s,f 
Pinnotheridae 
Pinnotheres maculatus sp w 
Pinnotheres ostreum w w 
Portunidae 
Portunus ordwayi w,sp,f 
Raninidae 
HYEochonca sabulosa W,sp f 
Symethis variolosa f 
Xanthidae 
Caq~oEorus EaEulosus f 
Glyptoxanthus erosus s 
Pilumnus dasypodus s w,sp,s S 
Pilumnus floridanus w,sp s,f 
Pilumnus pannosus sp w,sp,f 
Pilurnnus sayi w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f w,sp,s sp 
Pseudomedaeus agassizii w,sp sp,s,f w,sp sp,s s,f 
Xanthidae A s 
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Bryozoa 
Stenolaemata 
Cyc lostoma t a 
Crisiidae 
Crisia sp . w, sp , f w,sp,s,f 'oJ' , sp , s, f w,sp,s,f w,s s, f 
Diaperoeciidae 
Diaperoecia florida na w w,sp,f w,sp,s,f w,sp, s sp,f 
Lichenoporidae 
Li chenopora r ad i a ta sp s w,sp,s ,f s ,f 
Oncousoeciidae 
Proboscina floridana sp,s ,t s p,f 
Plagioeciidae 
Plagioecia dispar s p, s,f 
Gymno1aemata 
Ctenostomata 
N unde termined Ctenos toma ta w,sp w sp,f s p, s,f w,sp s p, s ,f 
"" 
A1cyonidiidae 
Alcxonidium sp . s,f w \, ,sp sp 
Buskiidae 
Buskia sp. w w w,sp,s w 
Nollelidae 
Nolella stipa t a \v,SP 'v w,sp,s w,S 
Valkeriidae 
Aeverrillia setigera sp ''!,sp,s w,sp,f sp 
Vesiculariidae 
Amathia al terna ta w,sp,s,f f s s p 
Amathia convoluta w w s p w sp,s 
Ama thia dis tans w,s,f \o/,sp,s,f w, sp,s,f w,s,f sp,s ,f 
Victorellidae 
Sundanella sibo~ae s p, s f s 
Cheilostomata - Anasca 
Aeteidae 
Aetea anguina W,sp w,sp,f w,sp,s 'v,sp,s, f sp sp ,s,f 
Alderinidae 
Alderina smitti w,sp sp w, s sp,s,f 
Antropora tineta w,sp w, sp ,s, f \v ,sp,s, f s p,f w,sp ,s s p,f 
Copidozoum ten~irostre sp ,f 
Crassimar~inatella leucocX pha sp,f 
Parellisina eurvirostri s w sp,f w,sp,s,f w.s 
Parellisina latirostris f s ,f sp,E sp , s, f 
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Bugulidae 
Bugula fulva w w,sp,s,f w,sp,f sp 
Bugula gra yi f f 
Bugula johnstonae sp,f 
Bugula microoecia w sp W,sp 
Bugula r ylandi w,sp,s,f w w,sp,s,f w,sp,f s 
Bugula sp. f 
Bugula turrita sp sp 
Caulibugula dendrograpta s,f f 
Caulibugula pearsei sp w,s 
Cellariidae 
Cella ria nodosa sp 
Chaperiidae 
Chaperia sp. s w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w 
Cupuladriidae 
Cupuladria canariensis w sp w,sp,f sp 
Cupuladria doma w sp w,sp,f sp,f 
Discoporella umbellata w f sp 
Farciminariidae 
Nellia tenella f s,f sp,s,f 
N Hincksinidae 
'0 Aplousina gigantea w,sp,s,f sp,s,f w W,s sp,s 8p 
Aplousina tuberosa f w,f f s 
Membraniporidae 
Membranipora arborescens f sp,f 
Membranipora tenuis w,sp,f sp s 
Microporidae 
Micropora coriacea sp,s,f 
Onychocellidae 
Floridina antiqua w,sp,s,f sp w,sp,s,f sp 
Floridina parvicella s s sp sp sp,f 
Smittipora lev inseni W,sp Sp,s w,sp,f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f 
Scrupocellariidae 
Caberia boryi f w,sp,s,f sp,s 
Scrupocellaria bertholleti w 
Scrupocellaria regularis sp,s '0/, f sp,f sp w sp,s,f 
Steganoporellidae 
Steganoporella magnilabris s,f 
Cheilostomata - Cribrimorpha 
Cribrilinidae 
Bellulopora bellula sp,s,f 
Cribrilaria floridana sp s w,sp,s,f f 
Cribrilaria radiata W,sp w,sp,s,f sp,s w,sp,s,f w,sp sp,s,f 
Membraniporella aragoi w w w,sp,f 
undetermined Cribrilinidae sp 
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Cheilostomata - Ascophora 
Adeonidae 
Reptadeonella hastingsae w,sp,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp 
Ce lleporariidae 
Celleporaria alb irostris w,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f 
Cecleporaria magnifica w,sp,s w,sp,s,f sp,s,f \~,sp,s,f w,s 
Ce lleEoraria mordax s,f w,s,f s 
Trematoecia turrita s sp,f 
Cel1eporinidae 
Ce11eporina hassalli f w,sp,s 
Turbice llepora dichotoma w,sp,s w,sp,s w,sp,s,f w,sp,f w,sp,s sp 
Cheiloporinidae 
HipEaliosina rostrigera w,sp,s w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,f 
Crepidacanthidae 
CreEidacantha sp. sp,f 
CreEidacantha poissoni teres sp w,sp sp,s 
Exochellidae 
Exochella longirostris sp s sp sp,s,f 
Triporula stellata sp,f 
IN Hippoporinidae 0 
Hi~popleurifera rnucronata s 
Hippoporidra calcarata w sp 
Hippoporidra janthina sp 
Hippoporina contracta w,sp w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,f sp,s,f 
Hippoporina verrilli f s sp 
Hippothoidae 
Tr:tposostega venusta w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f w,sp,f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f 
Microporellidae 
MicroEore11a ciliata w,sp,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f 
Mic ropore 11a marsupiata sp,f sp,s 
Micropore11a umbracula w,sp,s w,sp,s,f sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w sp,s,f 
Petraliidae 
Petraliella bisinuata w,sp,s,f w, sp ,s,f f sp,f 
Petra liella marginata f f 
Phy lac te 11idae 
Ph:tlac tella aviculifera sp s f f 
Schizoporellidae 
Arthropoma cecili W,sp 
Cleidochasma porcellanum w W,Sp,s s w,sp,s,f sp,s,f sp,s,f 
C:tcloperiella rubra w w,sp,s,f sp,s,f 
Escharina porosa sp s sp,s 
SchizoEorella cornuta w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,f w,sp,s sp,s,f 
Schizoporella errata w,sp,f w,f 
Schizoporella floridana sp w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp 
Stylopoma informata w,f s,f w,sp,f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f 
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Sertellidae 
Rhl:ncozoon rostratum sp 
Rhyncozoon tuberculatum sp sp 
Smittinidae 
Parasmittina nitida s w s 
Parasmittina spathulata w w,sp,s,f w,sp, s ,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f 
Smittina smit tiella w sp w,f s 
Stomachetosellidae 




Comactinia meridionalis sp,s,f 
.... 
Stelleroidea - Asteroidea 
Platyasterida 
Luidiidae 
Luidia alternata w \" sp, f 
Luidia bernasconiae f 
Luidia clathrata w sp 
Paxillosida 
Astropectinidae 
Astropecten articulatus s w,sp 
Astropecten comptus w,s 
Astropecten duplicatus s f 
Astropecten nitidus w 
Astropecten sp. sp,f sp f Sp,s 
Valvatida 
Ophidiasteridae 
Narcissia trigonaria s,f 
Spinulosida 
Echinasteridae 
Echinas ter brasiliensis sp 
Echinaster modes tus s 
Echina s ter serpentarius w 
Echinaster sp. w,s,f w,sp, f sp,f sp 
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Forcipu1ata 
As teriidae 
Asterias forbesii w,sp,s,f sp 
Phyronophiurida - Eurya1ina 
Gorgonocepha1idae 
Astrophyton muricatum w 
Astroporpa annu1ara- w,sp,s,f sp,s,f 
Ophiurida 
Goniasteridae 
Tosia parva f 
Gorgonocepha1idae 
Astrocyc1us ~ci1ia sp 
Ophiactidae 
Ophiactis savignyi s,f 
Ophiochi tonide:e-- - -
°Ehionereis reticulata f 
Ophiodermatidae 
Ophioderma brevispinum f f 
w Ophio th ricidae 
tV Ophiothrix angulata w,sp,s,f sp,s,f sp,s,f s,f w,sp,s,f s,f 




Eucidaris tribuloides sp w,sp,f s 
Arbacoida 
Arbaciidae 
Arbacia punctulata w,sp,s w,sp,s,f f 'v, f s 
Temnopleuroida 
Toxopneustidae 
Lytechinus variegatus w,sp,s,f w,sp,f 
Clypeasteroida 
Clypeasteridae 
Clypeaster prostratus sp 
Clypeaster subdepressus s tv,S sp f 
Mellitidae 
Encope michelini sp,s w,sp,f 
Leodia sexiesperforata s sp sp,f 
Cassiduloida 
Echinolampadidae 
Echinolampas depressa s 
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Spa tangoida 
undetermined Spatangonidae f 
Holothuroidea 
Dend rochiro tida 
Cumariidae 
Ocnus pygmaeus w,sp,s,f w,sp,f sp sp s 
Aspidochirotida 
Synallactidae 
1sostichol2uS badinotus f 
Chordata 
Ascidiacea 
Ascidiacea A w,f 





Ascidia curva ta f sp,s,f 
Clave linidae 
Clavelina gigantea s sp,f 
Clavelina picta sp w w 
Clavelina sp. w,sp,s,f sp,s,f sp,f sp,s f 
Dis t a plia bermude nsis w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp f s 
Eudistoma ca rolinense sp,s sp,s f w,sp,s,f 
Eudistoma hepaticum sp,s 
Eudistoma sp. w,sp,s,f sp,s,f sp s,f f 
Didemnidae 
Didemnum candidum w,sp,s,f w,sp,f w,sp,f sp,s s,f s,f 
Didemnum sp. f 
Didemnum speciosum s,f s p f 
Diplosoma macdona ld i w,sp,s,f sp f s,f 
Tridemnum savignii sp s f s 
Tridemnum sp. w,s sp,f f s,f s,f 
Polyclinidae 
Aplidium constellatum w w 
Aplidium pellucidum w,sp w s 
Aplidium sp. A sp 
Aplidium sp. B sp w 
Aplid ium stellatum w 
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Pleurogona 
Molgulidae 
Molgula occidental is w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,f w,sp,s,f 
Styelidae 
Botrylloides nigrum s sp f 
Bocryllus planus--- sp sp f 
Polyandroca rpa floridana w s sp,s 
Polyandrocarpa gravei w,sp f s 
Polyandrocarpa tinc ta sp 
StyeJ.a partita w,sp,f sp,s,f sp 
Styela plicata w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sP,s w,sp,f 
Symplegma viride f f f w,sp 
Appendix 2. Phylogenetic list of invertebrate taxa collected by trawl during 1981 cruises to the stations off South Carolina and Georgia. 
w = winter, sp = spring, s = summer and f = fall. No trawling was done at station OS06 during any season. 
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Nicrocionidae 
Microciona prolifera s w, f s, f s,f 
Microciona sp. s 
Microciona s2inosa s W s w,sp 
Panda!:9~ acanthifolium w,sp,s sp W sp,s,f s 
Tha1:iseur::a~on fo1iacea s,f 
Tha1ysias juniperina s w,sp,s,f w,sp,s w,sp,s,f sp,s 
Tha1ysias sp. f 
Mycalidae 
Mycale sp. s 
lIycale sp. A sp 
NeoEibulatia noli tangere sp w,sp,s,f sp 
-- -- - -Zygomycale arishH E 
Plocamiidae 
HoloElocamia sp. sp sp 
Tedaniidae 
Acarnus innomi natus s 
Iotrochota birot~1ata sp sp 1.', f 
Lissodendor):'x bod ic tY<ll is W sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Lissodendoryx sigmata s,f sp,f sp,s,f I'), sp ,5, f 5 
w Lissodendoryx sp. B I.' 
0\ Tedania ~is w, sp, s 
Hal ichond riida 
Hali.{'hondriidae 
Ciocalapa.~ gibbsi 101,5, f \v,SP,S, f s, f sp, 5, f 
Halichondria bowerbanki sp ~.J, sp, 5 5 sp,s 
Halichondria sp. I.' 
Demospongea - Tetractinomorpha 
Axinellida 
Axinellidae 
Axinella bookhouti sp,f w,sp,s s,f sp,s,f 
Homaxinella rudis W,s W sp,f 
Homaxinella sp. A Iv w,sp,s,f w,s,f sp,s,f f 
Homaxinella waltonsmithi w,sp,s,f W,sp,s,f 5 sp,s,f w 
Phakellia ~ I.' w,s, f I.' 
Pseudaxinella lunaecharta f s,f 5 
Pseudaxinella sp. A I.' I.' 
Pseudaxinella sp. B s sp 
Pseudaxinella wilsoni s f 
Teichaxinella corrugata 5 sp, f 5 'to!, sp, s, f 
Teichaxinella morchella 5 
undetermined Axinellidae s,f 
Demoxyidae 
w,sp,s,f sp,s,f I'), f 
..!:!.iggi.nsia gr:igila ta s, f 
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Raspaliidae 
Ectyoplasia ferox s 
Ectyoplasia sp. A w w 
Hemectyon pearsei w,s w,sp,s,f sp 
Raspaciona sp. A w s 
Raspaciona sp. B f 
Hadromerida 
Clionidae 
Cliona caribbae.a w,sp,s w,sp,s,f w,sp,5,f w,sp,s 
Cliona celata s 
Cliona lal!'E sp 
Cliona sp. sp 
Coppatidae 
Spirasigma sp. (?) sp 
Placospongiidae 
Placospongia carinata sp 
-----Podospongiidae 
Podospongia sp. s 
W 
-.J Spiras trellidae 
Anthosigmella varians w,sp,f sp,f w,s,f sp 
Spheciospongia othella (?) f 
~pheciospongia vesparium w,sp,s,f w,sp, s ,f w,sp,s,f s,f 
Spirastrella coccinea \01,5 w,sp,s,f sp 
Timea mixta w 
Suberitidae--
W,sp W,sp 
Polymastia sp. f 
undetermined Suberi tidae w 
Tethyidae 
Aaptos aaptos f f 
Teth ya actinia s 
Tethya ~ry pta sp 
Choristida - Astrophorina 
Ancorinidae 
Myriastra fibrosa s s,f w w,s,f w,f 
Myrias tra" incrustata f sp 
Myriastra kallitetilla s f w,sp,s 
Myriastra sp. A sp 
Geodiidae 
Geodia gibberosa w,sp,s,f sp w,sp,s,f w,sp 
Stelleta grubii s s 
Stelleta sp . A w,s,f 
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Choristida - Spirophorina 
Craniellidae 
Cinachyra alloclada w,sp,s w,sp,s,f w s,f s 
Cinachyra kukenthali w,s,f w,s,f w,sp,s w,sp,s,f 
Cinachyra rhizophyta w,s s 
Choristida - Chondrosiina 
Chond rillidae 
Chondrilla nucula w w,sp,f 
Chondrosiidae 
Chondrosia collec trix w w,sp sp 
Lithistida 
Scleritodermidae 
Scleritoderma eaccardi (?) sp 
Calcarea 
Leuce t tidae 
Leucetta sp. A sp sp 
w Leuce t ta floridana sp 
00 Leuconiidae 
Leuconia aspera w,sp,s w,sp sp,f sp 
Leuconia crustacea w 
Calcarea - Calcinea 
Clathrinida 
Clathrinidae 
Clathria sp. A s 
Clathrina coriacea w,sp,s,f sp,s,f w,sp,s w,sp 
Leucosolenia canariensis w 
Leucosolenia cancellata s 
Calcarea - Calcaronea 
Scyettida 
Scyettidae 
~ barbadensis w,sp,s,f sp,s,f sp w,sp sp 





Cyanea caeillata w w 
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Ulmaridae 
Aurelia aurita f 
Rh izos tomeae 
Stomolophidae 
Stomolo!:'hus meleagris w,s,f 
Cubozoa 
Carybdeidae 




Bimeria humilis s,f s,f s,f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f 
Bougainvillia sp. f w,s,f f w,sp,s w,sp,s,f 
Clavidae 
Turrito!:'sis fascicularis s w,sp w 
Turritopsis nutricula f sp s,f w,s,f w,sp,f 
w Eudendriidae 
'D Eudendrium carneum sp,s,f \",SP,S, f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,s,f 
Eudendrium sp. sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f 
Eudendrium tenellum f s,f s w,sp,f w,sp,s,f 
Hydractiniidae 
CIa vac tinia sp. sp 
Hydractiniidae A w 
Tubulariidae 
Ectopleura sp. w,sp 
Leptomedusae/Thecata 
Carnpanulariidae 
Campanularia hincksii sp w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Clytiacylindrica w,sp,f s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Clytia edwardsi s sp s 
Clytia fragiUs w,s w,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,f w,sp,s,f 
Clytia paulensis W,sp 
Obelia dichotoma w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Campulinidae 
Cuspidella humilis W,sp 
Haleciidae 
Halecium diminutivum f 
Halecium dysymmetrum W,s w,sp,s,f sp,s,f w,sp,s sp,s 
Halecium sp. w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Halecium tenellum f w w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
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Lafoeidae 
Filellum serra tum w,sp,s w,sp,s w,sp,s,f 
Hebella scandens sp,s,f s w,sp,s,f w,s,f w,sp,f 
Hebella venusta f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Scandia mutabilis w,sp,s,f s,f w,sp,s,f I<l,sp,s,f w,s,f 
Laodiceidae 
Modeeria rotunda s 
P1umulariidae 
Aglaophenia allmani s s w,sp,s w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Aglaophenia elongata sp,f s s sp,s w,sp,s,f 
Aglaophenia la tecarina ta s,f sp,s,f sp,s,f w,sp,s,f W,S, f 
Aglaophenia trifida w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Antene1la secundaria sp w,sp,f 
Cladocarpus f lexilis f w,sp,s 
Gymnangium sinuosum s,f s,f f 
Halopteris clarkei s sp,s,f 
Halopteris diaphana sp 
Monostaechas quadridens w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Nemertesia simplex f w,s, f 
Plumu1aria margaretta f w 
Plumularia setacea s,f s w,sp,s,f w,s,f 
Sertulariidae 
"'" 
Diphasia tropica w w 
0 Dynamena cornicina w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,s,f 
Dynamena dalmasi w w,s w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Dynamena quadridentata w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f I<l,sp,s,f \",5, f 
Salacia desmoides sp,s w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Sertularella areyi sp w,sp,s,f 
Sertularella conica w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp 
Ser tulare lla pinnigera s,f f 
Sertularella sp. A sp,s f sp,s w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Sertularia distans w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp w,sp,s s 
Sertularia marginata w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,£ 
Sertularia plumulifera w,sp,s,f w,sp,s w,sp,s,£ w,sp,s w,sp,s,£ 
Thyroscyphus marginatus s,f 5 w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,s,f 
Thyroscyphus ramosus f 
Syntheciidae 
Hincksella cylindrica s,£ s,f w,sp,s,f 
Synthecium tubitheca s w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s 
Anthozoa - Octocorallia 
Telestacea 
Telestidae 
Telesto fruticulosa w,sp,s, f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Telesto riisei w,sp,s 
Telesto sanguinea w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f sp,s w,sp,s,f 
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Gorgonacea 
Anthothelidae 
Diodogorgia sp. f w,s,f 
TitaOl.oum rrauenfeldii w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Ellisellidae 
Ellisella sp. w,sp,s,f 
Gorgoniidae 
Leptogorgia se tace3!. w,sp,s,f 
Leptogorgia sp. A sp 
Leptogorgia virgulata w,sp,s,f w,sp,s, f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f f 
Lophogorgia hebes w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f s,f 
Paramuriceidae 
Thesea sp. s sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Plexauridae 
Muricea pendula sp,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,f w 
Pennatulacea 
Virgulariidae 
S tyla tula sp. f w,sp,s,f 
of> 
Anthozoa - Zoantharia 
Actiniaria 
unde termined Actiniaria w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,s 
Scleractinia - Faviina 
Faviidae 
Solenastria hyades w 
Oculinidae 
Oculina arhuscula sp 
Oculina sp. sp,s f w 
Rh izangiidae 
Phyllangia americana w,sp sp,s 
Scleractinia - Dendrophylliina 
Dendrophylliidae 
Ralanophyllia floridana s,f 
Antipatharia 
undetermined Antipatharian f f sp,s,f 
Arthropoda - Chelicerata 
Merostomata - Xiphosura 
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Limulidae 
Limul us polyph emus 
Arthropoda - Mandibulata 
Crustacea - Cirr ipedia 




Scalpellum dicera tum 
Thoracia - Balanomorpha 
Archaeobalan idae 
Conopea galeata 
Cono ea merrill i 
Balanidae 
Balanus ca lidus 
.- - - - -- - - -~alanus trigon us 
Balanus venustus 
Crustacea - Malacostraca 
Stomatopoda 
Gonodactylidae 
Gonodac~yl us bredini 
Decapoda - Dendrobranchiata 
Penaeidae 
Meso pe nae us tropical is 







Decapoda - Pleocyemata - Car idea 
Alpheidae 
Alpheidae A 


























w,sp, s ,f 
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Al ~he us sp. A s 
Automate evermanni s 
Synalpheus ~o~ f 
SynalQheus fritzmuelleri f sp,s,f 
SynalQheus longica rpus w,sp,f w,sp,s,f sp,s sp,f 
Synalpheus minus sp,f w,sp,s,f sp f sp,s 
Synalpheus sp. A s 
SynalEheus townsendi w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s w,sp,f w, sp, f 
Hippolytidae 
);.ysmata wurdemanni f 
Tozeuma serra tum sp sp,s 
Pandalidae 
ParaQandalus sp. f 
Plesionika tenuiQes sp 
Palaemonidae 
Anchistioides antiguensis f 
Periclimenes Qerryae (?) sp 
Pontonia margarita s 
Processidae 
Processa ten\.!iQes sp,s 
~ Decapoda - Pleocyemata - Palinura 
w Scyllaridae 
Scylla rides nodifer w w,sp,s,f W,sp,S s p,s,f 
Sc:t:llarus chacei s 
Scyllarus depressus s,f 
Decapoda - Pleocyemata - Anomura 
Albuneidae 
Albunea gibbesii f 
Axiidae 
Axiopsis hirsutimana w,s 
Diogenidae 
Dardanus fucosus s ,f 
Dardanus ins ignis sp,s 
Paguristes sericeus s 
--- --Paguristes tortugae f w,sp,s 
Galatheidae 
Galathea rostrata f sp,s,f 
Paguridae 
Pa~urus carolinensis w,sp w 
Pagurus defensus w 
Pylopagurus corallinus sp,s 
Pylopagurus ~lthuis_~ f 
Porcellanidae 
Megalobrachium soria tum sp,s sp,s sp sp 
Pachycheles rugimanus sp w,sp,f w,sp,s,f 
Petrolis thes galathinus w,s,f w,sp 
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Decapoda 
-
Pleoc yemata - Brachyura 
Cancridae 
Cancer irroratus w sp 
Dorippidae 
Ethusa mascarone americana w 
Dromiidae 
Dromidia a ntillensis w,sp,s,f sp,s,f w,sp,f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f 
Goneplacidae 
Gly ptoplax smithi. f 
Grapsidae 
!'uchirograpsus americanus sp ,s 
- --- -
Planes minutus f 
Homolidae 
Homola barbata sp ,s 
Homolidae A sp 
Leucosiidae 
lliacantha intermedia w 
Majidae 
Batroc honotus fra gosus s 
Collodes trisEinosus s 
Libinia dubia s 
Libinia emarsinata w 
""'" 
Macrocoe loma camEtocerum w w,sp 
""'" Macrocoeloma trispinos um w,sp sp,s,f s,f 
Metapora Ehis calcaratta sp w,sp sp s 
Mi th rax acuticornis sp sp ,s 
Mithrax forceps s W, sp W,sp 
Mithrax pleuracanthus w,sp,s,f w,sp, s ,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Pelia mutica s p sp sp 
Podochela gracilipes Sp,s 
Podochela r Usei W,sp w,sp,s,f W,sp 
Podochela sidneyi w w w, f 
Stenocionops furcata coelata sp sp,S sp w,sp,s,f 
Stenorhynchus seticornis W sp,s,f 
Palicidae 
Palicus faxoni s 
Parthenopidae-
ParthenoEe fraterculus Sp,s 
Portunidae 
Ovalipes s tephenso ni w,s s s sp 
Portunus gibbesii s s s 
Portunus ordwa)::i f 
Portunus Sp1nl.Carpus Sp,s 
Portunus s pinimanus s p s 
Xanthidae 
Caq~o(>orus (>a(>ulosus s 
Gly(>toxanthus erosus f sp w 
LObo(>ilumnus asassizii s 
Pilumnus das)::podus sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,f w 
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Pilumnus floridanus s w,sp,s sp w,sp,f sp 
Pilumnus pannosus sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,s 
Pilumnus sayi w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,f 
Pseudomedaeus agassizii w,sp w,sp,s w,sp,f w,sp,s,f 





Crisia sp. w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp 
Diaperoeciidae 
Diaperoecia floridana w,sp,s w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Lichenoporidae 
Lichenopora radiata w,sp,f 
Oncousoeciidae 
Proboscina floridana sp 
Plagioeciidae 
.,.. Plagioecia dispar s,f VI 
Gymnolaemata 
Ctenostomata 
undetermined Ctenostomata s w,f w,sp,s sp,f w,sp,s,f 
Alc yonid iidae 
Alcyonidium sp. f w,sp w,s 
Buskiidae 
Buskia sp. sp sp sp 
Nollelidae 
Nolella stipata w,sp w,s,f w,sp,s w w,sp 
Valkeriidae 
Aeverrillia setige r a f s,f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f w 
Vesiculariidae 
Amathia alternata s s,f w,s,f f w,sp,s,f 
Amathia convoluta sp 
Amathia dis tans s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Victorellidae 
Sundanella sibogae sp,s,f sp,s,f sp,f sp sp,s,f 
Cheilostomata - Anasca 
Aeteidae 
Aetea ~uina w,sp,f w,sp,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Aetea truncata w sp w 
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Alderinidae 

















Cella ria nodosa 
Chaperiidae 
Chaperia sp. 
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Chei1ostomata - Cribrimorpha 
Cribrilinidae 
Cribri1aria f10ridana w,sp,s,f 
Cribrilaria radiata s s,f w,sp,f s 
MembraniQore11a aragoi s,f 
Chei1ostomata - Ascophora 
Adeonidae 
Reptadeone11a hastingsae s w,s w,sp,f w,sp,s,f s,f 
Cel1eporariidae 
Ce11eQoraria a1birostris w,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Ce11efloraria magnifica w,s w,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Ce11ej2oraria mordax sp,s,f w,sp,s,f s,f w 
Celleporinidae 
Ce11ej2orina hassa11i sp,s,f s w,sp,s,f sp,s 
Turbice11ej2ora dichotoma w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Cheiloporinidae 
Hiflj2a1iosina rostrigera w,sp,s w,sp,s w,sp,s,f w,sp,s sp,s 
Crepidacanthidae 
Creflidacantha 12oissoni teres s,f s 
~ Exochellidae 
-..j 
Exoche1la 10ngiros tris sp s 
Hippoporinidae 
Hi ppopleurifera mucronata sp,f 
Hiflj2Oj2orella uvu1ifera s 
Hij2j2oQoridra janthina sp,s,f s,f s 
Hij2floj2orina contracta w,sp,s,f s,f w,s,f w,sp sp,f 
Hippoporinidae A sp 
Hippothoidae 
TrYQostega venusta w,sp,s sp,s,f w,sp,s,f f 
Mic mporel1idae 
MicroEore11a ciliata w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
MicroEorella marsuEiata w sp,f 
Microporella umbracula w,sp,s w,s,f sp,f w,sp,s,f f 
Petraliidae 
Petraliel1a bisinuata f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Petralie1la marginata s,f 
Phy1actellidae 
Phylacte11a avicu1ifera sp,f 
Schizopore1lidae 
Arthroj2oma cecili w,s,f 
C1eidochasma florce1lanum s sp sp w,s,f 
Cyc10Eeriella rubra sp,s,f 
Schizoflorel1a cornuta w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Schizoflorella errata w,sp w,sp,f sp 
SchizoQorella floridana s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,f 
StyloQoma informata w sp,s,f 
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Serte11idae 























llistorsio constricta macgjntyi 
Cypraeidae 
Cypraea cervus 
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Neogastropoda 
Buccinidae 
Cantharus mul tangulus sp 
Pisania tincta f w,sp,s,f sp,s,f sp,f sp,f 
Columbellid~ 
Anachis avara s 
Anachis lafresnayi sp sp,s f s 
Minella lunata s sp 
Nassarina minor s 
Suturoglypta iontha f sp 
Coralliophilidae------
Coralliophila caribaea sp 
Fasciolariidae 
Fasciolaria lilium hunteria s 
Fasciolaria tulipa s 
Pleuroploca gigantea sp 
Marginellidae 
Marginella roscida f 
Muricidae 
Calotrophon ostrearum sp 
Murex florifer dilectus s 
~ Murex po mum f \0 
Murex recurvirostris rubidus f 
Thais haemastoma florida sp 
Urosalpinx perrugata sp 
Nassariidae 
Nassarius albus s f 
Nassarius vibex w 
Gastropoda - Opisthobranchia 
Aplysiacea 
Aplysiidae 
Aplysia willcoxi s 
Tylodinidae 
Pleurobranchaea hedgpeth sp 
Nudibranchia 
undetermined Nudibranchia f 
Bornellidae 
Bornella calcarata w,sp sp,s 
Dend rod or id idae 
Dendrodoris krebsii s 
Dendrodorj.s warta w w 
Dorididae 
Anisodoris worki w 
Hypselodoris edenticulata sp 
Taring~ aivica sp 
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Dotodae 




Anadara notabilis sp 
Arca imbricata w,s w,sp,s,f w,sp,s sp,s 
Arca zebra w w w, f 
Barbatia candida f sp 
Barbatia doming ens is sp 
Mytiloida 
Mytilidae 
Gregariella coralliorhaga sp 
LithoEhaga antillarum sp sp 
LithoEhaga aristata sp sp 
LithoEhaga bisulcata sp,f s sp sp 
Modiolus americanus f sp w,s 
Musculus lateralis f s,f sp,s 
V\ Pinnidae 
0 Pinna carnea w 
- - - ---
Pterioida 
Anomiidae 
Anomia simplex f s 
Anomia squamula sp 
Pododesmus rudis sp sp 
Pectinidae 
Chlamys benedicti sp w,sp,s,f 
LyroEecten nodosus f w,f 
Plicutulidae 
Plicatula gibbosa w 
Pteriidae 
Pteria colymb~ w, sp,s ,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Ostreina 
Ostreidae 
Crass ostrea virginica w 
Lopha frons W,sp s 
Ostrea equestris s W,s sp,s 
Ostrea frons w 
- -- ---Ostrea Eermolis w s w VI 
Veneroida 
Chamidae 
Chama congregata w VI,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f \~, sp s 
Chama macerophylla sp sp 
Pseudochama radians w 
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Paxillosida 
Astropeetinidae 
Astropecten articulatus I< 
Astropecten comptus w,s w,sp 
Astropecten sp. sp,s 
'/alvatida 
Ophidiasteridae 
Narcissia trigonaria s 
Spinulosida 
Echinasteridae 
Echinaster brasiliensis s,f 
Eehinaster modestus W w 
Echinas ter ser pentarius W W 
Echinaster sp . sp,s,f sp,s,f sp,s,f sp,s sp,s,f 
Fore ipula ta 
Asteriidae 
VI Asterias forbesii I<,SP sp sp N 
Stelleroidea - Ol'hiuroidea 
Ophiuroidea A W 
Ophiuroidea B W 
Phyronophiurida - Euryalina 
Gorgonoeephalidae 
Astrophyton muriea tum sp s w,sp,s,f t>,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Astroeoq~a annula ta sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Ophiurida 
Amphiuridae 
AmEhiodia Eulchella s 
Axiognathus squamatus sp,s 
°Ehiostigma isacanthum s 
Ophiaetidae 
0Ehiac tis savignyi sp sp,s 
Ophiodermatidae 
0Ehioderma brevispinum w,sp sp , s 
Ophiothricidae 
Ophiothrix angulata w,sp,s w,sp,s,f w,sp,s l~,sp,s,f w,sp,s 
0 hiothrix suensonii w,s 
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Eucidaris tribu10ides w,sp,s w,sp,f 
Arbacoida 
Arbaciidae 
Arbacia punctu1a ta w,sp,s,f w,sp,s, f w,sp, s sp,s s,f 
Temnop1euroida 
Temnop1euridae 
Genocidaris maculata s s 
Toxopneus tidae 








Hol c thuridae 
Holo thuJ: ia dakarensis s p 
Holothuria princeps f 
Ho1othuria surinamensis sp 
- -- ---5ynallac tidae 
Isostichopus badino tus w,f s 
Chordata 
Ascidiac ea 
Ascidiacea A s w,sp,f 
undetermined Ascid iacea w,f 
Enterogo na 
Ascidiidae 
Ascidia curvata f f s,f s sp 
As c idia sp. A sp,s,f 
C1ave1inidae 
C1ave1ina ~gante~ s w w,sp,s,f w,sp,f 
C1avelina picta w w sp 
C1a ve1ina sp. w,sp, s ,f w, s p,s,f sp,s,f w,sp,s w 
C1ave1ina sp. D s sp 
Distap1ia bermudensis \01, sp, s, f w,sp,s.f w,sp,s,f sp,f \01 
------Eudistoma caro1inense SP s s p, s 
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Euristoma olivaceum w 
Euristoma sp. w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,s,f 
Didemnidae 
Didemnum candidum w,sp,s,f w,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Didemnum sp. sp w 
Didemnum speciosum sp,s f s 
Dip1osoma macdona1di w,sp,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,f w,sp,s 
Trididemnum savignii sp sp s sp,s 
Trididemnum sp. sp,s sp,s,f w,sp,s sp W,s, f 
Po1yc1inidae 
Ap1idium bermudae w 
AE1idium conste11atum w w w 
Aplidium exile w 
Aplidium pe11ucidum w,s sp,s 
Ap1idium sp. A sp w 
Aplidium sp. B w,sp w 
Ap1idium s p. D sp 




.I>- Mo1gu1a occidenta1is w,sp,s,f lV',sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Pyuridae 
Pyura vittata w sp sp,f 
Stye1idae 
Botrylloides nigrum f sp,f sp,s sp f 
Botry1lus pla~ s sp,s,f w,s,f sp 
POlyandrocarpa f10ridana w,so,s.f w,sp,s,f sp 
Polyand rocart~a gravei f w,sp,s,f 
Polyandrocarpa tincta f 
Stye1a par tita w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f sp,f 
Styela plicata w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f w,sp,s,f 
Symp1egma viride sp,s,f s,f sp,s f 
Appendix 3. Ranked abundance of invertebrate species collected by suction and grab samplers at each station off South Carolina and Georgia during 1981. Average (x) density, expressed as number per 0.10 
m2 , and ranked abundance for each season are indicated along with rank for all seasons combined. 
STATION 1501 
OVERALL SPECIES wINTEI< SPRING SUMMER FALL 
t-iANt< 
~E.AN 5T ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR 
1 .0 FILOGRANA IMPLEXA 3.2 2.9 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 182.4 124.8 2.0 SYLLIS·SPONGICOLA 6.6 5.6 4.8 3.2 14.8 H.3 55.0 53.3 
3.0 ERICHTHONIUS BRASILIENSIS 41.0 27.3 3.4 1.1 4.0 2.6 1.0 0.8 
4.0 AXIOTHELLA MUCOSA 3.6 2.0 29.4 17 .6 14.4 4.8 1.8 0.8 
~.o EXOGONE DISPAR 16.8 6.2 4.6 1.9 1.6 0.6 14.2 2.7 
6.0 LUCONACIA INCERTA 22.6 11.5 4.6 2.4 0.8 0.4 3.6 1.4 
7.0 AMPHARETE AMERICANA 28.0 9.5 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 • • 8.0 PHOTIS SP. 24.8 11.3 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.5 1.6 0.9 
9.0 ELASMOPUS SP. A 1.4 0.9 20.0 11.2 2.4 0.8 2.2 1.9 
10.0 GAMMAROPSIS SP. 9.0 3.6 11.2 8.0 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 
11 .0 ~APRELLA EQUILIBRA 16.8 8.2 2.8 1.6 
· 
• • • 12.0 ODOCERUS SP. 13.6 4.1 1.0 0.0 0.6 0.2 2.2 0.9 
13.0 LEUCOTHOE SPINICARPA 1.4 1.2 7.4 6.2 5.2 5.2 2.2 2.2 
14.0 RILDAROANUS LAMINOSA 6.2 1.3 5.8 3.0 1.2 0.2 2.2 0.6 
15.0 MICRODEUTOPUS MYERSI 14.2 6.9 
· · · · 
0.2 0.2 
16.0 AMPELTSCA SCHELLENBERGl 4.2 1.3 1.2 0.7 2.6 0.5 5.6 1.8 
17.0 OWENIA FUSIFORMIS 8.4 4.8 3.2 2.2 1.2 0.8 0.6 0.2 
18.0 CARPIAS BERMUDENSIS 0.6 0.4 7.6 2.8 1.6 1.1 3.4 3.1 
19.0 PRIONOSPIO CRISTATA 12.0 8.0 
2:6 · • • 
1.0 0.8 
20.0 NEMATODA 4.8 1.9 1.2 1.6 0.7 3.8 1.1 
21.5 ASPIDOSIPHON GOSNOLOI 4.4 2.1 1.0 0.4 2.6 0.9 4.2 2.5 
VI 21.5 MEGALOBRACHIUM SORIATUM 1.4 0.9 4.4 3.0 0.6 0.6 5.8 5.1 
VI 23.0 SIPUNCULIDA 7.b 5.4 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.2 3.6 1.5 
24.0 GOULDIA CERINA 1.4 0.4 1.4 0.7 5.6 0.7 1.2 0.6 
25.0 CHONE AMERICANA 4.4 1.6 1.8 1.2 1.4 0.4 1.8 1.2 
26.5 MALACOCEROS GLUTAEUS 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 2.8 1.5 5.4 2·t 26.5 PARACERCEIs CAUDATA 1.8 0.7 2.0 0.8 1.4 0.7 3.6 1. 
28.0 OPHIOTHRIX ANGULATA 1.4 0.7 2.4 1.2 0.2 0.2 3.8 3.3 
29.0 SYLLIS HYALI~A 1.8 1.0 1.8 1.0 0.8 0.4 3.2 1.5 
30.~ ERICHsONELLA FILIFORMIS 0.2 0.2 3.0 1.3 3.4 1.5 0.6 0.2 
30.5 PAGURUS CAROLINENsIS 0.4 0.2 1.2 1.0 0.4 0.4 5.2 2.e 
32.0 EUNICE VITTATA 1.4 0.5 0.6 0.4 2.6 2.6 2.4 o.e 
33.0 LUCIFER FAXONI . . 0.2 0.2 6.6 4.1 • 
· 34.0 AMPHIODIA PULCHELLA 5.0 4.1 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 
35.5 HYDROIDEs CRUCIGERA 1.6 101 0.6 0.2 1.0 0.4 3.0 2.1 
35.5 MARGINELLA HA~TLEYA~UM 1.8 0.5 2.0 0.7 2.0 0.8 0.4 0.4 
38.0 CHAMA CONGREGA TA 1.2 0.1 0.8 0.6 1.0 0.5 3.0 2.3 
38.0 LEPTOCHELIA SP. 3.0 2.0 1.8 1.0 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.4 
38.0 MELIU APPENDICULATA 1.0 0.3 5.0 4.3 
· 
• • • 40.0 BOTUL~. FUSCA 1.6 1.0 0.8 0.5 0.2 0.2 3.2 1.0 
41.0 HYDRO IDES SP. A 1.4 0.5 1.0 0.4 0.8 0.5 2.4 1.1 
42.0 TURF.lELLARIA 2.ti 1.1 
0:2 · 
0.8 0.4 1.8 1.1 
43.5 NEMERTINEA 3.4 1.2 0.2 1.2 0.5 0.4 0.2 
43.5 SPIOPHANES BO/ol8YX 4.6 2.6 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 • 
· 45.0 LAEVICARDIUM PICTUM 0.2 0.2 1.4 0.1 1.0 0.5 2.4 0.8 
46.0 CHRYSOPETALIDAE A 2.0 1.5 0.8 0.6 1.2 0.6 0.8 0.4 
47.5 OPHIOSTIGMA lSACANTHUM 1.4 1.4 0.8 0.5 1.4 0.5 1.0 1.0 
47.5 PILUMNUS SP. 0.2 0.2 1.6 0.9 0.2 0.2 2.6 1.3 
':)0.0 LUMBRINEf<IS l/\FLATA 1.8 1.0 0.6 0.4 1.2 0.6 0.8 0.4 
50.0 LYSIANOPsIS ALBA . . 0.6 0.2 2.6 1.4 1.2 0.6 
50.0 PRIONOSPIO CIRRIFERA 4.0 2.4 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
':>2.5 LITHOPHAGA 8ISULCA TA 0.2 0.2 1.2 1.0 0.4 0.2 2.4 0.7 
52.5 POLYCIRRUs CAROLlNENsIS 1.6 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 2.2 1.1 
::>4.5 CER ATONERE IS MIRABlLIS 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.1t 2.8 1.1 
:;4.5 PAGURIDEA 0.4 0.2 3.6 2.6 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION 1501 
OVERALL SPECIES wll~TEf< SPRING SUMMER FALL 
RANK 
MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR 
S7.0 AMPITHOE SP. A 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.2 1.4 0.9 1.2 0.6 
57.0 fJAGURUS HENDERSON I 1.0 0.4 0.4 0.4 1.0 O.~ 1.4 0.7 
')7.0 PITHO LHERMINIERI 1.6 1.2 
· · 
0.6 0.4 1.6 0.5 
61.S MEGALOMMA BIl.JCULATUM O.I:! 0.6 1.6 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.4 
01.5 PEllA MUTICA 0.2 0.2 1.4 0.7 0.6 0.6 1.4 1.4 01 • ., POTAMILLA SP. O.C 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· · 
3.2 2.5 
61.5 PSEUDOMEDAEUS AGASS I ZI I 
· · 
1.0 0.8 1.6 1.1 1.0 0.3 
t> 1 .5 SPIO SP. A 3.2 1.9 0.4 0.4 • 
· 61.5 SUTUROGLYPTA IONTHA 1.8 0.6 1.4 0.5 0.4 0.2 
65.0 ARMANDIA MACULATA 3.4 3.1 
· · 
• 
· b6.0 EULALIA SANGUINEA 2.2 0.9 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.8 0.5 
o7.S PAGURIDAE 2.4 0.9 0.6 0.4 
· · 
• 
· 07.5 SERPULIDAE 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.8 0.2 1.2 0.5 
lO.O CREPIDULA ACULEATA 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.6 1.4 1.2 
70.0 DIPLODONTA SEMIASPERA 0.4 0.2 
· 
• 0.4 0.2 2.0 0.6 70.0 PODARI<E OBSCURA 0.6 0.4 1.6 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
73.0 CRASSINELLA LUNULATA 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 1.0 0.4 0.8 0.4 
73.0 NOTOMASTUS SP. O.I:! 0.6 • 
· 
0.6 0.4 1.2 0.7 
73.0 PAGURlJS SP. 1.2 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.6 
76.0 AMPELlSCA VADORUM 2.0 0.8 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
76.0 PAGURISTES SP. 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.8 0.5 
76.0 PAGURISTES TORTUGAE 1.4 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.2 
VI 79.5 CERITHIUM ATRATUM 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.6 0.4 
0\ 79.5 PHYLLOCHAETUPTERUS SOCIALIS 1.0 0.6 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 1.0 o.e 
79.5 POTAMILLA RENIfORMIS 
· · 
0.2 0.4 0.4 1.6 1.0 
79.') 5 I PUNCULI 0 A A 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 
85.5 ACANTHOCHITONA PYGMAEA 1.4 1.0 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
85.5 HYDROIDES UNCINATA 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.6 
85.5 LO I M IA MEDUSA 1.8 0.7 
· · 
0.2 0.2 • 
· 85.5 MAJIDAE A 
· · 
0.8 0.6 1.2 0.6 
85.5 M ITHRAX PLEURA CANTHUS 0.8 0.6 0.8 0.2 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
85.5 SICYONIA SP. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 1.6 1.2 
85.5 VERMILIOPSIS ANNULATA 0.4 0.4 • • 0.2 0.2 1.4 0.5 85.5 WEBSTERINERE!S TRIDENTATA 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.4 
93.0 ARABELLA MUTAIliS 0.6 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
93.0 ARCA IMBRICATA 1.4 0.9 0.4 0.2 • • 93.0 BRACHYURA 
· 
• 1.4 0.2 • 
· 
0.4 0.2 
93.0 GASTROCHAENA HIANS 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.4 0.6 0.4 
93.0 LEMBOS UNICORNIS 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
93.0 RUDILEMBOIDES NAGLEI 1.6 0.9 0.2 0.2 • 
· 
• 
'13.0 TANYSTYLUM CALICIR05TRE 0.8 0.6 • • • • 1.0 o.e 100.0 OIPLODONTA PUt-lCTATA 0.2 0.2 1.0 0.8 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
100.0 OPHIACTIS SAVIGNY! 
· · 
1.2 1.2 0.4 0.2 • • 100.0 PARAPHOXUS SPINOSUS 1.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 • • • 100.0 PILUMf\jUS SAY! 1.C 0.6 0.4 0.2 
· · 
• • 
100.0 POLYDORA WEBSTERI O.I:! 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
100.0 SYLLIS GkAC IllS 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 • 1.0 o.e 100.0 THELEPUS SETOSUS 0.6 0.6 • 
· 
1.0 0.6 
110.0 AMPHIPODA B 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.8 0.5 0.4 0.4 
110.0 ANCISTROSYLLIS RIGIDA • 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 110.0 BOWMANlELLA PORTORICENSIS 
· · 
• • 1.4 0.6 110.0 CAPITELL lDAE 0 0.4 0.2 • • • 1.0 0.5 110.0 CHIONE GHUS 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.6 • 
· 
0.6 0.6 
11 0.0 CORBULA CONTRACTA 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 
11 0.0 HYBOSCOLEX LONGISETA 1.0 0.5 0.1t 0.4 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATIOI'; ISOI 
OvERALL SPECIES \\lINTEl< SPRING SUMMER FALL 
RANK 
MElIN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN 5T ERR MEAN ST ERH 
110.0 LEMBOS SMITHl 1.~ 0.6 0.2 0.2 
· · 110.0 MAERA wILLlAMSI 0.2 0.2 1.2 1.2 
0:8 · 110.0 POLYDORA OECA 0.6 0.2 0.6 
11 0.0 STROMfHFORMIS BlLlNEATlJS 1.2 0.7 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
110.0 SYLLIS CORNUT" 0.8 0.4 0.6 0.4 
· · 0:4 · 110.0 SYNA\PHEUS TOwNSEND I 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.4 123.5 AMPH PODA E 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.4 
1:0 · 123.5 ANCHIALINA TYPICA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.4 
123.5 CANCER IRPORATUS 1.2 0.6 
· · · · 123.5 CAPITELLIDAE 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.,+ 0.6 0.6 123.5 CAULLERIELLA KILLARIENSlS 1.2 0.6 
· · · · 
• 




• 123.5 MANGELIA RUGIRIMA 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
123.5 MICROPANOPE SP. 0.2 0.2 1.0 0.8 
0:8 · 123.5 PAGURUS HENDERSON I It 0.4 0.4 
· 0:2 
0.8 
123.5 PHERUSA INFLATA 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.4 
123.5 SPIO PETTIBONEAE 1.0 0.5 
1:2 0:6 
0.2 0.2 
123.5 SYNALPHEUS SP. 
· 0:2 · • 123.5 TUR80NILLA HEMPHILLI 0.2 
· · 
1.0 1.0 
141.5 ASPJOOSIPHON ALBUS 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
VI 141.5 AUTOL nus SP. 0:1:1 · 
0.8 0.6 0.2 0.2 
-.J 141.5 BOOOTR I WAE A 0.4 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
141.5 CAPITfLLA CAP ITATA 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.8 0.5 
141.5 CARIOEA 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· · 141.5 COLOMASTI x SP. 
· · 
0.8 0.8 0.2 0.2 
141.5 INACHOIDES FORCEPS 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.2 
0:2 0:2 141.5 ISCHNOCH lTON IOAE A 0.8 0.8 
1: 0 · • 141.5 LYSIANASSA SP. 1.0 
· · · · 141.5 MARGINELLA AlJREOCINCTA 
· · 
0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 141.5 MARGINELLA ROSCIDA 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 
· · 141.5 MEGALUROPUS SP. 
· · 
1.0 0.4 
141.5 MICROPHOLIS PACHYBACTERA 1.0 1.0 
· · 141 • ~ MlTRELLA LUNATA 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.2 141.5 MUREX FLORIFER DILECTUS 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.5 141.5 MUSCULUS LATERAL IS 
· · 0:4 0:2 · · 
1.0 0.6 
141.5 OCNUS PYGMAElJS 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 • 
· 141.5 TELLINA AMERICANA 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.2 141.5 THOR SP. 0.2 0.2 
0:2 · 
0.8 0.6 141.5 TRICHOBRANCHUS GLACIALIS 0.8 0.8 0.2 
· · 141.5 VERMICULARIA KNORRII 
· · · · 
1.0 1.0 
141.5 XANTHIDA£ 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 166.5 A"'PfLISCA SP. C 
0:4 0:2 · · 
0.8 0.6 166.5 ARBACIA PUNCTULATA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 166.5 8ATRACHONOTUS FRAGOSUS 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 166.5 O~ATENA KAOHUAE 0.8 0.6 
· · 166.5 DODECACERIA CGRALLI I O.b 0.6 0.2 0.2 166.5 ERATO MAUGERIAE U.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 





166.5 GLYCYMERIS PECTINATA 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 166.5 HARMOTHOE SP. A O.d 0.5 
· · 0:2 · 166.5 HIATELLA ARCTICA 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.2 166.5 HYPGCONCHA SABULOSA 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.6 0.2 




0.0 0.2 166.5 LEPTOCHELA PAPULATA 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION ISOl 
OVEHALL SPECIES wINTER SPRINt; SUMMER FALL 
RANK MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN S r ERR "'1EAN ST ERFl 
Ib6.5 MEDIOMASTUS CALIFORN lENS IS 0.13 0.4 
Ib6.5 MICROP4NOPE SP. .. 0.8 0.8 
lb6.? MICROPROTOPUS SP. 0.8 0.2 0:4 0:4 0:2 · l66.? OLI GOCHAET A 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 
0.2 
16b.5 OSTRACODA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Ib6.5 PHYLLODOCE SP. 0:6 · 
0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 
166.5 PINNIXA SP. 0.4 0.2 0.2 
166.5 fo>LEUROMERIS TRIDENTATA 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0:4 · • Ib6.S POLYCHERIA SP. 0.4 0.4 0.4 
· · 166.5 POLYPL4COPHURA A 
· · · · 
0.8 0.4 
166.5 PROCERAEA SP. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 
0.4 0.4 
166.5 PROCESSA SP. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
166.5 SABELLARIA VULGARIS BEAUFORTENSIS O.ti 0.4 









147.0 ALPHEUS NORMANNI 0.2 
· 0:2 
0.4 0.2 
197.0 AMERICARDIA MEDIA 0.4 0.2 0.2 
197.0 AMPHIPODA J 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
· · 197.0 ANOPLODACTYLUS PETIOLATUS 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
197.0 CERATONERE IS SP. 
· · 
0.6 0.4 
· · 197.0 CHRYSOPET ALI DAE Fl 0.4 0.2 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
197.0 CORBULA BARRATTIANA 
· 
• 0.6 0.4 
· · VI 197.0 DIASTYLIDAE A 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
· 
• 
00 197.0 EULALI A MACROCEROS 
· 0:4 
0.6 0.4 
197.0 GONIADIDES CAROLINAE U.4 0.2 0.2 
197.0 HYDRO IOES SP. B 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
197.0 LEM80S UNIFASCIATUS REDUCTUS 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
197.0 LITHOPHAGA ARISTATA 
· · 
0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 
· · 197.0 LUCAPINELLA LIMATULA 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 
0.4 0.2 
197.0 LYONSIA BEANA 0.2 0.4 0.2 
197.0 MAJIDAE 
· · · · 
0.6 0.4 
197.0 MALDANIDAE 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
197.0 MARGINELLA CARNEA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
197.0 MEGALOMMA SP. A 0.6 0.4 
· · 197.0 MONOCULODES SP. 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 
197.0 NEOPONTONIDES BEAUFORTENSIS • 
· 
0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
197.0 PELECVPODA B 1I.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
197.0 PETALOPROCTUS SOCIALIS 0.6 0.2 • 
· 197.0 PISTA PALMATA 0.2 0.2 0:2 · • · 
0.4 0.4 
197.0 PSEUDEURVTHOE AMBlGUA 
· · 
0.2 0.4 0.2 • • 
197.0 PSEUDOvERMILIA SP. A 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
197.0 SABELLIDAE 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
· · 197.0 SERPULIDAE H 
· · · 
• 0.6 0.4 
197.0 SERPULIDAE K 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 • • 
197.0 SICVONIA TYPICA • 
· · · 
0.6 0.6 
19-'.0 SPIONIDAE B 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 
· · 197.0 TIRON TROPAKIS 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 
197.0 VARICORBULA OPERCULATA 0.6 0.2 
244.5 ACANTHOHAUSTORIUS MILLSI 0.4 0.2 
· · 244.5 AMPHIODIA TRVCHNA • 
· 
0.4 0.4 
244.5 ANOPLODACT'fLUS INSIGNIS 0.2 0.2 0:4 · 
0.2 0.2 
244.5 APANTHURA MAGNIFICA 
· · 
0.2 
244.5 AUSTRAEOLIS CAlINA 0.4 0.2 
· · · · 244.5 CADULUS QUADRIDENTATUS 
· · 
U.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
244.5 CHAETOPTERIDAE 0.'+ 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION ISOI 
OVERALL SPECIES wINTER SPRING SUMMER FALL 
f-IANK MUN 51 ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN 51 ERR MEAN ST ERR 
-:44.5 CHIONE LATILIRATA • 
· 
0.1t 0.2 
244.5 CRASSISPIRA ALBOMACULATA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
~44.5 CREPIOULA PLANA 0.4 0.4 • 
244.S CREPIDULA SP • .. U.4 0.2 • 
· · · 
• 
':'44.5 DIODORA CAYlNENSIS • 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
244.5 DROMIDIA ANTILLENSIS • 0.4 0.4 244.5 EBALI A STIMPSOt-.lI 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
244.5 ENOEIS SPINOSA 
· · 
• 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 244.':) ERICHTHONIUS SP. A 0.4 0.4 
· · ~44.5 FAI/ARTIA CE~LULOSA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
244.'; HEXAPANOP1U SP.· 0.4 0.2 
· · · · ':'44.5 HOLOTHURO DEA 
· · · · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
~44.5 HYALINA ALAOLINEATA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 • • 
· 244.5 INACHOIDES FORCEPS .. • 0.4 0.4 244.5 LEMBOS SPINICARPUS INERMIS • • • 0.1t 0.4 244.5 LUMAI-IINERIS COCCINEA 0.2 0.2 • 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 
244.5 LYONSIA SP. 0.4 0.2 
· 
• 
244.5 LYSIANASSIDAE A 
· · · · 
0.4 0.4 
244.5 MARPHYSA SP. A 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 • 





• 0.4 0.2 
VI 244.5 NEREIS SP. 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
\() 244.5 NICOMACHE TRISPINATA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
244.5 NOTOMASTUS HEMIPODUS 0.4 0.4 
· · · 
• 
244.5 OLII/ELLA MINUTA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
244.5 OPHTURO IDEA 0.4 0.4 
· 
• 
244.5 PERICLIMlNES LONGICAUOATUS 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
244.5 PERICLIMENES SP. 0.4 0.2 • 





• 0.4 0.2 • • 244.5 POLYCIRRUS EXIMIUS 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
244.5 PONTOGENIA SERICOMA 0.2 0.2 • 0.2 0.2 244.5 PROCESSA AERMUOENSIS 0.4 0.4 • 244.5 SABELLARIA VULGARIS 0.4 0.2 • 
· · 
• • 
244.5 SCOLOPLOS SP. A 0:2 0:2 
0.4 0.4 • • 
244.5 SEMELE NUCULOIOES 
· · 
0.2 0.2 • • 
244.5 SICYONJA BREVIROSTRIS 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
244.5 SPIRORBIS SP. 
· · 
0.4 0.4 






244.5 SYLLIOAE L 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
c44.5 SYLLIDAE N 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
244.5 SYLLIS ALTERNATA • 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 244.5 SYLLIS FERRUGINA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
244.5 SYLLIS REGULATA CAROLINAE 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 • 
244.5 SYNCHELIDIUM AMERICANUM 0.4 0.4 • • 244.5 TERfBELL IO.4E 0.4 0.4 
· · 
• 
· 244.5 TRITONIA BAYE~I MISA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
244.5 TRYPANOSYLLI S SP. 0.4 0.4 • 
· · · 244.5 TRYPANQSYLLIS ZEt3RA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
244.5 TURBO CASTANEA 0.2 0.2 • 0.2 0.2 244.5 TURBONILLA INCISA 0.4 0.4 
· · 
• • 
244.5 WEBSTfRINEREIS SP. A • 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 244.5 XANTHIDAE 8 • 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Appendix 3 . (Continued) 
STATION 1501 
OVERALL SPECIES wINTER SPfHt-tG SUMMEH FAll 
RANK 
MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN 5T ERR 
J51.0 ACROCIRRIOAE A 0.2 0.2 
· · 
• 351.0 ALPHEIOAE 0:2 0:2 0.2 0.2 • 351.0 AMAEA RETIFE.IU 
· 
• 3":> 1.0 AMPELl5CA CRlSTOIOES 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 AMPHARETE ACUTIFRONS 0.2 0.2 
· · 3'51.0 AMPHILOCHUS SP. 0.2 0.2 
· 0:2 • • 3., 1 .0 AMPHIPODA G 
· 0:2 
0.2 • 351.0 AMPHIPODA H 0.2 
· · 
• 3.,1.0 ANACHI5 AVAkA .. • 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
3~1.0 A~ACHIS FLORIlJANA 0.2 • • 351.0 MICA SP. 0.2 0.2 
· · 3':)1.0 ARCA ZEBkA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
3.,I.u ARCOPSIS ADAMSI 0.2 0.2 
0:2 · 351.0 ASTERJAS FORBESII • 0.2 • • J.,I.0 ASTHENOTHAEI-IUS HEMPH ILLI 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 351.0 AUTOMATE EVERfoI,ANNI 
0:2 · • 
0.2 0.2 
J51.0 AXIOGNATHUS SQIJAMATlJS 0.2 • 351.0 BRANCH I OS YL LI S OCULATA 0.2 0.2 
351.0 BRANIA ClAVATA 0.2 0.2 
· · 351.0 CAlOTROPHON OSTREARU~ 
0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
3~ 1.0 CANTHARUS MULTANGUlUS 0.2 
· 
• 
.351.0 CER~DOCUS SP. B 0.2 0.2 
· · 0\ 351.0 CERAPUS TU8ULAHIS 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
0 351.0 CERATONERE IS vER5lPElJATA 0.2 0.2 
· · 351.0 CERODRILLI4 CERVINA 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 351. u CHRYSOPET AL IOAE C 0.2 0.2 
· · 351.0 CHRY50PET AL IOAE D 0.2 0.2 
· · 351.0 CIROLANA PARI/A 0.2 0.2 
3~1.1J CIRRIFORMIA FILIGERA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
3':) 1.0 CONUS JASP IDElJS STEARNS I 0.2 0.2 
3.,I.U COOPEREllA ATLANTICA 0.2 0.2 
351.0 COROPHIIDAE 0.2 0.2 • • 3':)1.0 COROPHIUM SP. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 CREPIDUlA SP. 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 35 1.0 CRYOTURRIS ELATA 0.2 0.2 
· · 
• 351.0 OELECTOPECTEN SP. A 
· · 
0.2 0.2 • 351.0 OENDROCHIROTJDA 0.2 0.2 
351.0 OENDRODORIS SP. A 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 351.0 DIASTYLIOAE 0.2 0.2 
351.0 OIODORA LlSTE~n 
0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 OONDICE UCCIDENTALIS 0.2 
351.0 DORIOPSILLA ALBOPUNCTATA 0.2 0.2 • • • 3~ 1.0 EBALI II CARIOSA • 0.2 0.2 351.0 EUNICE WEB5TEJ.(I 
· · 
• 0.2 0.2 35}.0 EUNICIDAE 0.2 0.2 • • • 351.0 EUPHROSINE TRILOBA • 
· 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 EURYDICE LlTTORALlS 0.2 0.2 
· 
• • 35}.0 EXOGONE SP. 
· · 
• 0.2 0.2 351.0 ljA5TROPTERON J.(UBRUM 0.2 0.2 • 
· 
• 
351.0 GlYCERA TESSELATA 0.2 0.2 • 
· 
• • 351.0 <;ONEPLA)( SlGS8EI 0.2 0.2 
· 
• )S 1.0 HETEROMYSIS FORMOSA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
351. () HIPPOLYTIOAE 
· · 
0.2 0.2 • 
J51 .0 JAEROPSIS COf1I1L I COLA 0.2 0.2 
0:2 · • 351.0 KURTZlELlA A TROSTYLA 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Con tinued) 
STATIO~ 1501 
UVERALL SPECIES JlINTER SP~ING SUMMER FALL 
HANK 
ME~~ ST ERR MEAN ST ERR ME-AN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR 
351.0 KURTZIELLA LIMON ITELLA 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 351.0 LAEVICARDJUM SP. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 UMELLARIA PERSPICUA u • .c 0.2 
· · 351.0 LATREIJTES FUCORUM • 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 LEM80S SP. 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 351.0 L~PTOCHELA SP. 
· · 
0.£ 0.2 
351.0 L LJE80RGIA SP. B 0.2 0.2 0:2 O:~ 351.0 LlNGA AMIANTUS 
351.0 LUMBRINEHIS SP. 0.2 O.~ • • 351.0 LYSIDICE NINETTA • O.~ 0.2 351.0 MACROCOELOMA SP. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 MACROCOELOMA CAMPTOCERUM 0.2 O.~ • • 
· 351.0 MARGINELLA LAVALLEEANA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 MARGINELLA SP. 0.2 0.2 
· 0:2 351.0 MARPHYSA SP. 8 • 
· 
0.2 • 351.0 MEGALOMMA SP. • 
· 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 MESOCHAETOPLERUS SP. 0.2 0.2 • 
· 
• 351.0 MICROPHRYs SP. 0.2 0.2 • 351.0 MICROPHRYS SP. • 0.2 0.2 • 
· 351.0 MITHRAX ACUTICORNIS 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 MITHRAX SP. • 
· 0:2 
0.2 o.~ 
0- 351.0 MUNIDA SP. 0.2 




351.0 MysIDOPsIS FURCA 0.2 0.2 
· · 351.0 NASSAR IUS ALBUS 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 NAsSMHUS V IBEX 0.2 0:2 0:2 351.0 NEMERTINEA C 
0:2 · 351.0 NEMERTINEA E 0.2 
· · 351.0 NEOORILLI A CYOIA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 NEPHTYIDAE 0.2 0.2 
· · 3<;1.0 NEPHTYS SOUA",OSA 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 351.0 NEREIS SUCCIIIIEA 0.2 
35 1.0 NUCULA PROXIMA 
0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 NYMPHOPSIS OUODORSOSPINOSA 0.2 
351.0 OCTOPLIS SP. 0.2 0.2 
· · 351.0 OOONTOSYLLIS SP. • 0.2 0.2 351.0 OOONTOSYLLI S ENOPLA • 
· 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 OLIVA SP. 0.2 0.2 
· · 351.0 OL1VELLA BULLULA • 
· 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 ONUPHIOAE 0.2 0.2 
· · 351.0 ONUPHIS SP. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 OPHIOCNIDA SCA8RIUSCULA 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 351.0 OPHIOLEPIS ELEGANS 0.2 
351.0 OX YUROS TYL IS SM ITH I 0.2 0.2 
351.0 PENAEOIOEA 
· · 
• 0.2 0.2 351.0 PERICLIMENAEUS SP. A 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 351.0 PHERUSA SP. 0.2 0.2 
351.0 PHTISICA I"4ARINA • 0.2 0.2 351.0 PHYLLODOCE fHAGILlS 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 PHYLLODOCE LONGIPES 0.2 0.2 
· · 
• 351.0 PHYLLOOOCIOAE 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 • 351.0 PILUMNUS OASYPODUS 0.2 • 
· 351.0 PILUMNUS FLOI-lIOANUS 0.2 0.2 
351.0 PILUMNUS PANNOSUS 0.2 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION ISul 
uvERALL SPECIES wINTER SPkING SUMMER FALL 
RANK 
MEJlN ST ERk ~EAN ST ERR MI:.AN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR 
3'::>1.0 PINNIXA CYLINDRICA 0.2 0.2 
· · 351.0 ~INNOTHEkES SP. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 PIONUSYlLIS SP. A 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 351.0 PISANIA TINCrA 
· · 
0.2 • 3:,1.0 PLICATULA GIBBOSA 0.2 0.2 • • 351.0 PODOCHELA S~. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 ~OLINICES SP. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 PORCELLANIDAE 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 351.0 PORTUNIDAE 
· · 
0.2 
351.0 PROCERAEA FASCIATA 0.2 0.2 
· 0:2 • 351.0 PROCESSA HEMPH ILLI 0.2 • 0:2 351.0 PROCESSA VIe INA 
· · 
0.2 
351.0 PROTULA TUBULARIA 0.2 0.2 
· · 351.0 PSEUOOVEFCMILIA OCCIDENTALIS 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 PTERIA COLYM8lJS 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 SABELLARIA ('RAC ILLl S 0.2 
351.0 SABfLl.RIA VULGARIS VULGARIS 0.2 0.2 
· · 351.0 SABELlARIIDAE 0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 SCAL IRRE('MIDAf. • 0.2 
· 0:2 351.0 SCOlOPLOS SP. A 
· · 
0.2 
0- 351.0 SElLA ADAMSI 0.<:: 0.2 
· 
• 
tv 351.0 SEMELE BELLASTRIATA 
u:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
351. u SEMELE PURPURASCENS 0.2 
· 0:2 351.0 SERPULIDAE A 
· · 
0.2 
351.0 SICYONIA LAEVIGATA 
· · 
U.2 0.2 
351.0 S I PUNCULI 0 A C 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 SIRAIUS BICGLOR 0.2 0.2 





351.0 STENOTHOIDAE. A 0.2 0.2 
351.0 SYLLIDAE H 0.2 0.2 
351.0 TELLINA AEQU I S TR I AT A 0.2 0.2 • 351.0 TELL INA SP. 0.2 0.2 
· · 351.0 THARYX MARIONI 0.2 0.2 
351.0 THYONE PSEUDOFUSUS 0:2 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
351.0 TOlEUMA SP. 0:2 · 351.0 HUTONIA BAYERI 0.2 0:2 · 351.0 TURBONILLA A8RUPTA 0.2 
351.0 TURAONILlA INTERRUPTA 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 351.0 WILLUMIA KkE8SII 
· · 
0.2 
351.0 XANTHIOAE it 0.2 0.2 
App endix 3. (Conti nued) 
STATION IS02 
LJVERALL SPECI£S "INTER SPRING SUMMER FALL 
RANK 
MON ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN 5T ERR MEAN ST ERR 
1.U LUCONACIA INCERTA 68.0 19.5 2.0 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
2.0 ELASMOPUS SP. A 14.0 4.5 13.8 7.2 12.2 4.7 5.0 2.2 
3.0 ERICHTHONIUS BRASILIENSIS 27.0 11.3 16.8 7.1 • 
· 
0.4 0.4 
4.0 LEMf30S SMITH' 15.2 7.8 6.8 2.9 8.6 5.6 5.2 2.6 
~.o CAPRELLA EOUILTBRA 29.8 9.3 3.2 0.9 
· 
• • • b.O PODOCERUS SP. 26.4 7.8 4.0 1.3 0.8 0.6 0.8 0.4 
7.0 PHOTIS SP. 20.4 5.0 10.8 4.9 • • 0.4 0.2 8.0 LEPTOCHELIA SP. 17.2 7.3 7.8 4.6 0.4 0.4 • • 
'l.0 LUMBRINERIS INFLATA 8.0 3.6 8.6 3.4 3.0 1.0 2.2 0.9 
10.0 POLYCIRRUS CAROLlNEt-iSIS 5.6 1.7 8.4 4.2 1.8 0.6 1.0 0.5 
11 • U EXOGONE Ol5PAR 6.6 2.6 6.0 3.9 1.2 0.6 2.8 1.4 
12.0 liAM"'AROPSIS SP. 0.2 0.2 16.0 10.0 • 13.0 SPIO SP. A 4.4 4.4 11.0 10.8 
· · 
• • 14.~ AMPITHOE SP. A 3.2 1 • 1 6.2 3.4 2.2 1.3 2.4 1.1 
14.5 MEGAL08RACHIU~ SORIATUM 7.2 2.1 2.0 0.9 4.4 2.5 0.4 0.2 
16.0 PSfUOOMEDAElJS AGASSIZII 4.2 1.7 1.6 0.9 7.0 4.5 0.8 0.6 
1 7.0 CARPIAS BERMUDENSIS 0.6 0.4 9.2 5.3 2.4 1.3 1.2 0.4 
18.0 ARC A IMBRICATA 2.6 1.0 4.2 1.3 5.8 2.1 0.6 0.6 
19.0 SYLLIS GRAC IllS 6.4 1.6 1.8 0.7 3.2 1.3 0.8 0.5 
20.0 MICRODEUTOPUS MYERS I 10.0 1.9 0.4 0.4 • 1.4 0.5 21.0 OliYUROSTYLIS SMITHI 0.2 0.2 1.6 1.0 
· · 
9.6 0.7 
22.0 MAERA SP. A 4.0 1.9 4.4 1.3 2.0 1.8 0.6 0.2 
24.0 PILUMNUS SP. 4.2 1.3 3.0 1.3 2.0 1.1 1.6 0.7 
0\ 24.0 SIPUNCULIOA A 4.8 1.5 2.8 1.8 3.0 1.1 0.2 0.2 IN 24.0 SYlL IS HYALINA 3.u 0.5 2.2 1.0 2.4 0.6 3.2 1.1 
26.0 OPHJACTIS SAVIGNYI 6.2 1.5 2.4 0.7 • • 1.6 1.0 i!.7 • 5 ASPIOOSIPHON GOSNOLDI 1.4 0.7 5.8 2.0 2.4 0.9 
· 
• 27 .5 OPHIOTHRIX ANGULATA 4.4 1.4 3.8 1.3 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.4 
29.0 MALACOCEkOS GLUTAEUS 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 1.8 0.9 7.0 2.5 
30.5 NEMATODA 6.2 4.7 2.4 1.0 0.2 g.2 0.2 0.2 30.5 POOARKE OBSCURA 0.4 0.2 4.8 1.7 3.4 .9 0.4 0.4 
32.u CHAMA COt-lGREGATA 3.2 1.2 1.6 0.7 3.2 1.4 0.4 0.4 
33.0 SYNALPHEUS TOwNSEND I 1.4 1.2 0.6 0.4 4.0 1.9 2.0 1.0 
34.5 ASTERIAS FORBESII 
· 1: 2 
7.8 1.3 • • • • 34.5 SYLLlS SPONGICOLA 1.4 1.2 0.7 3.6 2.4 1.6 1.0 
36.5 APSEUDES SP. A 2.8 1.2 3.4 1.9 1.2 0.5 0.2 0.2 
3h.5 CRf'"PIDULA ACULEATA 3.4 1.9 1.6 1 • 1 2.6 1.0 • 
· 38.0 AMPELISCA SCHELLENBER(;I 3.8 1.1 1.4 1.0 1.8 0.8 0.4 0.4 
1 ':1.0 EULALIA SANGUIN£A 1.6 0.6 2.0 0.7 1.6 0.7 1.0 0.6 
4(j.0 PARACERCEIS CAUDATA 1.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.8 0.4 3.0 2.5 
42.0 MELI TA APPENDICULATA 
· 
. 4.0 3.3 1.2 0.7 0.4 0.4 
42.0 PISTA QUADRILOBATA 1.0 0.6 2.8 1.4 1.4 0.7 0.4 o.~ 42.0 XANHi lOAf A 0.8 0.6 1.2 1.2 3.2 1.5 0.4 o. 




• • 44.5 TURBONILLA INTERfWPT A 3.2 2.9 1.2 0.6 1.0 1.0 • • 46.5 AMPHARETE AMERICANA 4.0 1.0 1.2 1.0 • • • 46.':) JASSA FALCATA 5.2 2.3 
· · · 
• • • 4!:!.0 PRIONOSPIO CIRRIFERA 4.0 1.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 
50.5 AXIOGNAHtUS SQUAMATUS 1.2 0.7 3.0 2.5 
· 
• 0.4 0.4 ~0.5 GOULOIA CERINA O.!:! 0.8 0.8 0.5 3.0 2.0 • • 50.5 LEM80S UNICORNIS 1.2 1.2 2.2 1.5 1.0 0.4 0.2 0.2 




• • 53.0 CHRYSOPET AL IDAE A 0.4 0.2 2.6 1.7 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.4 
54.5 AMPHIOOIA PULCHELLA 
· 
. 2.8 2.8 
· 
• 1.2 0.4 ~4.5 LYSIANOPSIS ALBA 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.4 1.6 0.7 0.8 0.6 
Append ix 3. (Continued) 
STATION 1502 
{)1I[RAll SPECIES wINTEf< SPRING SUMMER FALL 
riANK MEAN ST ERR MEAN 5T ERR ~EAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR 
:=,7.U ANOPLOOACTYLUS PET lOLA TU5 1./j 0.7 1.8 0.9 • 




':> 7 • 0 PHERUSA UtLERS I 1.4 0.5 1.0 0.8 0.1:1 0.5 0.4 0.4 
bU.':> BRACHyURA Z.d 1.t! 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 • (' 0 .':> ERICHTHON!US SP. A 0.2 0.2 1.2 1.0 2.0 2.0 
· · 60.5 LEUCOTHOE SPINICARPA 0.2 0.2 2.4 1.S 0.8 0.6 (,0.:; SVNALPHEUS SP. 0.2 0.2 
· · 
3.2 1.6 
· · 64.0 MEGALOMMA BIOCULATUM 0.'+ 0.2 1.6 0.7 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.4 
64.0 PJLUMNUS FLORI!)ANUS 2.6 1 • 1 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
04.0 SVLLlS SP. H 
· 
• 0.8 0.4 
· 
• 2.4 1.0 
~7.0 AMPHIPODA E 0.4 0.4 2.0 1.3 0.6 0.6 
· · 67.0 FILOGRANA IMPLEXA 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 2.4 2.4 
h7.0 SERPULIDAE 0.2 0.2 2.2 1.3 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
6~.'::) APANTHURA MAGNIFICA 1.2 0.8 O.t! 0.6 0.8 0.8 
b~.'j PHYLLODOCE CASTANEA 0.2 0.2 1.2 0.4 1.4 0.7 
· · 72.5 AMPELISCA St-'. C 0:8 0:8 · · 
1.2 1.2 1.4 0.7 
72.5 LVSIANASSA SP. 1.6 0.9 0.2 0.2 • • 
12.5 PHERUSA INFLATA 0.4 0.2 1.0 0.6 1.0 0.4 0.2 0.2 
72.5 SVLLIS ALTERNATA 1.2 1.0 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.6 
7-'3.5 CERATONEREIS MIRABILIS 
· · 
1.2 0.6 1.2 0.6 
78.'.; JAEROPSIS CORALICOLA 0:2 · 
1.6 1.0 0.8 O.B 
· 
• 
78.~ LATREUTES PARVULUS 0.2 1.6 0.9 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
0'1 78.5 MEGALUROPUS SP. 0:8 · 
0.2 0.2 2.2 1.0 
.,. 78.5 NEMERTINEA 0.4 0.6 0.4 
· · 
1.0 0.5 
78.5 PAGURUS SP. 1.4 1 .0 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 
78.5 POLVDORA TETRABRANCHIA 
· 0:2 
2.2 1.6 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 
HI.5 ItIE8STER INERU S TRIDENTATA 0.2 1.0 0.4 1.0 0.4 0.2 0.2 
tl S.O ALPHf:U" NORMANNI 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.4 
ti5.0 CAPRELLA PENAI'ITIS 1.0 0.5 1.2 0.6 
· · · 
• 
0':>.0 GONIADIOES CAROLINAE 
· 
• 0.8 0.8 0.4 0.4 1.0 O.B 
~5.0 PILUMNUS DASYPODUS 2.0 0.9 0.2 0.2 
dS.O THARYX MARIONI Z.e 2.c 0:2 · · · · · 'Jo.:' BkA .... CHIOSYLLIS EXILIS O.b 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.8 0.4 
~0.5 DIPLODONTA PUNCTATA 1.4 0.7 0.6 0.4 • 
90.5 GA'-1MARUS SP. 
· 
• 2.0 1.8 • • 
90.5 LOJMIA MEDUSA 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.6 1:4 • 
0.8 0.4 
90.5 PAGURUS CAROllNEI'IISIS 
· 
• 0.6 0.4 1.2 • • 
90.5 PRIONOSPIO C~ISTATA 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 
<}8.5 AXII)THELLA MUCOSA 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.5 
98.5 CERAOOCUS SP. 0.2 0.2 1:8 · 
1.4 1.4 0.2 0.2 
98.5 HF.TEROHYSIS FO:~MOSA 
· 
• 1.3 





· 98.5 MAERA CAfWLlN I ANA 
· 
• 0.8 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.4 
98.5 PELlA MUTrCA 0.4 O.c 1.4 0.9 
· · 9H.5 PISANIA TINCTA. 0.4 0.2 1.2 0.7 0.2 0.2 • 
98.5 PSEUOOVEkMILIA OCCIDENTALIS 
· 
• 1.0 0.5 O.B 0.6 • 
· 98.5 THOR SP. 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.4 
~8.5 TURBELLARIA 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
106.0 AUTOL nus SP. 0.6 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
lu6.0 CRASSISPIRA ALBOMA(ULATA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 1.2 1.0 
· · 106.0 DASYbRANCHUS SP. 1 • ~ 0.5 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
106.0 SICYONIA LAEVIGATA 0.8 0.6 0:2 · 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
lU6.0 SPtOPHANES BUM8YX 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.4 
113.5 BRANCHIOSVLLIS OCULATA 0.2 0.2 
· · · · 
1.2 0.5 
113.5 INACHOID[S FORCEPS 0.4 O.~ 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION 1502 
OVEI-iALL SPECIES wINTER 
RANK SPf1ING SUMMEf1 FALL 
MElIN '3T ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ER~ 
1 13.5 MARGINELLA LAVALLEEANA 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.5 
· · 113.5 PHYLLODOCE FRAG ILI S 0.0 0.4 0:4 · 
0.8 0.4 113 .5 PISTA PAU1ATA o.e O.d 0.4 0.2 0.2 113.5 POLYCHERIA SP. 1.'+ 1.2 
· 
• 
· · 113.5 POLYCIRRUS EXIMIUS O.b 0.6 
· · 
0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 113.5 POLYDORA CAt.CA 0.4 0.2 o.e 0.0 0.2 0.2 
· · 113.5 SABELLARIA VULGARIS 8t.AUFORTENSIS 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.2 113.5 SYLLIS REGULATA CAROLlNAE 
1: 0 · 
1.4 0.4 121.5 AMPELISCA VADORUM 0.4 
· · · · 
0.2 0.2 127.5 ARABELLA MUTA"'S 
· · 




• 127 .5 DIODORA CAYENENSIS 
· · 
0.4 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 127.5 DODECACERIA CORALLII o.e 0.6 0.4 0.2 
· · 127.5 EUNICE FILAMENTOSA 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
· · 127.5 HYDROIOES SP. B 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 127.5 LITHOPHAGA 81 SULCA TA 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 • 127.5 MARPHYSA SP. A 1.0 0.8 
· · 
0.2 0.2 127.5 OwENIA FUSIFOFHHS 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.2 
0:2 • 127.5 PAGURISTES TORTUGAE 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.2 
0:2 · 
0.2 127 .5 PAGURUS HENDERSONI 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.8 127 .5 PILUMNUS PANt-.OSUS 
· · · · 
0.6 0.4 0.6 0.4 127 .5 PSEUOOVERMILIA SP. A 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
· · 0'\ 
127.5 SPIO PETT 180NEAE 
0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 • 1.0 1.0 
VI 127.5 SPIONIDAE 0.2 1.0 0.8 
· 
• 
· · 127.5 TELLlNA AMERICANA O.~ 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.8 127.5 TRYPANOSYLLlS ZEBRA 0.6 0.4 
· · 
0.6 0.4 143.0 AMPHARETE ACUTIFRONS 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.6 143.0 HOLOTHUROIOEA 0.2 0.2 0.8 O.~ 
· · 143.0 LUCIFER FAXONI 0.8 0.8 0.2 0.2 
· · 143.0 LUMBRINERIS COCCINEA 
· · 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 143. n MEDIOMASTUS CALIFORNIENSIS 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.2 
· · 143.0 MELPHIOIPPIOAE A 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.8 0.8 
0:2 · 143.0 NYMPHONIOAE A 0.8 0.8 
· · 
0.2 143.0 PAGURISTES SP. 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.6 
U:2 · 143.0 R I LDAROAi'WS LAMINOSA 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 143.0 SUTUR06LYPTA IONTHA 0.2 0.2 O.t! 0.8 
0:4 · 143.0 THYONE PSEULJOFUSUS 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 O.~ 143.U VERMICULARIA KNORRII 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.8 0.4 143.0 XANrHTOAE 
· · 
0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 IS8.0 ANOPLODACTYLUS INSIGNIS 0.8 0.5 
0:2 · 1~1:I.0 ARBACIfI PUNCTULATA 0.6 0.2 0.2 • 
· 151:1.0 CHIONE Gf.lUS 0.2 0.2 
0:2 0:2 
0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
1~/j.O CHRYSOPETALIDAE t3 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.4 0.4 l')/j.O CUMINGIA TELLINOIOES 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 0.6 0.2 1-:>11.0 ENG INA TURBINELLA 0.2 
· · 
0.6 0.6 
· · 1~8.0 EUNICE" VITTATA 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 l"H.O (,L YCERA PAP 1 LU)SA 
· · · · 
0.0 0.4 0.2 0.2 1,1'\.0 GNATHTA SP. A U.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 O.~ 
· 0:2 l'"JI:l.U MALOANIDAE 
· · 
0.6 0.4 0.2 
1">'3.0 PILUMNUS SAY! 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 1':>8.0 PROCtSSA SP. 
· · 
(l.b o.n 0.2 0.2 1'">8.0 SABELLARIA f LOR IOE:.r~s IS 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 
· · 1':) rl • 0 SABfLLARIA VULGARIS 0.6 0.4 
· · 
0.2 0.2 1:'8.0 SABELLARIA VULGArlIS VULGARIS 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.2 1':>8.0 SEBA SP. 0.8 0.6 
Appendix 3 . (C ontinued) 
STATION ISU? 
OVEI~I\LL SPFCH_S wINTEf1 SPHING SUMMER FALL 
KA/'IIK 
:-It:J.IN 51 ERR ,~E ~N sr ERR MI::.I\N Sl ERR MEAN ST ERI< 
l::'d.v XMHHIOI\E [) O.t! O.I:! 
1;-j).5 ANCHIALINA rYfJICA 
· · 
0.6 0.4 
1 tl3. ~ ANOPLOt)ACTYLUS LENTUS O.C O.c 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
183.5 HHANIA CLAvAl" 
· · 
0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 
li'3.~ C"PRELL IDAI'.: II ll.4 0 ... ll.2 0.2 
183.::' CAR [NOE:!A TE A CARINATA O.b 0.4 0:6 · lIi3.~ CERAPUS TUrjuLARIS 
· · 
0.4 
ltU.~ CERITHIOfJSlS E:-1£kSONI O.b 0.6 0:6 0:6 IM3.~ CEPITHIOPSIS ()REENI 
· · lR3." CER TTH I UI~ ATkATU~ 0.6 0.6 
· · 183.? COLOMASTIX SP. O:b 0:0 
0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
183.~ COROPHl il)AE 0:4 · Id3.5 ERAfO MAUGEf-< I AE 0.2 0.2 0.4 
· · 11:\3. ::, EUNICE ANTENNATA O.C 0.2 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 O.C 0.2 
If13.5 FAVAfHIA CI:LLULOSA 0.2 0.4 0.4 
1H3.5 G I TtlI'40PS I 5 SP. 0.6 0.2 
· · 0:2 · 1~3.~ GLYCERA TESSELATA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 O.c 0.2 
11i3.':) HIPPOLYTil)AE O.c 0.2 0:4 · 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 183.5 HYF!OSCULD LONGISUA 0.2 0.2 O.c 
11'13.5 LAEVICARDIUM PICTUM 0.4 0.4 U.2 0.2 0:2 0:2 11) 3.5 LEMf:lOS SP. 0.4 0.2 
183.::' LUMF:lkINEHIS LATkEILLl 
· 0:2 0:2 · 0:2 · 
O.b 0.4 
0- H:i3 .5 MICROPANO~E SP. 0.2 0.2 0.2 
0- 1tl3.5 NEMERTlNEA E 
· · 
O.b 0.4 
11i3.:' OPHIOSTIGMA SP. A (J.b 0.4 
1R3.5 PAGURIDAE O.b 0.6 
· · 0:2 · 11-\3.5 PAGLJRIOEA 0.4 0.4 0.2 
IB3.5 PHYLLOCHAfTOPTERUS SOCIALIS 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
· · 1M3.5 PHYLLODOCE LONGIPES 
· · 
0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
183.5 PILUMNUS SP. .. 0.6 0.6 
· · I1i3.5 POL Yl)ORA IoIEtlSTEHI 
· · 
0.6 0.0 
183.~ RUDILEMBOIOES NAGLt::I 
· · 
0.6 0.4 
H13.5 5 I PUNCULl OA C O.t:: 0.2 0.4 0.4 
· · 
• 
· 183.5 S'Y'LLlDAE 
· · 
u ... 0.4 0.2 0.2 
1M3.5 T IMARETE SP. 0.6 0.4 • 0:2 aO.5 ACCALATHURA CRENULATA 
· · 
0.4 
aO.5 AMPHILOCHUS SP. 0.4 0.4 • 
· 220.5 AMPHINOMIOAI:: 8 0:2 O:c 
0.4 0.4 
220.5 ANCI~TROSYLLIS RIGIDA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
220.5 80WMANIElLA PORTORICENSIS 0.2 0.2 U.2 0.2 
220.5 CAPI1ELLA CAPITATA 0.4 0.2 
220.5 CARIDfA 0.4 0.2 • 
· £'20.5 CEKATONEREIS SP. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 
220.5 CHAETOPLEURA APICULATA 
· 0:2 
0.4 0.4 
220.5 CHONE AMI::.RICANA 0.4 
· · aO.5 CRASS INELLA LUNULATA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
ao .5 DENDROCI1IROTIDA 
· 
• 0.4 0.4 
220.:' OIOOORA CAYI::NENSIS it 0.4 0.4 • 
· 0:2 · c2u.5 EBALlA SP. 0.2 (J.2 0.2 





220.':i EURYDICE LI TTORALI 5 0.2 0.2 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
220.5 HAR~OTHOE SP. A 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· · 220.':i HI PPUL YTE NICI10LSONI .. • 
· 0:2 · 
0.4 0.4 
220.5 HYPOCONCHA SABULOSA 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 0.2 
220.5 MELI T IOAt: 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION 1502 
OVERALL SPECIES WINTER SPRING SUMMER FALL 
>-lANK 
MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN 5T ERR 
220.5 METOPORHAPHIS CALCARATA 0.4 0.4 
· · aO.5 MICROPHRYS SP. 
· · 
0.4 0.2 
· · 220.5 NASSARILJS ALtiUS 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.2 0.2 






· · 220.5 OLIGOCHAETA U.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
220.5 PARAPHOXUS SI-'INOSU5 0.4 0.2 
· · 
• 22U.':> PERICLIMENES sP. 
· · 
0.4 0.2 • 220.5 PHYLLODOCE SP. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
220.5 PINNIXA SP. 0.4 0.2 
220.5 PORTUNUS SP. 0.4 0.4 
220.':> RUPELLARIA TYPICA 0.4 0.2 
· · 220.5 SA8ELLIDAE • 
· · · 
0.4 0.2 
220.5 SElLA ADAMSI 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 • • 220.5 SICYONIA SP. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
220.5 5TENOCIONOPS FURCATA COELATA 
* 
0.4 0.4 • 
· 
• • 220.5 SYLLIS FERRUGINA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
220.5 TIRON TROPAI'\IS • 0.4 0.2 220.5 TRICHOfjRANCHUS GLACIALIS • 
· · 
• 0.4 0.2 220.5 XANTHIDAE 8 0.2 0.2 • 0.2 0.2 29~.0 ACANTHOHAUSTORIUS BUUSFIELDI • 0.2 0.2 295.0 AEIJLIDIACEA A 
· 0:2 • 
0.2 0.2 
0- 295.0 MiPITHOE SP. 0.2 • 
" · · 
• 295.0 ANACHIS LAFRESNAYI 
· · 
0.2 0.2 • 295.0 ARABELLA IRICOLOR 0.2 0.2 
· · 
• 29S.0 AUSTRAEOLIS CAl INA 0.2 0.2 
· · 295.0 BARBATIA CANDIDA 
· · 
• 0.2 0.2 29~.0 BATRACHONOTUS FRAliOSU~ 0.2 0.2 
· · 295.0 CANTHARUS MULlANGULUS • 
· 
0.2 0.2 • • 295.0 CAP ITELLI DAE 0 0.2 0.2 • 295.0 CAULLERIELLA KILLARIENSIS 0.2 0.2 • 
· 
• 2<:15.0 CERATONEREIS VERSIPEOAlA 
0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
295.0 CHEVALI A SP. 0.2 
· 
• 295.0 CHRYSOPET ALI DAE • • 0.2 0.2 295.0 CLYPEASTER SP. 
· · 
• 0.2 0.2 29':>.0 CRA5S0STREA VIRGINICA 0.2 0.2 • 29').0 DONDICE OCCIDENfALIS 0.2 0.2 • • • 295.0 DIJRVILLEA SOCIA8ILIS 0.2 0.2 • 295.0 DROMIDIA ANTILLENSIS 
0:2 • 
0.2 0.2 • 2<:15.0 ECHINASl[R SP. 0.2 
· 0:2 2<:1':>.0 EPITONIUM HUMPHREYS I • 
· · 
0.2 
2~5.0 ERICHSONELLA FILIFOKMIS 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 2<j5.0 EUNICE TENUIS 
0:2 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
29">.0 liLYCERIDAE • 29~.O GONODACTYLlJS 8REOINI 0.2 0.2 
· · 29':>.0 HEMIPOQUS ROSE US 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
29~.0 HESIONIDAE 0.2 0.2 
2<;5.0 HETEROCRYPTA GRANULATA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
295.0 HIATELLA ARCTICA 0.2 0.2 
· 
• • 295.0 HOLOTHURIA OAKARENSIS 0.2 0.2 • • 29':>.0 HYDROTOES SP. A • • 0.2 0.2 2<.;':>.0 HYPSICO~US PHAEOTAENIA 0.2 0.2 
2<:15.0 ISCHNOCHIlONIDA~ A 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
2<j5.0 LAMELLARIA PERSPICUA 0.2 0.2 
· · 
• 295.0 LEPTOCHELA SP. 0.2 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION 1502 
OIlEHALL SPECIES wINTER SPRING SUMMEH FALL 
HANK MEAN 5T ERR MEAN 5T ERR MEAN 5T ERR MEAN 5T ERR 
29S.0 LI NGA AMIAN1US 0.2 0.2 
· · 295.0 LUIOIA ALTERr-.ATA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
~q5.lJ LUMBH I NU-Il OAE 0.2 O.C 
c'J5.U LUMBRINEkIS IMPATIENS 0.2 0.2 
· · 295.0 LYONSIA ~P. 0.2 0.2 
29':>.1) LYSMATA INTEHI"EDIA 0.2 O.c 
295.0 LY5MATA SP. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
~95.U MACROCOELOMA TRI5PINOSUM 0.2 0.2 • 
· · 295.0 MAJIOAE A 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
c~5.0 MESANTHUiiA UECORATA O.C 0.2 0:2 0:2 c95.lJ MITHRAX FORCEPS 
· 
• 
295.0 MITHHAX PLEUkACANTHU5 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
295.0 MITRElLA RAVENELL O.C 0.2 
295.u MODIOLUS MODIOLUS SQUAM05U5 0.2 0.2 
· · ;:95.0 MONOCULODES SP. 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 
295.0 MUREX FlORIF ER D ILECTuS 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
295.0 MUSCULUS lATERAlI5 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 
29':).0 NAINERIS SP. 0.2 0.2 • 
· c95.0 NEMATONEkEIS SP. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
29<;.0 NEREIS ACU~IINATA 0.2 0.2 • 
29:>.0 NEREI5 LAMEl105A 0.2 0.2 
· · 295.0 NEREIS SF'. • 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
0\ c'J5.0 NEREl5 SUCClNEA 0.2 • 
00 295.0 NOT08RYON wAkDI • 
· 
0.2 0.2 
295.0 NUCULA Ck[NULATA v.c 0.2 
· 
• 




~95.0 OPHIOCNIOA SOAR IUSCULA 0.2 0.2 
· 
• • 
29':).0 OPH I URO IDE A 0.2 0.2 
2'1S.V ORRINIIDAF. 0.£ 0.2 
· · 295.0 PAlAEMON1DAE 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
~95.(j PAlEANOTU5 5P. B 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
~95.0 PANANHiURA FORMOSA 0.2 0.2 • 
· 29':>.0 PElECYPODA C 0.2 0.2 • • 
295.0 PERICLIt.1ENE~ IKIDf5CENS 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
c95.0 PERICLItJiENES SP. .. 0.2 0.2 • • 
295.v PETALOPROCTUS SOCIALI~ 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
295.0 PETROLISTHES GAlATHINLlS 0:2 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
~95.0 PHYllODOCE SP. t:: 0:2 · • 295.0 PINNOTHEHES OSTREUM 0.2 0:2 · • 295.0 PINNOTHERES 5P. 0.2 
~95.0 PINNOTHERIDAE 0.2 0.2 • • 
c G5.0 PITHO LHERMINIERI • 
· 
0.2 0.2 
295.0 PLEUROPLOCA GIGANTEA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
295.0 PODOCHELA RIISEI 0.2 0.2 • • 
295.0 POnOCHELA SP. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
245.0 PODODE5MUS SP. 0.2 0.2 • • 
29':>.0 POL YCHAET A G 0.2 0.2 
~95.0 POLYCIRRUS SP. C 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
2<,15.0 POlYDORA COLONIA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 • 
~95.0 POLYDOHA SOCIALIS 
· · 
0.2 0.2 • 
295.0 POLYDORA 5P. 0.2 0.2 
· · 
• • 
295.0 POlYNOIOAE 0.2 0.2 
· · 
• 
245.0 POlYPlACOPHUfiA C 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
295.0 PORTUNIDAE 0.2 0.2 • 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION IS02 
OVn~ALL SPECIES 'ftiNTER SPkINIl SUMMER FALL RANK 
MEAI~ ST Efolk "'4EAN ST ERR MEAN 5T E~k MEAN ST ERR 
2~5.0 POTAMILLA RtNIFORMl5 
· · 
0.2 0.2 295.0 PRIONOSPIO SPa 0.2 0.2 . 
· 
.2'i5.0 PROCERAEA SPa 0.2 0.2 295.0 PYRGOSPIRA TAMPAENSIS 
· · 
0.2 0.2 295.0 SCHISTOMERINGQS RUDULPHI 0.2 0.2 . . 295.0 STCYONIA BREvIROSTRIS 0.2 0.2 295.0 SICYONIA BR£VIRQSTRIS • 0.2 0.2 295.0 SICYONIIOAE 
0:2 0:2 
0.2 0.2 295.0 SPElOEOPHORUS PONTIFER 295.0 SPJRORBIS SPa 
0:2 · 
0.2 .0.2 295.0 STEN{JRHYNCHUS SETICORNIS 
· · 
0.2 295.0 SYlLIDAE H 0.2 0.2 
0:2 · 2Y5.0 TElllNA SYt3AI-<ITICA 
· · 
0.2 295.0 TEREBElLIDAE 0.2 0.2 
0:2 
. 295.0 THOR MANNINGI • 
· · 
0.2 295.0 TRIPHORA NTGROCINCTA 0.2 0.2 . 
· 
29S.0 TURBONIllA SP. ,. 0.2 0.2 295.0 IIERM ILIOPS IS ANNULATA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 295.0 IIEXIllUM WANDOENSIS 0.2 0.2 
0-
10 
Appendix 3. (Cont i nued) 
STATION t-4S02 
UVERALL SPECIE:.S WINTER SPfHNG SU~MER FALL 
RANK ~E AI~ ST E~R I"EAi'I ST ERR Mt:.AN 5T ERR MEAN ST ERR 
1 • II FILOGRANA IMPLEXA 53.2 33.2 1084.4 747.0 0.2 0.2 S31.6 355.4 
2.0 SYLL! S SPONGICOLA 35.4 19.6 17 .2 8.0 7.4 5.0 44.6 42.6 
3.0 MALACOCEROS GLUTAEUS l':f.U t\ • 1 11.6 10.9 2.4 1.2 36.8 1Y.3 
4.0 CHONE AI'1ERICANA 7.8 2.9 41.2 20.9 1.0 0.8 3.4 1.6 
5.0 OPHIOTHRIX ANGULATA 26.4 15.7 11.8 6.8 1.0 0.8 1.4 0.7 
b.O PHOTIS SP. 31.8 13.6 4.2 3.4 
· · 
4.4 3.7 
7.0 ACANTHOHAUSTORIUS MILLSI 4.2 2.7 20.4 13.5 2.0 1.2 12.4 10.7 
8.0 MEGALOtjRACHIUM SORIATUM 5.6 4.2 5.8 5.1 7.0 4.8 20.0 10.8 
9.0 LUMBRINERIS INFLATA 11.2 6.3 10.0 4.1 3.4 1.7 8.4 3.3 
10.0 EXOGONE OISI-'AR Itl.u 9.6 tl.4 3.7 0.8 0.4 3.8 1.6 
11 .0 OWENIA FUSIFUHMIS 5.2 2.2 23.0 11.4 0.8 0.4 1.8 0.6 
12.0 CHEVAL! A SP. 21.4 20.6 4.8 4.tl 0.2 0.2 3.8 3.3 
13.0 LAEvrCARDIUM PICTUM 1.8 1.1 21.6 2.1.1 2.0 0.8 4.2 2.0 
14.0 LUCONACIA INCERTA 17.tl 7.7 7.0 5.3 0.8 0.6 3.0 1.5 
15.0 8RANCHIOSYLLIS EXlLIS 9.4 4.9 8.4 4.1 3.2 2.0 2.8 1.2 
16.0 LEMMOS SM IT HI 4.4 2.0 7.4 3.2 9.4 5.9 1.0 0.6 
17.0 MICRODEUTOPUS MYERSI 12.0 7.3 . . 0.2 0.2 <'/.6 4.0 
18.0 AMPITHOE SP. A 6.0 2.4 12.4 b.6 0.8 0.6 1.6 1.1 
19.0 PAGURUS CARuLINENSIS 4.4 2.5 5.d 2.3 1.2 0.8 7.2 3.1 
20.0 (jAM~AROPSIS SP. 11.0 5.0 6.4 3.4 2:8 · 
0.8 0.8 
21.0 THOR SP. 4.2 3.2 7.4 3.7 1.9 3.6 2.3 
23.0 AMPHIODIA PULCHELLA 2.8 2.5 3.2 1.9 3.2 1. d 7.8 2.3 
-..j 23.0 OPHIACTI5 SAVIGNYI 3.6 1.5 10.6 3.5 1.2 0.8 1.6 1.0 
0 23.0 PAGURUS SP. 9.b 5.7 1.6 0.9 0.4 0.4 5.4 2.5 
25.0 LEUCOTHOE SPINICARP" 3.2 1 • 8 3.H 2.4 7.2 4.5 2.4 1.~ 
26.0 XANTHll)AE A . . 7.2 4.7 1.H 1.3 6.6 4.8 
27 .0 MITRELLA LUNATA 10.d 4.6 3.2 1.6 • 
· 
1.4 0.5 
21:1.0 SUTUROGLyprA IONTrlA 7.2 3.0 6.4 2.6 u.2 0.2 1.0 0.6 
29.0 NEMERTINEA 7.2 3.1 3.8 1.3 0.2 0.2 2.6 1.3 
30.0 SYLLIS HYAUr-.,. 4.8 2.7 3.6 2.1 2.0 1.5 2.6 1.4 
31.0 PODARKE OBSCU~A 2.0 1.2 4.2 2.0 2.2 1.7 3.8 1.4 
32.0 POLYCIRRUS CAROLlr-.;ENS IS 2.4 1.3 7.4 4.0 1.0 0.8 1.8 1 • 1 
33.0 PIlUMNUS St". 2.6 1.4 1.0 0.4 2.4 1. Y 6.4 2.6 
34.0 AUTOl nus SP. 2.6 1.5 3.8 1.6 1.4 0.7 4.0 1.9 
35.0 CAPRElLA PENANTIS 3.0 1.5 7.6 6.4 1.0 1.0 
36.0 CAPREllA EQUILlBRA 2.0 0.7 9.4 8.4 
· · 
. . 
37.5 ASPIDOSIPHON GOSNOLOI 3.2 1.4 5.4 2.9 1.0 0.5 1.6 0.6 
37.5 WEBSTERINEREIS SP. 8 3.2 1.5 3.4 1.3 2.0 0.9 2.6 1.0 
39.5 PSEUDOMEOAEUS AGASS I LIl 0.4 0.4 6.8 4.9 2.6 1.7 1.0 0.6 
39.5 WEBSTERINEREIS TRIDEi'lTATA 3.2 1.1 3.2 1.6 1.2 0.6 3.2 1.5 
410':> HARMOTHOE SP. A ~.2 2.1.1 4.4 1.9 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.2 
41.5 PRIONOSPIO CRISTATA 0.8 0.6 4.4 2.6 1.0 0.3 4.4 1 .8 
43.':i SPHAERODORIDIUM ClAPAREDII 10.4 9.9 . . 2:8 · 
. . 
43.5 SYNALPHEUS TOII/NSENDI 1.8 1 • 1 3.6 3.3 1.7 2.2 1.3 
45.0 EUNICE IJITTATA 2.2 1 .0 2.2 0.7 1.6 1.0 4.2 1.6 
40.0 ELASMOPUS SP. A 2.6 1 • 7 3.8 2.8 0.8 0.4 2.8 2.3 
47.0 POLYDORA CAECA 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.4 
· · 
8.6 3.t': 
48.0 EULAU A SANGulNEA 1.6 O.':i 5.8 3.4 1.0 0.1:1 1.0 0.8 
49.0 AI'1PHAREH. AMERICANA 2.2 1 • 1 0.6 0.4 0.8 0.5 5 ... 1.5 
50.0 HIATELLA ARCTICA 1.2 1.2 6.6 4.9 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 
':)1.5 MEGALOM"IA BIOCULATUM 1.8 0.8 5.8 3.1 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 
51.5 PROCERAEA SP. . . 5.8 3.2 0.4 0.2 2.2 0.8 
53.0 CHIONE GkUS 1.4 0.6 3.0 1.8 1.2 0.7 2.4 0.8 
55.0 AXIOGNATHUS SQUAMATU5 2.4 1.2 1.8 1 • 1 0.6 0.6 3.0 1.3 
55.0 SE"IELE NUCULO IDES 2.2 0.7 2.6 2.1 1.6 0.9 1.4 0.5 
Appendix 3 . (Continued) 
STATION MS02 
UVERALL SPECIES WINTER SPRING SUMME~ FALL 
RANK 
MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR 
'55.0 SPIOPHANES BOl-lt3YX 3.u 2.0 2.4 1.3 0.6 0.6 1.ij 0.8 
57.0 TURBELLAKJA 2.4 0.9 0.4 0.4 1.2 0.7 3.6 1.4 
S8.0 PODOCERUS ~I-'. 2.2 l.S 2.0 1.4 1.2 0.7 2.0 1.3 
~9.0 ERICHTHONIUS BRASILIENSIS 2.0 1.4 1.6 0.5 0.2 0.2 3.2 1.6 
60.0 CERAIONEREIS vERSll-'EDATA 1.8 1.0 2.4 1 .1 0.6 0.4 1.8 1.3 
61.0 POLYCIRRUS EXIMIUS 1.8 0.9 2.0 1.4 0.8 0.6 1.8 0.9 
63.0 CERITHIUM ATHATUM 1.8 1.6 3.6 2.4 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 
63.0 MAJIDAE A 
· 4:3 
1.4 1.0 4.8 3.2 
63.0 TRAVISIA PM-lVA 
· 0:8 
4.6 0.2 0.2 1.4 1.4 
67.0 o I AS TYLI [)AE A 2.2 0.2 0.2 3.6 0.6 
67.0 OPHIOSTIGMA SP. A 5.8 4.0 
· · 0:4 • 
0.2 0.2 
b7.0 PARACERCEIS CAUDATA 2.e 1.2 2.4 0.8 0.2 0.4 0.4 
67.0 PHERUSA EHLE.RSI 3.4 2.7 1.8 0.8 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 
b7.0 TELL INA AMERICANA 1.6 1.0 1.2 0.7 1.4 0.5 1.8 1.3 
70.5 ELASMOPUS SI-'. 1:3 0 ... 0.4 5.4 5.4 
· · · 
• 70.5 GOULDIA CERIJljA 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 4.4 2.1 0.8 0.4 
72.0 OPHIOSTIGMA ISACArHHUM 
· · 
1.4 1.0 2.0 1.1 2.2 1.4 
73.0 NEMATODA 2.2 1.4 2.8 1.7 0.2 0.2 0.2 O.~ 75.0 8RACHYURA 0.6 0.4 2.0 1.4 1.4 0.5 1.2 O. 
7'5.0 CHRYSOPETALIDAE. A l.d 1.6 1.2 0.4 0.4 0.2 1.8 0.7 
75.0 LUMAIH NEk IS COCCINEA 1.8 1.6 2.2 1.6 0.4 0.2 0.8 0.5 
-.J 77 ."j LEPTOCHELA PAPULATA 0.4 0.2 2.2 1.6 2.4 1.2 77 .5 SVNALPHEIJS SP. 
· · 
1.6 1.0 2.4 1.7 1.0 0.4 
tlO.O GONIADIDES CAROLINAE 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.4 2.6 2.3 0.8 0.4 
FlO.O LEPTOCHELIA SP. 4.8 4.1 
· · 
• • 80.0 PAGURTDEA 
· · 
0.6 0.4 1.6 1.0 2.6 1.0 
8 3.0 ODONTO S YLLT S ENOPLA 1.2 0.7 1.0 0.8 1.2 0.6 1.2 0.7 
8 3.0 PISTA PAU1ATA 1.4 1.0 1.8 0.9 1.0 0.4 0.4 O.~ R3.0 S I PUNCULl 0 A A 1.4 1.0 2.8 1.5 
· · 
0.4 O. 
85.5 MELI T IOAE A 1.6 1.0 0.8 0.5 1.8 1.8 0.2 0.2 
A5.5 XANTHIOAE 4.4 3.9 
1:" · · · · 
• tH .0 CARPIAS BERMUDENSlS 1.2 0.7 0.9 0.8 0.5 0.8 0.6 
~9.0 INACHOTDES FORCEPS 1.2 0.7 0.4 0.4 
· · 
2.4 1.5 
W,I.O LATREUTES PARVULUS l.tl 1 .1 0.8 0.8 0.2 0.2 1.2 0.6 
1'1 9.0 PRIONOSPIO CIRRIFERA 1.6 1.0 0.8 0.6 
· · 
1.6 0.7 
<J2.0 AXIOTHELLA MUCOSA O.~ 0.2 2.0 1.4 0.0 0.4 1.0 0.1t 
n.o NOTOMASTUS sP. 1.4 0.7 1.6 0.9 0.8 0.4 
9 2.0 TRYPANOSYLLlS ZEBRA 2.0 1.5 0.4 0.2 1.4 0.7 
95.5 BODOTPIIOAE B 1.6 0.5 0.6 0.4 
· · 
1.4 1.4 
95.5 CIRROPHORUS LYRIFORMIS 
· · · · 
2.6 2.6 1.0 0.3 
4">.5 MARPHYSA 5~. A l.tl 0.9 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.6 0.6 
9 5.!:> PHEKUSA INFLAIA 1.6 0.7 1.2 0.8 
· · 
0.8 0.6 
l Ol.S CERATONEREIS SP. o.~ 0.2 0.6 0.4 1.2 1.0 1.4 1.0 
101.5 CERATor~EkE IS S~. A 1.2 0.6 0.8 0.4 
· · 
1.4 0.7 
101.5 CERATONEREIS MIRABILIS 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 1.4 0.5 1.1t 0.9 
101.5 COLOMASTIX sP. • 
· · 
• 0.6 0.6 2.8 2.5 lOl.S LOIMIA. MEDUSA 2.2 1.5 1.0 0.3 • 
· 
0.2 0.2 
101.5 MELI TA Af-PENLJICULATA 1.4 0.9 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.6 1.0 1.0 
10 1.5 OPHIOSTIl>MA SP. 
· · 
3.4 2.1 
· · 1(11. 5 OPHIlJROIOEA 2.2 1.0 
· 0:7 
1.2 1.2 • 
· 108.5 t30IrlMANIELLA PORTORICENSIS 
· · 
1.4 1.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 
lu8.5 CIRRATULIDAE 3.0 3.0 0.2 0.2 
· 
• l O ~. 5 MAERA SP. A 1.4 0.6 1.4 1.4 0.4 0.4 • 
· 1 08.5 MUSCULUS LATERALIS 1.6 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.4 
108 .5 NASSAR IUS ALBU S 0.8 0.6 1.6 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.1t 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION MS02 
OVEI-iALL SPE"CJES vllNTER SPRING SUMMER FALL 
HANK MEAN 5T ERR MEAN ST ERR ME.AN 5T ERR MEAN 5T ERR 
lO8.S XANTHT OAE 8 U.6 0.6 0.8 0.6 
· · 
1.8 1.0 
11 S. ~ ALPHEUS NOHMtll'INI O.b O.d 0.6 0.2 0.6 0.4 1.0 0.5 
115.~ ARCA IM8R I CA"!A 2.0 1.3 1.0 0.4 
· · 
• 
11 S. 5 CRASSTr~ELLA LUNULATA 0.2 0.2 2.0 0.9 0.8 0.4 
· · 115.5 MEG .ALUROf-'US SP. 0.8 0.6 0.2 0.2 2.0 0.6 
11 ~. ~ PISTA QUA ORIL08ATA 1.4 0.7 1.6 0.7 • 
· 115.5 TANYSTYLlOAl: A 1.2 0.4 1.6 0.7 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
115.5 TELLINA SYEiAHITICA 0.4 0.4 1.4 0.5 0.4 0.2 0.8 o.a 
115.5 TRICH08RANCHUS GLAC I All 5 1.4 1.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 1.0 0.4 
123.':; EUNICE FILAMENTOSA 1.0 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 1.0 1.0 
123.5 GASTROCHAENA HIANS 0.2 0.2 1.2 1.2 0.2 0.2 1.2 0.5 
123.5 MARGINELLA LAVALLEE ANA 1.0 0.6 1.6 0.7 0.2 0.2 
123.5 NASSAR INA 1-1 1 I'. OR 1.2 1.0 1.2 0.6 0.4 0.2 
· 
• 
123.5 NICOMACHE TRISPINATA 1.8 1.6 
· · 
0.4 0.4 0.6 0.4 
123.5 PAGURUS HENQERSONI 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.2 1.6 0.9 
123.5 PEllA MUTICA 1.0 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.6 
123 .~ SICYONIA SP. 0.6 0.4 0.8 0.5 1.4 0.9 
129.0 AMPELTSCA VAOOKUM 2.2 O.d 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
129.0 DIPLOOONTA PUNCTATA 2.0 1.8 0.6 0.4 • • 
· 
• 
129.0 SYLL IS GkACILIS 1.8 1 • 1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
134.0 ANCHIALINA HPtCA 
· · 
O.b 0.5 1.2 0.4 0.4 0.2 
134.0 LAONtCE CIRKATA 1.2 1 .0 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.6 
134.0 LElICOTHOIDES POTTSI 1.8 1.3 0.4 0.£ 0.2 0.2 
-..I 1 34.0 PETALOPROCTuS SOC I ALIS 1.8 1.8 0.6 0.4 
· · N 134.U PROCESSA SP. 
· · 
2.4 1.0 
134.0 SCOLOPLOS SP. A 
· · 0:6 · 
0.4 0.4 2.0 1.5 
134.0 SYNCHELIDJUM Ar-lER I CANur" 1.8 1 • 0 0.4 
· 
• • 
140.':> AMPHIPODA 8 1.2 1.0 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.6 
· · 140.S ANOPLODACTYLU5 PUIOLATUS 1.2 0.7 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
140.5 HYDROIOE~ SP. A v.8 0.6 
· · 
0.8 0.5 0.6 0.6 
140.5 LITHOPHAGA 8 I SULCA Ttl 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 1.4 0.5 
140.5 MITHRAX PLEUkACANTHUS 1.4 1.0 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.6 0.6 
140.5 POMATOCEkOS A"'ERICANUS 0.6 0.2 1.2 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
151.0 AMPELISCA SCHELLEN8ERGI 
· 
• 1.2 1.0 
· · 
0.8 0.5 
1':>1.0 ARA8ELLA MurANS 0.2 0.2 1.0 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 
1~1.0 CHONt: SP. 1:6 · 
2.0 2.0 
151.0 COLOMASTIX SP. 8 
· · 
1.6 0.4 0.4 • 
· 1':>1.0 COMACTINIA 1'1t:fH 0 IONALlS 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 
1:,1.0 LysIANOPSIS ALBA 
· 
• 1.0 1.0 o.~ 0.8 0.2 0.2 
151.0 MALDANIDAE 0.6 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.6 0.2 0.2 
151.0 MELPH 10 I PP IOAE A 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.4 
IS1.0 NEPHTYS SQUAr~OSA 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.5 
151.0 PELECYPOD A 8 O.~ 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
IS1.v PHYLLODOCIOAE 0.4 0.2 1.2 1.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
1':>1.0 SERPULIOAE 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 
151.0 5 I PUNCULI DA 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.8 0.6 
151.0 SYLLIS ALTE~NArA 0.2 0.2 1.6 0.9 0.2 0.2 • • 
151.0 SYLLIS REGULA T A CAROLlNAE 1.4 0.9 0.2 0.2 • • 0.4 0.4 
164.0 AI-1PHARETE ACUTIFRONS 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 1.0 0.6 • • 
164.0 CERITHIOPSI5 Gf<Et:I'J I 1.8 1.8 • • • • 
164.0 LEMROS UNICOf<NIS 
· · · · 
1.4 1.0 0.4 0.2 
164.0 LYSIANAS510AE A 0.4 0.2 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
164.0 LYSlDICE NINETTA 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.8 0.6 0.2 0.2 







164.0 PINNIXA SP. 0.4 0.4 O.b 0.2 • 0.6 0.4 
Appendi x 3. (Continued) 
STATION 1-1')02 
OVERALL SPECIES '>'lINTER SPRING SUMMER fALL RANK 
'~E~N 5T ERR MEAN ST ERR ~EAN ST ERR MEAr~ ST ERR 
164.0 SICYONIA LAt.VIGATA 1.c O.tl 
· · 
0.6 0.2 164.0 SPIO PETT HW"'E AE O.b 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.6 164.0 TIRON TROPArd 5 0.2 0.2 
0:4 0:4 
1.6 0.8 164.0 TUR80NILLA INCISA 0.4 0.2 
0:4 · 
1.0 0.4 177 .5 ASCORHYNCHUS CASTELLI 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 O.~ 0.2 177.5 CAPRELLIDAE A 
· · · · 
1.6 1.b 
· · 




177 .5 CREPIDULA ACULEATA 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 1.0 0.4 • 0:2 171.5 DIODORA CAI'ENENSIS 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.4 0.2 177.5 EULALIA MACkOCEROS 0.'+ 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 177.5 GALA THEA ROSH1ATA 0.4 0.2 1.2 1.2 
0:2 · 177 .5 GLYCERA CAPIHTA O.C 0.2 1.2 1.2 0.2 • 
· 171.5 HYBOSCOLEX LONG I SET A 0.4 0.2 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.2 177 .5 LUMBRINEkIS LATRULLI 0.6 0.6 0.8 U.6 
· · 
0.2 0.2 171.5 MARGINELLA ALJREOCINCTA 
· · 
1.0 1. U 0.6 0.4 177.5 ONUPHIS NEBULOSA 
· · 
0.6 0.4 0.8 0.8 0.2 0.2 177 .5 OSTRACODA 1.0 0.8 
· · 
0.6 0.6 




0.6 0.4 190.0 CHAMA CONGREGATA 0.4 0.2 
· 0:6 
0.2 0.2 O.t! 0.6 
-..l 190.0 LlNGA AMIANTUS 
· · 
0.6 u.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 ...., l'iO.O NEREIOAE C 1.4 1.4 
1:0 · 190.0 PAGURIDAt. U.4 0.4 0.6 
· · · · 190.0 PHYLLODOCE SP. 0.6 0.4 0.2 o.c 0.6 0.4 190.0 SEMELE BI::LLASTRIATA 
1 : 0 · 0:2 0:2 
0.2 0.2 1.2 0.6 190.0 SYLLI OAE I 1.0 
0:4 · 
0.2 0.2 1~0.0 SYLLIDAE L 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.4 203.0 8RANCHIOSYLLIS OCULATA 
· · 
0.8 0.6 U.4 0.4 203.0 CHAMA MACE:.RllPHYLLA 0.8 0.8 0.4 0.4 
· · 203.0 COLUBRARIA LANCEOLATA 
· · · · 
1.2 1.2 
· 0:4 ~llj.O GLYCERA TE.SSELATA 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 
c03.0 HOLOTHUROIDtA 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 203.0 HYDRO IDES CklJCIGE~A O.b 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 203.0 LUCIFER FAXO!'.I 
· · 
1.2 0.4 
· · 203.0 MANGELIA RUGIRIMA 0.8 O.b 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 203.0 PHYLLOCARIDA 0.6 0.4 U.6 0.4 
0:6 0:6 203.0 PHYLLODOCE CASTANEA 
· 0:5 




1.0 0.5 203.0 SABELLARIA IJlJLGA~IS VULGARIS 0.6 0.4 
0:8 · 




0.4 0.2 203.0 SYLLIS sP. 0 0.4 0.4 0.2 U.2 0.2 0.2 2U3.U SYLLIS SP. I 
· · · · · · 
1.2 0.1 203.0 IJARICORBULA OPERCULAT A 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 U.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 229.0 APANTHURA MAG!'.IFICA 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 0.8 0.6 22Q.0 ARMANOIA ~AClJLATA 0.1t 
· 0:2 
0.6 0.2 229.0 CAP JTELLI OAE A 0.,+ 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 22lJ.0 CERAPUS Tt.J~ULARIS 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.6 
0:6 · 22':ol.0 CHRYSOPETALIOAE 8 0.4 0.2 U.4 C29.0 COLOMASTIX SP. A 1.0 O.tl 
1:0 · 22~.0 CREPIOllLA PLANA 
· · 
1.0 
· · 22~.0 CRUCIGE~A IIIEl:lS TERI 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 U.2 
0:2 · 229.0 CUMINGIA TELLINOIDES O.d 0.6 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
~TATION MSU2 
llV[f-lALL SPECI[S wH'ITEF< SPRING SUMMt::1-I FALL 
4ANK 
I-1EJlN ST um ME.AN ST ERR ME. AI~ 5T [Rio( MEAN ST E~R 
22~.0 EURYDICE LITTORALIS O.~ 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.6 O.b 1 : U · 229.0 HAPLOSCOLOPLO:i FRAG III S 
· · · · 
0.8 
22LJ.0 HE5 I ON WAE 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.4 
· · £'29.0 HIPPOl.'YTE. SP. 
· · · · 
1 .0 1 .0 
229.0 HIPPOLYTIOAE 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.6 
229.0 HYPOCONrHA 5AHULOSA O.~ O.£' 0:4 0:4 0:4 · 
0.8 0.8 
229.0 JAERUPS 5 CORALICULA o.~ 0.2 0.4 
· · ~2LJ.0 LIMA PELLUCIDA o.~ 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
22~.0 LYONSJA HYALINA 1.0 0.6 
· · ~29.0 MAGyLONA SP. A 0:4 0:4 
0.8 0.6 0.2 0.2 0:6 0:4 £'29.0 MAJ UAE 0:6 · 229.U M ITHRAX SP. 1:0 0:5 
O.b 0.4 0.4 
£'29.0 MODIOLUS AMI:. RIC Ar~US 
· · · · 0:2 · 229.0 NEREI5 SP. 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 U.2 
229.0 OPHELIA OENJICULATA 1: 0 · 
1.0 0.6 
229.0 PALICUS SP. 0.6 0:2 · · 0:6 £'29.0 PAI-IAPRIONOSPI0 I-'INNATA 0.2 
· · 
0.8 
229.0 PERSICULA CAI'<TENATA 
· · 
0.4 0.2 0.4 u.2 O.~ 0.2 
22Y.O POLYUORA SP. 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.4 
· · 229.0 I-'OLYDORA TETI1A8RANCHIA O:~ · · · · · 
1.0 1 .0 
229.0 SCHISTOMERINGOS RUDOLPHI 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 O.~ 0.4 0.2 
229.0 SP ION IDAE U.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· · ...... 229.0 STREi::lLOSUl-IA SP. 
· · 
l.u 1.0 
~ 229.0 SYLLIDAE C 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.2 
229.0 SYNALPHEUS fRITZMUELLI:.i-1I .. 
· · 
1: 0 1: 0 
229.0 VERM Il. lOPS I S ANNULArA O.d 0.5 0.2 0.2 
· · £'63.5 AON IlJfS ~1AYAGUEZENSIS 
· · · · 
0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 
263.5 ASPILJOSIPHUN ALt:lUS O.~ 0.2 0.6 0.4 0:8 · £'03.5 AUTOMATE EVEHI'IANNI 
· · · · · · 
0.6 
~A3.5 BATRACHONOTUS FRAGOSUS 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· · i63.5 CAPITELLIDAE 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
263.5 OIPLODONTA SEt-'IASfJEi-1A 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.6 0.4 • 
263.5 EULALIA SP. O.b O.b 0.2 0.2 
· · 
.:'63.5 EUNICIf)AE O.~ 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 
263.5 GLYCERA SP. C 
· 0:2 
0.8 0.6 
· O:~ • 0:2 263.5 GLYCERA PAPILLOSA O.£' 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
263.5 HETEkOCRYPTA GRANULATA 
· · 
U.2 0.2 0.0 0.4 
263.S HETEHOIHS I S fORMOSA 0.6 0.4 0.2 O.C 
203.5 I<.URTZIELLA ATRI.lSTYLA O.tj 0.6 • 
· 
• 0:2 263.5 LEM80S UNIFASCIATUS REOUCTUS 
· 0:4 
0.6 0.4 0.2 
263.5 MELf Tr DAE 
· · 
U.4 0.4 0.4 
263.5 MICROPANOPE SP. 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 
203.~ I1ICROPHOLIS FACHYRACTERA • 
· 
O.d 0.8 
£'63.5 NEREIOAE 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 
· 0:4 203.5 NE~EIS RJ ISU O:~ · 0.4 0.2 U.4 · · 263.5 OLI GOCHAET A 0.2 O.C 0.2 0.4 0.4 
£'63.~ PALAEMONIDAt: 0.2 0.2 
· · · · 
0.6 0.6 
263.5 PARAONIDAE 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 
· · 263.5 PERICLIMENAEUS SCIIM I TT I 
· · · · 
0.8 0.8 
263.S PHfRUSA SP. 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
263.5 PISANIA TrNCTA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.6 0.2 
263.5 PLEUROME~IS Ti-1IDENTATA O.b 0.6 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 
263.5 PRIONOSPIO SP. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
ib3.5 PROTODORIJILLEA KEFEI1S1EINI 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 
· · ~63.5 SCOLOPLOS I-IUI3RA 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION MS02 
OVE.RALL SPECIES wINTER SPRING SUMMER FALL 
RANK 
ME/lN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR 
263.5 5 I PUNCULI DA E 0.4 0.2 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
263.5 SPIONIDAE I:l 0.4 0.2 • 
· 
0.4 0.2 
263.5 SYLLI S CORNuTA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
263.5 TRYPTOi\l SP. 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 • 263.5 wE8SrERINERUS SP. A O.b 0.4 0.2 0.2 • • 310.~ ALPHElJS SP. 
· · 
O.b 0.4 
.HO.5 AMPELISCA CRISTOIOES 
· · 
0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 
310.5 AMPHIPODA E O.b 0.4 
· 
• 310.5 ANAIH X IS 51-'. • 
· 
O.b 0.4 
310.5 ANOMIA SlJUAMULA 
· · 
0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 
310.5 ARBACIA fJUNCTULATA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
310.5 ASTERIAS FOR8ESII 
· · 
0.6 0.6 • 
· 
• JI0.5 BRAChlOPOrlA A 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 • • 310.5 BRANIA CLAVATA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
JI0.5 CHIONE SP. 
* 
O.b 0.6 • 
· · · 310.~ CHIONE LATILIRATA 
· · 
0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 
JI0.5 CIRRIFORI'1IA FILIGERA 0.6 0.4 
· · 
• 
· 310.5 CORHULA CONTRACTA 
· · 
0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
JI0.5 CUMACEA 0.6 0.6 
310.5 CYCLASPIS VARIANS 0.6 0.4 
· · 
• JIO.~ DENDROoORIS KREBSII 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
· · · 
• 
--.J JI0.5 DIASTYLIOAE 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
VI 310.~ EBALIA STIMPSONI 0.2 0.2 
· · 





· 310.5 EUNICE SP. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
310.~ EUNICE ANTENNATA 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
310.5 EUPHROSINE TRILOBA 0.2 0.2 • 0.4 0.2 JI0.':) EXOGONE SP. 0.6 0.6 
· · 
• • 31u.5 FAVARTIA CELLULOSA 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 • 
· · · 310.~ GLYCERA SP. B 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Jlu.5 HEMUS CRISTULIPES 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
310.5 HIPPUI'1EDON 51-'. A 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
· · .$10.5 HYDRO IDES UNCINATA 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.,+ JI0.~ LAEV ICAR[)IUM MOIHUN I 0.6 0.6 • • 310.':) LASAEIDAE 
· 
• 0.6 0.6 JI0.5 LEUCOTHOE SP. A 
· · 
0.6 0.6 • :HO.~ MAERA CAROL! N I ANA 0.6 0.4 
· · 310.5 METOPORHAPHIS CALCARATA • 
· 
0.6 0.6 
310.:' NEOPONTONIDES 8EALIFORTENSIS * 0.6 0.6 
· 
• 310.5 NEPHTYS INCISA 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
JIO.S OoONTOS YLLI S SP. 0.2 0.2 • • 0.4 0.4 310.5 OGYRIDES SI-'. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
310.5 ONUPHIS PALLIDULA 
0:2 · 
0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 310.S PAGUR ISH S 10RTUGAE 0.2 0.2 0.2 • 0.2 0.2 310.5 PEPICLlMENES AM[RICANUS 
· · · 
• 0.6 0.6 310.5 PILUMNUS SAY! 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 • 
· 310.:' PINNOTHERIDAE 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
310.5 PISlONE REMUTA 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
310.~ PITHO LH£RMlNIERI 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
310.S SABELLIDAE 0.2 0.2 0.1t 0.4 
· 
• 310.5 SEMELE PURPURASCENS 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
310.5 SEROLlS MGRAYI 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 
310.5 SPEOCA~CINUS CAROLINENSlS 
· · · · 
• 0.6 0.6 310.5 STENORHYNCHuS SET ICORNIS 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 • 0.2 0.2 JI0.5 STROMRJFORMIS BILlNEArUS 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 • 0.2 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION MS02 
(JVF~RALL SPECIES WINTER SPRING SUMMER FALL 
HANK MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN S1 ERR MEAN 5T ERR 





3}0.!:> SYLLIDAE 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 
310.5 SYLLIS SP. ti 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.4 0.4 





310.5 TANAIDAC[A ti O.C 0.2 
· · 
0.1t 0.4 
JI0.5 TEREBELLIDAE 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
310.5 THOR FLORIDANUS 0.6 0.6 
· · · 
• 
_H 0.5 THOR MANNINGl 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
J}0.5 TkIPrlORA NIGkOClNCTA 0.6 0.6 
310.5 TURflONILLA INTERRUPTA 
· · 
0.6 0.4 
36Y.5 ACANTHOHAUSTQRIUS SHOt:MAKERI 0.4 0.2 • • 
36Y.5 AMPHlODIA TRYCHNA 0.4 0.2 • 
· 
• 
. .36Q.S AMPHIPODA F 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
369.5 ARCA ZEHRA 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.2 0.2 • • 
369.5 ARICIOEA SP. 0.4 0.4 • • 
369.5 ASTfWPECTEN SP. 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
369.5 BARNEA TkUNCATA 0.4 0.4 • 
· 
• 
3tJ~.5 BODOTRIIDAE A 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
369.5 CHIONE INTAPURPUREA 0.4 0.4 0:4 · 36~.5 ClRRATULUS sP. 0.4 0:4 · 369.5 OlODORA LISTERI 
· · 
0.4 • 
-..l 369.5 DORIOPSILLA AL80PUNCTATA 0.4 0.4 
0\ .369.5 DORIOPSILLA f<CwENA 0.4 0.2 • 
· 
• 
369.5 ETHUSA MA5CARONE AMEkiCANA 0.2 0.2 • 0.2 o.~ 
369.5 EULALIA VIRIDIS 0.1t O. 
3hY.5 HARMOTHOE SP. 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
36Y.!:> HEMIPODUS RuSEUS 0.'+ 0.4 
· · 
• 
30Y.5 HYOROIDES 51-'. C 0.4 0.4 
· · 369.5 LATRE.UTE5 SI-'. 
· · · · 
0.4 0.4 
]64.5 LEPTOGNAIHIIDAE A 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· · · 
• 
369.5 LUMBRINEHIOPSlS PARADOXA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
369.5 LYONSTA SP. 
· · 
0.1t 0.4 • 
36Y.5 LYONSIA SP. ;t 0.4 0.2 
· · 3b9.5 LYONSIA 8EANA 0.4 0.2 
3b9.5 LYSIDICE SP. A 
· · 
0.4 0.4 • 
36Y.5 MADRELLA St-l. 0.4 0.4 
· · 36<j.~ MEOTOMASTUS CALIFOHNIt:NSIS 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 





369.5 MUN Il)A sP. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 • 
369.S MUREX POMUM 0.4 0.2 
· · 
• 
369.5 NATICA PUSILLA 
· · 
0.4 0.4 • • 
369.5 l'lOTOMASTUS HEMIPO[)US o.c 0.2 • 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
369.5 oeNUS PYGfIo1AI:.US 0 • .2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
369.5 ONUPHIDAE 0.4 0.2 
· · 
• 
369.5 OPHIODERMA tlkEVISPINUM 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
36Y.5 PARAPHOXUS SPINOSUS 0.4 0.4 • • 
369.5 PELECYPODA G 
· · 
• 0.4 0.2 
369.5 PERTCLIM[NAEUS SP. A 0.4 0.4 
· · 
• 
369.5 PHIDIANA LYNCEUS • 
· 
0.4 0.2 
369.5 PILUMNUS DASYPODUS 0.4 0.4 
369.5 PODOCHELA ::'P. 0.4 0.2 • • 
3b9.5 PODOCHELA GfiACILIPES 0:2 · 
0.4 0.4 
J6'i.5 POLYCERA AUHISULA 0.2 0.2 0.2 
369.5 PORTUNUS SP. 
· 0:4 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
369.5 PRIONOSPIO SP. C 0.,+ 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION 1'1502 
UYERALL SPECIES wlNTEFl SPRING SUMMER FALL 
RANK 
MtJlN ST ERR r~EAN ST EFlFl MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERFl 
36<).5 PSEUOEURYTHOE Ar~HIGUA 0.4 0.4 j69.5 SCOLOPLOS ARMIGER O:c · 0.4 O.C 369.5 SIRAIUS HICULOR O.~ u.2 0.2 
· · 369.5 SPEOCARCINUS C AROLl NENS IS 0 
0:4 · 
0.4 0.4 
369.5 STENOTHOE SP. 1:3 
· · 
0.4 
369.5 STE.NOTHOE GEOf.lGIANA 0.4 0.4 
0:4 · 369.5 SYNAU'HEUS ~I INUS 
· · 
0.4 
369.5 TELLINA AL H.i-<t'.A T A 0.4 0.4 
· 
• 369.5 THYONE PSEUDOFUSUS 0.2 0.2 U.2 0.2 
· 
• 36~.5 THICHOPHOXUS FLORIDANUS U.C 0.2 0.2 0.2 
369.5 TUR80NILLA SP. 0 0.4 0.4 • 369.5 TURRIDAE F 0.4 0.2 
· O:~ 369.5 ZEBINA BROWNIANA 
· 
• 0.4 4H8.5 AClEON CANDENS 0.2 0.2 
· O:~ 488.5 ALABA INCERTA 0.2 • 
· 488.5 ALPHEIDAE 
· 0:2 
O.C 0.2 
488.5 ALPHEUS SP. 6 
· · 
0.2 
4~8.5 ALPHEUS FORMOSUS 0.2 0.2 • 
· 488.5 AMBLYOSYLLIS FORMO:;A 
0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 AMPELlSCA VERR ILl! 
· 
• 0.2 488.5 AMPHILOCHUS SP. u.c 0.2 
· · 48B.5 ArlPHIPOL>A G 0.2 0.2 
-..j 488.5 AMPITHOIDAE A 0.2 O.C -..j 
· · 488.5 AMYGOALUM SAGITTATUM 0.2 0.2 • 0:2 488.5 ANCISTROSYLLlS RIGllJA 
· · 
0.2 
488.5 ANOPLODACTYLUS INSIGNIS 0.2 0.2 
488.5 ARABELLA IRICOLOR 0.2 0.2 
· · 488.5 ARCOPSIS ADAMSI 0.2 0.2 
· 0:2 488.5 ARENE TRICARINATA 0.2 
488.5 MHCIOEA FRAGILlS 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 ARICIDEA SUEcrCA 0.2 0.2 
· · 488.5 AUSTRAEOLIS CAl INA 
· 0:2 
U.2 0.2 
41:\8.5 BARLEflA Sf' • .. 0.2 
488.5 1:3000 T R I IOAE C 0.2 0.2 0:2 0:2 488.5 BOOOTRllOAE 0 
· 0:2 488.5 HOTULA FUSCA 
0:2 · 
0.2 
488.5 BRANCHIOSYLLIS SP. 0.2 
· 0:2 488.5 BRANJA SP. 
0:2 0:2 
0.2 
488.5 CAECUM CUBITATU"~ 
0:2 U:2 488.5 CALLIOSTOMA SP. 
488.5 CALLIOSTOr-lA PuLCHKUM .. U.2 U.2 
488.5 CAPI TfLLIDAE 8 
U:C o:c 
0.2 U.2 
488.5 CERADOCUS ~P. 
· · 488.5 CERATONEREI~ I RR IT A 1:3 I L I':) 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 488.~ CHAETOPTt::RIDAE 0.2 
488.5 CHAETOZONE SElOSA 
· · 
u.2 o.~ 
488.5 CHIONE CANCELLA1A o.~ 0.2 
4A8.5 CHRYSOPET AL lOAE C 0.2 0.2 
· · 488.5 CHRYSOPETALlDAE 0 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 488.5 CONUS OAuCUS 0.2 0.2 
· · 481:1.5 CRENELLA DIYA~(CATA U.2 0.2 
481:1.~ CUMINGIA COAHCTATA 0.2 U.2 
· · 4M8.5 DASYHRANCHUS SP. 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 488.5 DELECTOPECTt::N SP. 0.2 0.2 
0:2 0:2 <>138.5 DEND~ODORIS SP. A 
Appendi x 3. (Continued) 
STATION MS02 
()vERALL SPt:CII:::S IoINrER SPRING SUMMER FALL 
kANK t~E.<lN Sf ERR '~E AN 5T ERR Mt:.AN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR 
48!:l.~ OIODORA CAYENENSIS <I O.c O.C • 
· 
.. 88.~ OIOPATRA CUt-'tlEA 0.2 o.c 
· · 
'+88.5 OONO[CE OCCluENTALl5 
· · 
O.C 0.2 
4d8.5 (JORTOPSILl4 LElA Q.,2 0.2 
488.'; UORvIlLEA SOCIABILlS O.C O.C 
· 
• 
488.5 OkOM[OIA AN T llLEN':d ':i 
· · 
O.C O.C 
4bH.5 OROMIOIA A (~T ILL ENS I 5 <I 0.2 0.2 
· · 488.5 ECHJNASTU~ SP. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
4138.:. EP ITON lUI" FOLIACEICOSrUM 
· · 
0.2 O.C 
4ti~.5 ERATO I~AU('EkIAE 0.2 v.e 0:2 · 41:18.:' ERICHSONELLA FILIFORMIS O.C 
· · 488.5 ErEON[ lAC TEA 
· · 
O.C 0.2 
41:18.5 GAlATH[IOAE 0.2 0.2 
488.5 GASTROPODA 0.2 O.C 
· 0:2 41j8.<; GENOCIDARIS MACULATA 0:2 0:2 
0.2 
4'3R.5 GLOTTIOIA PYRAMIDATA 0:2 · 488.5 GLYCERA SP. 0.2 
· · 488.5 GlYCYMERIS SP. O.C 0.2 
488.5 GONEPlACIDAI::: 0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 GONEPlAX SIGS8EI 0.2 
488.5 t,ONIADIDAE 0.2 O.C 
· · 4~8.5 GONODACTYLUS 8REDINI 0.2 0.2 




.. bB.5 GREGARIELLA CORAlLIOPHAGA 0.2 0.2 
488.5 GYPTIS BREVIPALPA O.C 0.2 
488.5 HAPLOSCOLOPLOS FOlluSUS 0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 HERMODICE CARUNCULATA 0.2 
488.5 ttYDRO I DES SP. B 0.,2 0.2 0:2 · 488.5 HYDROIDES SP. 0 0.2 
· · 488.5 HYPERIIOEA 0:2 · 
0.2 O.C 
48d.5 II~ACHOIDES FORCEPS <I 
· · 
0.2 
4b8.5 lRIDOPAGURUS DISPA~ <I 0.2 0.2 
'+8b.5 I 5CHNOCH ITON I DAE A 0.2 0.2 
· · 4~8.5 LEIOCAPITELLA GLAIjKA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
4H8.5 LEIOCHRIDES PALLlOIC,R 0.,2 0.2 0:2 · 
"88.5 LEI-180S SPINICAHPUS I~EKp.4IS 0:2 · 
0.2 
488.5 LEPTOCHElA SF. 0.2 
· · 488.5 LUCAPINELLA LIMATULA 0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
4138.5 lUMBRINEHIDES ACUTA 0.2 0:2 · 488.5 US I ANASSA SP. 0.2 
488.5 MACROCOELOMA SP. * 0.2 0.2 
· · 4R8.5 MACROCOELOMA EUTHECA <I 0.2 0.2 
4t:lB.5 MAGELONA SP. 0:2 0:2 
4b8.S MAGELONA SP. C 0.2 O.C 
488.5 "'ALLUVIUM 8EN1HOPHILUM * 
· · 
0.2 O.C 
"!:l8.5 MMHONIA CUCULLATA 0.2 0.2 
488.5 MEGALOMMA SP. 0.2 0.2 
· · 48!:l.5 MEIOSQUILLA \,lUADHIDENS 
· · 
O.C 0.2 
488.5 MELANELLA CONCIDEA 0.2 0.2 
· · 488.5 MUREX FLORIFEH DILECTUS 0.2 0.2 
'+88.5 MURJCIDAE 0:2 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 NAINERIS SP. 
· · 4b8.5 NANOPlAX XAI~Th I FOHM IS * O.C 0.2 
· 
• 
4H8.5 NATAI'ITIA 0.2 0.2 
488.5 NEM A T ON Ef-< E I S SP. '. 0.2 0.2 • 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION MS02 
OVERALL SPECIES WINTEf< SPRING SUMMER FALL 
RANK 
MEilN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR 
488.5 NE""ERTINEA E O.C 0.2 • 
· 
• 488.S NEOPONTONIDlS 8EAUFOQTENSIS 0.2 0.2 488.5 NEREIDAE A • 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 488.5 NEREIS SUCCINEA 0.2 0.2 • • • 4138.5 NOTOMASTUS LA1ERICEU5 0.2 0.2 • • • 488.5 ONUPHTS EREMITA • • 0.2 0.2 4H8.5 OPHIOCNJl)A SP. 
· · 
• 0.2 0.2 4H8.5 OPHIOCNIDA SCAEIR IUSCULA 0.2 0.2 • • 488.5 OPHIOPHRAGr-IUS PULCHER 0.2 0.2 • • • 488.5 ORBINIA RISEfd 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 488.5 ORElINTIDAE 
· · 
0.2 0.2 • • 488.5 OSTREA PERMOLIS 0.2 0.2 • • • 488.5 OVALIPES SP. • 0.2 0.2 488.5 PACHYCHELE5 kUGIMANUS 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 PAGURISHS SP. 0.2 0.2 • 488.5 PAGURISTES hi I ANGULA TUS 0.2 0.2 • • • 488.5 PALEANOTUS SP. 1:3 0.2 0.2 • • 488.5 PALOLO SICILIENSIS 
0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 PAPYRIDEA SOLENIFORMIS 0.2 • • 
· 488.5 PARAI"IETOPELLA CYPRIS 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 PARAPIONOSYLLIS SP. A 0.2 0.2 
· · -..l 488.5 PECTINIDAE A 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
\C) 488.5 PELECYPODA 0.2 O.C 
· 
• 488.5 PELECYPODA C 0.2 0.2 
488.5 PELECYPODA H 0.2 0.2 • • 488.5 PENAEIDAE • • 0.2 O.~ 488.5 PER ICLlMI:.NES IRIOESCEN5 0.2 o. 
488.5 PETROLISTHES GALATHINUS 0.2 0.2 
488.5 PHASCOLOPSIS GOULD I 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 PHORONIS ARCHITECTA 
0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 PHTISICA MARINA 0.2 
· · 
• • 488.5 PHYLLODOCE SP. E 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 488.5 PHYLLODOCE AHENAE 0.2 0.2 • 488.5 PHYLLODOCE LONGIPES 
· · 
0.2 0.2 • 488.5 PILUMNUS FLOi-lIDANUS 0.2 0.2 • • 488.5 PINNOTHEHES SP. 0.2 0.2 • 
· 
• 488.5 PIONOSYLLIS 5P. 0.2 0.2 • 488.5 PITAR FULMINATU5 
0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 • • 488.5 POLYCHAETA 0.2 • • 4H8.5 POLYCHAETA H 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 POLYCIRRUS SP. t3 
· · 
0.2 0.2 





0.2 0.2 • 488.5 PONTONIINAE 
· · 
0.2 0.2 • 488.5 POTAMILLA RUdFORMl5 0.2 O.~ 
· 
• • 488.5 PROSCOLOPLOS SP. • 0.2 O.~ • • 488.5 PSAMMOLYCE CTENIDOPHOr<A 
· · 
O.C 0.2 • 488.5 PTERIA COLYM~US 0.2 0.2 • • 488.5 PTEROMERIS PEJ.lPLANA 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 488.5 PTlLANTHURA TRICARlr-.A 
0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 • 41:l8.5 PYRUNCULUc.; CAELATUS 0.2 
· · 488.5 RILDARDANU5 LAMINOSA 0.2 0.2 488.5 RISSOINA SP. A 
0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 • • 488.5 RISSOINA CATEStlYAr~A 0.2 
488.5 SCOLOPLOS SP. 0.2 0.2 • 
Appendix 3 . (Continue d ) 
STATION 1'4502 
VVERALL SPECIES wiNTER SPf.(ING SUMMER FALL 
L?ANK MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN 5T ERR 
4':ltl.5 SICY\JNIA HRE '~IROSTkIS 0.2 0.2 
'+88.5 SICYONIA TYPICA 0.2 0.2 
'+SH.5 SIC'fONIA TYPICA .. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
,+dl:l.5 SIGALIONIDAE 0.2 0.2 
48tl.5 SIPUNCULUS NUDUS 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
'+88.5 SIRAIUS 8ICOLOR .. O.~ 0.2 
· · 4tltl.S SPELOfOPHORUS PONTIFER 0.2 0.2 
· · 488.5 SPHAEROSYLLIS S~. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 SPIONI[)AE A 0.2 0.2 
48S.S SPJOPHANES SF-. 0.2 0.2 • 
· 488.5 STENOCIONOPS FlJRCATA CDELATA 0.2 0.2 
· · 488.5 STHENELAIS !:lOA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 STROMBIFORMIS AURICINCTUS 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 
488.5 SYLLJDAE 0 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 SYLLIDAE J 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 
488.5 SYLLIS FlRRUGINA 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 TELL INA "P. 
· · 
0.2 
488.5 TEREBELLIDAE A 0.2 0.2 
· · 48tl.5 TEREBELLIDAE 0 0.2 0.2 
48tl.5 TEREBELLIDAE G 0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 TEREBELLlDES STI·IOEMl 0.2 
00 488.5 THECACEHA PE.Nf\JGERA 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 0 488.5 THELE.PUS SEIOSUS 
· 0:2 
0.2 • 
41:l8.5 THUNOR SP. .. 0.2 
· 
• 
488.5 TRIV!4 CANDIDlJLA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
488.5 TRIVIA PE.DICULUS 0.2 0.2 
· · 488.5 TURA0NILLA SP. F 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
'+€l8.5 VOLVULELLA PERSIMILIS 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION MS06 
OvERALL SPECIES WINTER SPRING SUMMER FALL 
RANK 
/'olEAN ST ERR MEAN 5T ERR MEAN 5T ERR MEAN ST ERR 
1.0 FILOGRANA !MI-'LEXA 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.2 1.6 1.0 4155.0 2605.6 
2.0 LUCONACIA INCERTA 45.0 29.8 3.,+ 0.9 0.1t 0.2 0.8 0.1t 
3.0 SYLLIS SPONlJICOLA 16.0 8.8 0.2 0.2 0.6 3.8 20.2 13.3 
4.0 CHONE AMHdCANA 5.2 1. H 3.8 2.8 24.6 11.3 2.4 0.7 
').0 SPIOPHANES 80M8YX 9.4 3.0 22.2 13.4 1.6 0.8 1.6 1.1 
6.0 SYLLI S HYALINA 12.!:l 4.2 5.8 3.0 4.6 0.7 11.4 4.5 
7.0 ASPIDOSIPHON G05NOLOI 1.6 1.6 1.0 0.5 9.8 5.3 5.6 2.e 
8.0 POLYDORA COLONIA 21.4 21.4 
· · · 
• 9.0 AUTOL nus SP. 0.6 0.4 
· · 
0.2 0.2 18.4 16.2 
10.0 MALACOCEROS GLUTAEUS 6.2 5.3 2.0 1.2 8.8 4.4 1.8 0.6 
11.0 LUMBRINEf.lIS INFLATA 6.2 3.5 0.4 0.4 4.8 1.5 5.8 2.5 
12.5 EUNICE VITTATA 3.0 2.0 4.0 1.9 4.2 1.4 3.8 0.9 
12.5 WEBSTERINERE::lS SP. tl S.8 3.~ 1.2 0.6 2.8 0.9 5.2 3.0 
14.0 CHRYSOPETALIDAE A 1.0 0.8 11.0 6.5 1.4 1.2 0.8 0.5 
15.0 BRANIA CLAVATA 1.8 1.3 0.4 0.2 
· · 
11.0 7.1 
16.0 ACANTHOHAUSTORIUS I~ILLSI 4.8 2.1 7.6 It.l 0.6 0.4 • • 17.0 OWENIA FUSIFORMIS 6.0 3.1 2.8 1.7 2.8 1.1 1.2 0.6 
18.5 NEMERTINEA 3.0 1 • 1 2.4 1.5 3.6 0.9 2.6 0.1 
18.5 PHYLLOCHAETOPTERUS SOC I ALIS 
· 2:b 
0.2 0.2 10.0 5.5 1.4 0.7 
20.0 EXOGONE DISPAR 7.2 O.b 0.4 2.0 0.8 1.6 1.0 
21.0 NEMATODA 5.2 2.3 1.4 0.6 4.2 1.3 O.~ 0.2 
00 22.0 THOR SP. 0.13 O.b 
· · · · 
10.2 3.8 
23.0 OPHIACTIS SAvIGNYI 6.8 5.,+ 0.6 0.4 1.2 0.8 1.8 1.3 
24.0 OPHIOTHRIX ANGULATA 2.0 1.0 0.6 0.2 0.6 0.4 6.0 2.5 
25.0 PODOCERUS SP. 7.8 3.2 0.2 0.2 
· · 
1.0 0.6 
26.0 SIPUNCULIDA 3.2 1.0 0.2 0.2 2.0 0.7 3.2 2.1 27.0 LEUCOTHOE SPINICARfJA 0.6 0.4 1.2 1 .0 2.0 1.0 4.6 2.0 28.5 ELASMOPUS SP. B 0.6 0.6 4.0 3.5 3.4 1.6 
28.5 EULALJ A SANGUINEA 1.8 0.6 
· · 
2.6 1.4 3.6 1.5 
30.5 AMPHIODIA PULCHELLA 0.6 0.4 4.4 1.5 1.6 0.7 1.2 1.0 
30.5 HYDRO TOES CkUCIGEkA 5.2 3.7 
0:4 · 
0.8 0.6 1.8 1.0 32.0 NOTOMASTUS SP. 3.0 2.3 0.2 1.6 0.5 2.4 0.9 
33.0 CHIONE GkUS 1.0 0.4 0.,+ 0.2 5.2 1.9 0.6 0.4 
34.5 SYLLIS SiJ. 0 3.0 2.3 1.4 0.7 0.8 O.~ 1.6 0.6 34.5 SYLLlS REGULATA CAROLINAE 5.4 3.1 
· 0:5 
1.4 0.9 
36.0 SYLLlf)AE 1.6 0.9 
· · 
1.0 4.0 2.8 
"31.0 LAEVICARDIUM PICTUM 0.2 0.2 1.0 0.3 4.6 1.6 0.4 0.4 38.5 BRANCHIOSYLLl5 EXILlS 3.2 1.~ 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.2 1.8 0.13 38.5 PAGURUS CARllLlNENSIS 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.8 2.4 1.2 2.4 1.7 40.0 PROTOMEDEIA SP. A 2.6 1.Y 0.2 0.2 
3:0 1:7 
3.0 2.0 41.5 MEGALOMMA BIOCULATUM 1.4 D.\} 0.2 0.2 1.0 o.e 41.5 UNCIOLA SP. A 0.2 0.2 5.4 3.4 




2.8 1.6 1.2 44.0 POLYCIRRU5 CAROLINENSIS 2.0 1.0 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.2 2.4 1.4 45.0 CRASSTNELLA LUI\lULATA 1.4 1.0 1.4 0.7 1.8 0.1 0.4 0.4 47.5 ELASMOPUS 51-'. A 0.4 0.4 1.8 1.3 2.0 1.3 0.6 0.4 47.5 LEM80S SM JTH I 1.2 1.2 2.8 2.1 O.tl 0.4 47.5 LEM80S SPINICAkPUS INEkMIS 
· 
. 
2:4 · 1:2 0:4 
4.tl 2.4 47.5 TELlINA AMERICANA 1.2 0.5 0.6 
· · ~2.0 AMPELISCA SCHELLEN8ErllJI 1.4 1.0 0.4 0.4 1.0 0.6 1.8 0.9 ~2.0 AXIOGNATHUS SQUAMATUS 1.8 1.1 0.6 0.2 1.8 I.J 0.4 0.4 
'52.0 MEGALUROI-'US sP. 4.b 2.7 
· 
• 
· · 52.0 PHOTIS SP. 2.0 1.5 2.4 u.8 0.2 0.2 
· 2:1 52.0 SERPULIDAE 1.4 1.4 
· · 
0.2 0.2 3.0 55.0 POLYCTRRUS EAIMIUS 1.0 0.5 1.'+ 0.4 0.4 0.2 1.0 0.4 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION 1-1506 
L)VERALL SPECIES wINTER SPRING SUMMER FALL 
RANK 
~EIII~ ST ERR ,-1EAN ST ERR MEA.N ST ERR MEAN ST ERH 
SH.O 80wtoAANIlLLA PllRTURICENSIS O.t:! O.~ 1.8 1.1 1.2 0.,+ 0.4 0.2 
S8.0 GyNOCIDARIS MACULATA 2.4 1.0 0.4 0.2 1.0 O.d 0.4 0.2 
':ie.o P STA PALMATA 2.2 1.3 0.8 0.6 1.2 0.8 
58.0 SALMACINA SP. A 
· · 0:6 · 
~.2 4.2 
58.0 XANTHIDAE A 0.4 0.4 0.2 
· · 
3.2 1.S 
62.5 ARCA IMBRICATA 2:2 · 
0.2 0.2 3.2 2.0 0.6 0.6 
02.5 HIATELLA ARCTICA 0.9 0.4 0.4 1.4 1.0 
62.5 OPHIOSTIGMA SP. A 4.0 2.1 0:4 · · · 0:4 · 62.5 POLYOORA CAECA 2.tl 1.7 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
66.0 ANCHIAlINA TYPICA 0:4 0:4 
0.8 0.4 2.4 1.5 0.6 0.6 
66.0 SYLLIS AL TEtH'<A T A 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.8 1.4 0.9 
66.0 TURBELLARIA O.b 0.5 0.4 0.2 1.0 0.5 1.6 0.6 
72.0 AMPELISCA VAOORUM 
· · 
3.4 2.7 0.2 0.2 
· · 72.0 CHAMA CONGREGATA 1.6 1.2 0.2 0.2 1.6 1.6 O.i 0.2 
72.0 LOIMIA MEDUSA 1.~ 0.6 0.,+ 0.2 0.4 0.2 1.4 0.7 
72.0 LYSIDICE NINElTA 1.0 1.0 0.4 0.2 1.4 0.9 O.tl 0.6 
72.0 MELITA APPENOICULATA 0.2 0.2 2.0 1.5 
· · 
1.'+ 0.7 
72.0 NASSAPINA MINOR 1.2 0.1:1 
· · 
1.2 0.5 1.2 1.2 
72.0 PAGURUS SP. 1.'" 0.7 0.2 0.2 1.6 0.9 0.4 0.4 
72.0 SCHISTOMEI-iINGOS RUDOLPH I 1.2 1.0 1.6 1.2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 
72.0 SYNALPHEUS TOwNSEND I 0.6 0.4 
· · 
3.0 1.9 
77 .5 GONIADIOAE A 
· · 
2.6 2.3 O.ti 0.6 
77.5 PARAPIONOSYLLIS SP. 0.4 0.4 0:2 0:2 1:0 0:5 
3.0 3.0 
Q() H2.5 AMPHARETE AMERICANA 1.0 O.H 1.0 0.3 N 82.5 CHEVALIA SP. 
· · · · 
0.2 0.2 3.0 3.0 
>32.5 ERICHSONELLA FILlFORMlS 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 2.4 0.1 0.2 0.2 
82.5 GAMMAROPSIS SP. 1.2 0.6 1.8 1.2 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
82.5 MUNIDA SP. 0.2 0.2 1.6 1.6 0.2 1.2 0.4 
82.5 PER rCLlMENES AMERICANUS 3.2 2.0 
82.5 THOR MANNII-<GI 
· · · · · · 
3.2 1.3 
82.5 VARICOI-iBULII OPERCULA T A 1.6 1.4 0.4 0.4 1.2 0.6 0:8 · 89.0 HARMOTHOE. ~P. A 1.6 0.9 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.4 
89.0 LEPTOCHELA PAPULATA 0.6 0.4 1.6 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 
89.0 MITHRAX SP. 1:2 · · 0:4 1:0 · 
3.0 2.0 
89.0 PARAPRIONOSPIO PINNIITA 0.6 O.~ 1.0 
~~.O PROTODORVILLEA KEFERSTEINI 2.~ 1.6 0.2 0.2 O:~ · · • 94.5 AMPHIPOOA G 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.2 1.2 1.2 
94.5 ARABELLA MUTANS 1:~ · 1.4 1.0 0.8 0.2 0.6 0.4 94.5 GASTROCHAENA HIANS 1.0 0.0 0.4 0.4 0.4 
94.5 HYOROIDE5 SfJ. 8 2.6 1.2 0.2 0.2 
94.5 PAGURID£A 
· · 
0.8 0.5 2.0 O.s 
94.5 S I PUNCULI OA A 2.2 1.0 0.4 0.'+ O.~ 0.2 
100.0 BOTULA FUSCA 
· · 
2.6 0.8 





100.0 ONUPHIS fIIEHULOSA 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.2 1.0 1.1 





· 100.0 SEMELE NUCULOIOES 0.0 0.6 1.0 0.3 0.8 O.tl 0.2 0.2 
106.0 CAP~E.LLA EQUILlBkA 2.4 1 • 1 
· · 
• 
106.0 CAKPIAS BERMUOENSIS 0.0 0.4 1.8 1 • 1 
· · · · 106.0 CAULLERIELLA KILLARIENSIS O.~ 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 1.0 0.8 
106.0 LITHOPHAGA I::lISULCAfA 1.0 1.0 0:4 · 
1.0 1.0 0.4 0.4 
106.0 NAS5ARIUS ALBUS 1.0 0.3 0.2 1.0 0.8 
· · 106.0 OOONTOSYLLIS ENOPLA U.b 0.4 
· · 
0.6 0.2 1 .0 o.e 
106.0 PILUMNUS SP. 1.2 0.7 0.4 0.4 O.tl 0.6 
112.0 ASCOkHYNCHUS CASTELLI 2.2 1.9 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION MS06 
OVERALL SPECIES wINTER SPRING SUMMER FALL 
RANK 
MEAN ST ERR MEAN 51 ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR 
112.0 OIASTYLIOAE A 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
1 12.0 HEMUS CRI5TULlPES 1.0 0.6 0.2 0.2 
· · 
1.0 o.a 
112.0 PHERUSA INFLATA 1.8 0.9 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
112.0 PO,"IA TOCER05 AMERICANUS 0.8 o.~ 
· · 
1.4 0.9 • 
122.5 AMPHIPODA F 0.4 0.4 1.6 1.6 
· 
• • 122.5 ASPIOOSIPHON ALBUS 1.0 0.'+ 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.6 
· 
• 122.5 8RACHYURA 
· 0:2 0:4 0:2 
0.6 0.2 1.4 0.1 
122.S CERATONEREIS SP. 0.2 0.4 0.2 1.0 0.6 
122.5 CHIONE LATIUFlATA 0.,+ 0.4 0.2 0.2 1.'+ 0.4 
· 
• 
122.5 GOULDIA cpnNA 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.4 0.2 122.5 HOLOTHURO DI:.A 2.0 1.5 
· · 122.5 KURTZIELLA L 1"',ONlTELLA U.6 0.4 
· · 
1.4 0.1 • • 122.S LUMBRINERIDES ACUTA 0.2 0.2 1.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
122.5 MALDANTDAE 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.6 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.2 
122.5 MESOCHAETOPTEHUS SP. 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.4 
122.5 MUNIOA PUSILLA 
· · 
1.2 0.1 0.8 0.6 
122.5 POLYDORA SP. 1.8 1.3 
· · · · 
0.2 0.2 
122.5 SPIO PE TT I BONEAE 0.8 0.6 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
122.5 SYLLIS CORNUTA 1.2 0.4 0.4 0.4 
· 
• 0.4 0.2 122.S XANTHIDAE 8 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.5 1.0 0.4 
115.0 AMPITHOE SP. A 
· · 
1.4 1.2 0.4 0.2 
00 135.0 ARMANDIA MACULATA 1.0 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 
..., 135.0 EUPHROSINE TRIL08A 0.6 0.6 
· · 
1.2 0.7 
13~.0 MAJIOAE A 
· · 
0.6 0.6 1.2 0.5 
13S.0 PAGURUS HENDEI-lSONI 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 1.0 o.a 
135.0 SCOLOPLOS St-l. A 1.2 1.0 0.6 0.4 
135.0 SYLLlI)AE L 
· 
• 0.4 0.2 1.4 1.0 135.0 TEREI::jELLIDAE 0.4 0.4 1.4 1.0 
13S.0 TEREBELLIOAE C 0.2 0.2 
· · · · 
1.6 1.4 
146.0 AMPHARETE ACUTIFRONS 
· · 
1.0 0.8 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
146.0 CARIDEA 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
· · 
1.0 0.4 
146.0 CERATONEREIo:. ~IRAt:lIllS 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 1.0 0.0 
146.0 ERICHTHOt\.IUS BRASILIENSIS 0.2 0.2 U.6 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 
146.0 GLYCERA CAPITATA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 1.2 0.1 
146.0 GLYCEJ.:lA TESSELATA 0.6 0.4 
· · 
0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 
146.0 MITRf..LLA LUNATA 1.'+ 1.0 0.2 0.2 
· · 146.0 NEPHTYS SQUAMOSA 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 





146.0 PHYlLOCARIOA 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 1.0 1.0 
146.0 PHYLLODOCIOAE 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.6 0.6 0.8 0.4 
146.0 PRIONOSPIO CIHRIFERA 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.4 
· · 
0.6 0.4 
146.0 THYONE PSEUDOFUSUS 1.2 1.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
160.S ALPHEUS NORMAIIoNI 0.4 0.2 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.8 0.6 
160.5 AMPELISCA Cl-ltSTOIOES 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
160.S ANOPLODACTYLUS PETIOLATUS 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.6 
· 
• 16U.5 ARCA ZEBRA 1.2 0.7 




1.0 0.8 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
160.5 HETEROCRYPT/,\ G~ANULATA 1.4 1.2 • 160.5 JAEROPSIS CVKALICOLA 1.4 0.9 
· · · 
• • 160.5 LEMBOS UNICOR~IS 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
· 
• 160.5 LEUCOTHOE SP. A 0.2 0.2 
1:2 · 
0.2 0.2 1.0 0.6 
160.5 LUMBRINEkIOPSIS PARADUXA 
· 1:2 
0.8 0.2 0.2 
160.5 LYONSIA SP • .. 1.4 
· · · · 160.S MARGINELLA hAI-lTLEHNUM 0.2 0.2 1.0 0.8 0.2 0.2 
160.S NEMATONERE.I':> SP. 1.0 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION MS06 
()Vt:RALL SPECIES "lINTER SP~ING SUMMER FALL 
RANK 
MEAN ST ER~ MEAN ST E~R MEAN ST ERR fo1EAN ST ERR 
161).':> OPHIUROIuEA 1.2 0.4 O.~ 0.2 
160.5 SYLLI S FERRUGINA 
· · 
1.4 1.0 
160.5 T ANY,:) TYLI DAE A 
· · 
1.0 0.8 0.4 0.4 
179.0 AONIOES MAY AGUEZEI'iS I S 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 O.B 0.5 
1'19.0 AXIOTHELLA MUCOSA 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 
· · 
0.4 0.2 
179.0 CAPlTfLLlDAE 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
179.0 COLOMASTIX SP. 
· · 
0.8 0.0 0.4 0.2 
179.0 DIODO~A CAYE.NENSIS 0.0 0.2 
· · 
0.0 0.6 
179.0 GALATHEA ROSTRATA 0.2 0.2 1.0 0.6 
179.0 bONEPLAClOAE A 
· · 
1.2 0.7 
179.0 GREGARIELLA CO~ALLIOPHAGA 0.4 0.2 0.8 o.a 
1 19.0 LYSIANASslDAE A 
· · 0:0 • 
1.2 1.2 
179.0 MARGINELLA LAVALLEEANA O.b 0.6 0:2 · 
0.6 
179.0 OSTRACODA 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 
· 
• 179.0 ~ELIA MUTT CA 
· · 
0.4 0.2 0.8 0.4 
179.0 PLEuROMERIS fRIOENTATA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 1.0 0.5 
179.0 POLYDORA TETHAB~ANCHIA 1.2 0.8 
· · · · 179.0 PRIOI'JOSPIO (RISTATA 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 
· · 
0.4 0.2 
119.0 PSEUDEiJRYTHOE AMI::lIGUA 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
179.0 PSEUDOMEDAEUS AGASS I ZIl 
· · 
0.6 0.6 0.6 0.2 
179.0 SICYONIA LAEvIGATA 0.4 0.4 
· · 
0.8 0.4 • • 
179.0 SYLLIS GkACILlS 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.6 0.6 
00 1 19.0 TRYPANOSYLLIS ZEBRA 0.4 0.2 0:4 0:2 
0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 
.j:>. U9.0 \!IE8S TERINERU 5 TRIDENTATA 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.2 
200.':> ACANTHOHAUSTORIUS tlOuSFIELDI 0.4 0.4 
· · 
0.0 0.4 
200.5 ALPHElJS SP. 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.4 
200.5 ANCISTROSYLLIS RIlJIOA 
· · 
0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 
200.5 BATRACHONOTUS FRAGOSUS 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 
cOO.5 (iUDOTRI WAE 0 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
200.5 CHAETOZONE SETOSA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 
cOO.5 CUMACE.A u.o 0.4 0.4 0.4 
· · 200.5 DROMIDIA ANTILLENSIS 
· · 
• • 1.0 0.4 
200.5 LEPTOCHELIA SP. O.B 0.4 0.2 0.2 • 
200.5 LYONSJA SP. 
· · 
1.0 0.3 • • 
200.5 MAGELONA SP. A 0.4 0.4 
· · 
0.6 0.4 
200.5 MOOIULUS AMt~ICANUS U.2 0.2 0.8 0.4 • • 
200.5 MUSCULUS LATEHALIS 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.6 
200.5 NYMPHOPSIS iJUuDORSOSPINOSA o.c 0.2 
· · 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 
200.5 PHYLLODOCt LONGlfJES 
· · 
0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 
· 
• 
200.5 PODARKE ORSCURA 0.2 0.2 U.4 0.2 
· · 
0.4 0.2 
200.5 ~ROCERAEA SP. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
200.5 SEROLI S MGRAl'I 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 
· · 200.5 SICYQNIA SP. 
· · 
0.6 0.6 0.4 0.4 
COO.5 SPIONJOAE 1 • U 0.5 
· · 
• 200.5 SYNCHELIDIlJM AMERICANUM 0.8 0.6 0.2 0.2 • 
· 
• 
· 200.5 TANAIDACEA 8 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
233.5 ACCALATHLJPA CRENULATA 
· · 
0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 • 
233.5 ACTEON CANDH~S 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.6 0.2 
233.5 AMPHIPODA B 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 
233.5 AMYGtJALUM C,AGITTATUM 0.8 0.8 
· · 233.5 ANAMIXIS SfJ. 
· · 0:2 0:2 · · 
0.8 o.a 
233.5 ASTROPECTEN SP. 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
233.5 BARLEEIA sp. It 
· · 
0.8 0.0 
C33.5 ENCOPE SfJ. 0.8 0.4 
· · · · 233.5 EUNICE F lLAMENTOSA 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION M506 
0VERALL SPECIES wINTER SPHING SUMMER FALL 
KANK 
MEliN ST ERR Mt:.AN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST HIR 
233.5 EURYDICE LITTORALIS 
· · 
0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
n3.5 GLYCEPA SP. jj 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 
233.5 GONIADA MACUlIITA 
· · 
0.8 0.8 
· · 233.5 HYDROTDES ~P • A 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.6 0.4 
233.5 LATREUTES PIIRVULUS 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 0:2 · · · 233.5 LIMA PELLUC1DA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
<:'33.5 LITHOPHAGA ARISTATA 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
C33.5 LUCAPTNE.LLA LIMATULA O.t! 0.6 
· · · · i:'33.5 LYONS1A liEANA 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
~33.5 MAERA CAHOLINIANA 




0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
233.5 ME.LPHIOIPPIDAE A 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.6 
233.5 MICROPHRYS A"'TILLENSb 0.1:1 0.6 
· · 0:4 · 233.5 MITHRAX PLEURA CANTHUS 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 
233.5 MUSCULUS SP. II 0.8 0.8 
· 0:4 · 0:2 233.5 NEMATONERETS SP. A 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
233.5 NEto1EkTINEA £. 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 
233.5 NE.REIDAE 0.6 0.4 
· · · 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
233.5 NOTOMASTUS UlTEkiCEUS 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 
233.5 OCNUS PYGMAf:.US 0.6 0.6 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
0:2 0:2 233.5 OLIGOCHAETA 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 
C33.5 PALICUS SP. O.b 0.4 0.2 0.2 
oc 233.5 PELECYPOOA A 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 
VI 233.5 PELECYflOOA jj 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.2 
· 0:5 233.5 PENAEOIDEA 
· · 
0.1:1 
C33.5 PIS I UNE REI"IOTA 0.6 0.4 
0:6 · 
0.2 0.2 
233.5 PODOCHELA SP. 
0:8 · 
0.2 0.2 0.0 
233.5 POL'I'OORA SP. 0 0.8 
· 0:6 · 0:2 233.5 PSEUOOVERMILIA OCCIDE.NTALIS 
· · 
0.6 0.2 
233.5 SCOLOPLOS RU8RA 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.2 
233.5 S I PUNCULI OA E 0.6 0.2 
· · · · 
0.2 0.2 
233.'::i SU8AOYTE PELLUCIDA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
233.5 SYLLIS SP. G 0.8 0.6 





2133.5 AMPHILOCHUS SP. 0.2 
· · 
0 ... 0.2 
2ti3.5 AMPITHOIDAE A 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
283.5 APSEUDES SP. 8 0.4 0.4 U.2 0.2 0:6 · 21::13.5 ASTACILLA s.:>. A 0.6 
28 3.5 AUTOMATE EVER"'ANNI 
· · 0:" 0:2 
0.6 0.4 
2H3.5 BOOOTRIIDAf. B 0.4 0.2 
· · 21::1J.5 CAP ITELLlOAE A 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
~ ~ 3.5 CAP ITf.LL I fiAt:. 0 
0:2 · 
O.b o.c 
cd3.5 CERATONEf(E l'S SP. A 0.2 
0:6 · 
0.4 0.2 
2 H3.5 CttAETOPT[R[OAE 0.4 
2H3.5 CHAMA MACER()PHYLLA 0.6 0.6 
· · 2 13 3.5 CHLAMVS 8ENt:.OICTI 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
21i3.5 CIRRATULlDAE 
· · · · 
0.6 0.4 
2';3.5 CORBULA CONTRACTA 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
· · cln.5 COROPHIIOAE 0.4 0.4 
0:6 0:4 
0.2 0.2 
2b3.S CRENELLA OECU~SATA 
· · · 
• 283.5 OIASTYLIDAE 
· · 
0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 
2i::13.5 DIPLOOONTA NUCLEIFORMIS 0.6 0.6 
· · 21:13.5 ERATO MAUGE,.{·I AE 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
· · c 1iJ.5 ETHUSA MASCAHONE AMERICANA 0.6 0.6 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
~TATION MS06 
UVE~ALL SPECIE.S WINTER SP~ING SUMMER FALL 
HANK 
MUN ST EHR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR 
~133.5 GE.UKfNSiA OEl-liSSA 0.6 0.2 
· 




21:13.5 HIPPOMEOON SP. A 
· · 
0.6 0.4 
0:2 • 2R3.5 HYBOSCOLEX LONG ISET A 0.4 0.2 0.2 
· · 2H3.5 LAONICE CIRRATA 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
2e3.5 LEM80S SP. 0:2 · 0:2 • 
0.6 0.6 
2H3.5 LEPTOGNATHIIO ,AE A 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
283.5 LEUCOTHOIOES POTTSI 0:2 · 
0.6 0.6 




2H).5 MANGELIA HU\Jlf<IMA 0.2 0:4 · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 
283.5 MARGINELLA ~OSC II) A 0.2 0.2 0.2 
2R3.5 MUREX FLORIFER OILECTUS 0.6 0.6 
· · 2133.5 NEREIS SP. 
· 0:6 
0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
283.5 NEREIS SUCCINEA 0.0 
2H3.5 NOTOMASTUS A~ERICANUS 0.6 0.6 • • 






· 0:4 2~3.5 PELECYPOOA C 0.2 0.2 0.4 
· · 283.5 PERICLIMENES IRIDESCENS 
· · 
0.6 0.4 
21:l3.5 PHYLLOOOCE. SP. 
· · 
0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
2H3.S PILUMNUS SAYI 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
00 2H3.5 PI NNOTHEI-< I I)AE 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
0- cH3.S POLYCIRRUS t:)( I M IUS OUtjIUS 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
· · 2fl3.5 PONTUGENIA SERICO/>1t1 0.4 0.2 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
· · 2d3.5 PORTUNUS SfJ. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
2>33.S PROCESSA SP. 0:2 · 
0.6 0.2 
cd3.5 SEMELE PURPURASCENS 
· · 
0.2 0.4 0.4 
283.5 SIPUNCULIOA 8 
· · 
O.b 0.6 
· · 21:l3.5 SPIO SP. 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
2H3.5 SYLLI OAE C 0.4 0.4 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
21:13.5 SYLLIDAE J 0.4 0.2 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
21-:13.5 SYLLlS SP. F 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 • • 2H3.5 TRACHYCAHIS RESTRICTU-::, 0:4 · · · 
0.6 0.4 
283.5 VERTICOROIA OHNATA 0.4 0.2 0.2 • 
· ctlJ.5 WEBS TER I NEREl S SP. A 
· · 
0.6 0.6 
.353.5 ACANTHOCHITOI'IA PYGMAEA 0.4 0.4 
· · · 0:2 • 353.5 AEGTDAE A 0.2 0.2 0.2 • • 
3~3.5 ALPHEUS SP. 8 o:c · 0:2 · 
0.4 0.2 
353.5 AMPHIPODA E 0.2 0.2 
353.5 ARBACJA PUNCTULATA 0.4 0.4 
353.5 ARICIDEA CERRUTI 0.4 0.,+ 
· · 353.5 ASTHENOTHAEI-<US HEMPH ILLI .. 
· · 
0.4 0.2 
.353.5 ATYS SANOERSONI 0.'+ 0.4 
· · 353.5 BOOOTR I IOAE /l 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
353.5 BRACHYCYTHAHA ijARI3AHAE LYONS 0.4 0.4 
· 0:2 3S3.5 CADULUS (,lUAO.:<IDENTATUS 0:2 · 0:2 · 
0.4 
353.5 CAPITELLA CAPITATA 0.2 0.2 
· · 353.5 CERADOCUS SP. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
353.5 CERATONEREIS VEHSIPEDATA 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
353.5 CHAETOPTERUS VARIOPEDATUS 0.4 0.4 
· · 
• 353.5 CHIONE CANCELLATA O.i 0.2 0.2 0.2 • 
.;53.5 CYCLOPECTEN N/lNUS 
· · 
0.4 0.2 
353.5 DENTALIIDAE .. 0.4 0.2 0:2 · .353.5 DJPLODONTA fJLJNCTATA 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION ~S06 
OvERALL SPECH.S w!NTEf< SPRING SUMMEf< FALL 
RANK 
~EAN ST ERR Mt:AN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ER~ 
3S3.~ ORO~ r T Do\E 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
353.5 EBALI A CARIOSA 0.4 0.4 
353.5 EBALIA ST PoIPSO'-JI 
· · · · 
0.4 0.4 
3:'3.5 ENG INA TU R8 INELLA 0.2 0.:2 0.2 0.2 
· · 353.5 EUC TOAf( b Hdl:lULOIOES 
· · 
0.2 0.:2 0.2 0.2 
353.:' EUNICE AI-J TEN/';A T A 0 ... 0.4 
· · 353.5 GASTROPO[1A A 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 3~3.5 GLYCERA ~APILlOSA 0.:2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
353.5 HAPlOSCOlOPlOS R08USTUS 0.4 0.2 
· 
• 
353.~ HP10NIDAE 0.:2 0.2 0.2 0.2 353.5 H PPOlYTlDAE Il 0.4 0.4 0:4 0:4 • 353.5 Hl'AlINA AVENA 
· · 353.5 HYDRO IDES UNCINATA 0.4 0.4 
· · 
• 353.5 INACHO IlJES FOf1CEPS U.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 353.5 WACHO IDE.S FOf(CE.PS it 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
353.5 I SCHNOCH !TON IOAE A 0.4 0.4 
353.5 lU~BRINERIS st=>. 0.4 0.4 
353.5 lUM8RII'<EfilS C(JCCINEA U.4 0.4 
· 0:2 · • 353.5 lU~18R I NEk IS lATREIlLl 0.2 0.2 0.2 
353.5 lY'ONS I A HYALINA 
· · 
0.4 0.4 • 
· 353.5 MAERA SP. A 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 
00 353.5 MAERA WIlLIAMSI 0.4 0.2 
-...I 3'::13.5 MICROPANOPE SCULPTIPES 
· · 
0.4 0.2 
353.5 MY5IOACEA 0.4 0.2 
· · 353.5 NANOPlAX XANTHIFORMIS 
· · 
0.4 0.2 
353.5 NEREIS ACUMI/,;ATA 0.4 0.2 
· · 353.5 NICOMACHE TRISPINATA 
· 
• 0.4 0.4 353.5 OPHIOCNIOA SCABRIUSCUlA 0.4 0.4 
· · 353.5 OPHIOPHRAGI-IUS SP. • • 0.4 0.4 3S3.5 OPISTHOBRANCHIA it 0.4 0.2 
· · · 
• 3:;3.5 PARAPINNIXA 130UVIEKI 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
353.5 P M~ AP I ONUS YlllS lONGICIRRATA U.4 0.4 • 
· 
• 3S3.5 PELECYPODA 0.4 0.2 
· · 353.5 PENAEIDAE 0.4 0.4 
· · 353.5 PERIClIMENAE.US sP. 
· · 
• 0.4 0.2 35 3.5 PHEf<USA EHlt:RSI 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
353.5 PISTA QUADRIlOBATA 0.4 0.4 
· · · 
• 3~3.5 POECIlOCHAETuS SfJ. 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
353.5 POTAMIllA Rt:.NIFORMIS 0.4 0.4 • • 3':>3.5 PROCESSA HEMPH IlLI it • • 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
353.5 PSEUOOCHAMA RADIANS o.c: 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· · 353.5 PSEUDOMEDAEUS AGASSIZII 0 0.4 0.4 • 353.5 PTEROMERIS PEHPlANA 
· 0:4 
0.4 0.2 • • 353.5 PYRUNCULUS CAElATUS 0.4 0:2 • · • 353.5 RIlDARDANUS LAMINOSA 0.2 0.2 0.2 





353.5 SEMELE BEllASTRIATA • 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· 
• J53.~ SPEOCARCINUS CAROlII'1ENSrS 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
353.5 SPHAEROOORJOIUM ClAPAKEDII 0.4 0.4 • 3':>3.5 SPIO SP. A 0.'+ 0.2 • • 
· 
• 
· j~3.5 STHENElAIS BOA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
353.5 STROMBIFORMIS BIlINEATUS 
· · 
0.4 0.2 • • 353.5 SUTUf.lOGlYPTA IONTHA o.c 0.2 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
353.5 SYlLIDAE 0 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· · · 
• 353.5 SYlLIOAE N 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
ApflendLx 3 . (C onti.nueJ ) 
STATIO N 1'1506 
CJ VEJULL SP fC H . .5 WINTE F< SP~IN(; SUMME~ FALL 
Io/ ANK 
ME~N ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST EH~ MEAN ST ERR 
J1:>3.5 SYNA LPI-,EuS SP. 
· · 
0.4 0 .4 
3':>3.5 SYNEUnS ALt:l I ~I O .~ O.t:! 
0:2 • · • 
0.2 0.2 
3=>3.5 TEREBELlI OAf A 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 • 3 5 3.5 THARl'X MARl uNI 0 .4 O .~ 
· · 
• • :'3.5 TlRON TRCJPAK1 5 0.4 O.~ • • • • 353.5 TRAV!SIA F'AR'v'A • 0: 2 
0 .2 0.2 0.2 0.2 • 3:' 3.5 TR I CI-lOPHQ)(U S FL OHI IJ ANU S u . c' 0.2 0.2 
· · J'::J 3.~ TRIVIA MALTtH.tINA 
· · 




• J :').S TU R80NILLII I NTE RH(jPTA 0 .2 0.2 0.2 0.2 • • 
"'16. 5 AlP HE lOAE • • • 0. 2 0.2 4 ~b .5 AMEl l YOSVLL I :' FORM OSA 0.2 0.2 • 49 6 .5 A/"ERICAR OTA ME DIA 0 .2 0.2 • • 4 ~ 6 . 5 AMP HIL OCHI DA E 0.2 0.2 
"Yo. :' AMP H IUPA FlB UL ATA • • 0.2 0.2 4'016.5 AMVC DAL Ur-l P A f> Y ~I LJ M 0 . 2 0.2 • • 
4'il6.~ ANACIII S LA Ff-i ESNA YI 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 
"q6. :; ANOMIA ~IMPlU • • 0 .2 0.2 • • "~6.5 AN OPLOrJACfYL US INSlllNI S 
" · 
• 0.2 0 . 2 496. APANT HU RA '-' At, IF leA 
· · 
• 0.2 O.l • 
4'"16.:. A~C r D A E • O. C 0 . 2 • 0:2 • 4Qb.5 ARCO PSIS ADAMS l • 0 :2 0.2 
"" 
96 .5 ARE NE TR ICA RIr-.A TA O.d • " · • oc 4 9b. 5 ASTACIlLA lAUf FI 0. 2 0 .2 
" <+96.5 AST HENQ THA EHU S HI:.Mf-'tiIL LI 0 .2 0 .2 
,, "'6.5 AUSiRAE OLI S CAT INA 
· 0:2 • 
0.2 0.2 • 4 96 . 5 BARRATIA DUMINGE NSI S O.t:' • " • " 0:2 
.. "' ll. 5 BERGHIA SP • 
· · 
U.l 
4 ~b.5 I:I ODO TRT DAE 
· · 
0 . 2 0.2 
" " 4<,16.5 RODOTP I (OAE C (J .2 0 . 2 • 
,, 96 . :' CAO ULUS TETHil :,C H!STlJ S O.i:' 0 . 2 • 4 ':<6.5 CA EC UM C OOPE ~d 0 • .2 0 .2 0 :2 • 496. 5 CA LOCtt, I1IS fH f< SUTHIANA • 0.2 
,*96 .5 CA P IT ELLID AE 1:3 • 
· " 
0 .2 0.2 
.. ~6. CAl-' I TELL! C'lA t E • 0 . 2 0 .2 • 
· 
• 496. 5 CAP I I FLL I DA[ G 0:2 " 0 .2 0 . 2 496. 5 CEt=l APUS TU 8UL ARIS 
· " 
0 .2 
" 4~6.5 CERlTlltOPSTS META,JI.AE. TAENIOLAH 0 .2 0 .2 • • 
· 496. 5 CER!HtlUM ATHATUM 0.2 0. 2 0:2 · 4 9 6 .5 CHA ETOPL~UH A AP I CULATA • • O.C 4·~6.5 CHAMA SP . • 
· 
0 .2 0.2 
4 96 . 5 CHFiYS OPETALIDA E 0.2 0 . 2 • • • 4~6.5 CIROl ANA PARVA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
490.~ CI RR AT Ul LJS Sf" . • 0 : 2 
0.2 0 .2 • • (, <,16.5 CIR RtlT ULUS 5P. A O.c' • 
· 
.. "6.S CI RFl IF Q~Ml ~ FlLI G[ HA 0:2 • 0.2 0. 2 4 ~b. ClYP EAS ER 5~ • 
0: 2 · 
0 .2 
"96. 5 COLOM ~S TlX SPa t:! 0 .2 • " 
'+ 90.5 CflEN£ LL A Ol" Af1ICA TA 0 . 2 0.2 • • 
· " 4~ 6 . ~ CHE P I DULA AC ULE AT A 
· 
• • • 0.2 0. 2 
" Yb.S CRON IUS 510" . 0.2 0.2 • • " • ,, <,16. 5 CRON I US k URI:. R 0 .2 0. 2 
4 Yb.5 CUMING I A TELLfN OID ES 
· · 
0 . 2 0. 2 • 4 ~ 6 .a" CY CLO PECTEN ~ A N U S .. 0 . 2 0 . 2 
4 CJ6.5 DEL E CT OPE.C T I:J~ SP. <> 0.2 0 . 2 
App nd1.x 3 . (r:on tj nued ) 
:,T ATI ON MS(J6 
II v Ef-l ALL SPEC ItS .. INTO. SPH 111;1" SUMME R FALL 
!"I ANI< 
E: R~ ..-EAN ST ERI-i ME.td~ 5T I:.R R I-1 EAN 51 ERR "'EA i," ST 
.. 'to.';) OENTAl TUM OCCI DEN TAL E 
· 
• 
O .~ 0 .2 
496.5 OENTAL I U~ OCCf OENTALE .. 0 .2 0 .2 • 
· 0 :2 496 ~5 DIOD ORA LISTE ti l • • 
· 
0.2 
4 96.5 OIOOU R4. LI S rE Fl I .. 
· · 
u .2 O.t 
4 96.5 DIOPATRA TR ID E ~ T A T A 0 .2 O.C 
4 90. 5 DON DICr UCCI DENTA LIS D.t. 0 .2 
0:2 0 :2 496.5 ELASM OP U5 SP. D • • 4<J6.S EULAll A 5fJ. 0 .2 0 .2 • • 446.5 EULAL( A /o\AC ROCEROS 0 .2 0 .2 
· · 4 9 6.~ EUNI CE S~. 0 : 2 0 : 2 0.2 0.2 ,+96 . 5 tUN C~ S. 8 
· 4 9 6.~ EUH~D CE P IP E ~ A T A 0 .2 (J . e 4 96.~ FLA8£ LLI~t RA S ~. • • • 0 .2 0 .2 
.. 96.5 AST HOPOO A E. 0 . 2 G.2 
0:2 · 4'J6.~ oLOTTT DI A PY KAMf OATA 
0 :2 0 :2 • 
0 .2 
4 q 6. ~ ~L YCf R A S f' . C 
,+ 9 6 .5 oL YOMER I S SfJ • .. 0 . 2 0 .2 
496.5 GONI AOIOE:.S CAfW LI NAE 0 . 2 0 . 2 
· · 4 96.5 H,AR..-O TfiO E '::>P. 0.2 0 . 2 
· · .. 96.5 ri EST ONUR Sfl. A 
· 
• 0 .2 0 .2 4 96.5 HY ALINA AlB0L1 NEATA • 0. 2 0 . ;2 4 ~ b .5 HYQ ROT DES SP. 0 o . ~ 0.2 • 
00 496.5 HY PS ICOMUS ~H,AE O TA E ~IA 0 .2 0 .;2 • • • 
'" 
496. 5 IRIDOPA GU~ U S DISPAR 
· · 
0.2 0 .£ 
4 96.~ KURTZ I ELLA ATRO ST Yl A 0 . 2 0 . 2 
0: 2 · 496.5 LASAETDAE 
· · 
0 .2 
496.5 LEIOCHRID ES Io'A LLl OIOR 0 . 2 0 . 2 
· · 496.5 lyPTOCHELA SP. 
0 : 2 0:2 
O.£' 0 .2 
446.5 L LJ EAOR C,f A SP. A • • 496.5 llL J EB ORGIA SP. 8 
U :2 0:2 
0 .2 0 . 2 
4~6.5 LJMEA BRONNIA NA • 
· 4 4 6. 5 LIN GA AMIANT US 0.2 0 . 2 
· · 496 .5 LISSII BI CMINA TA O. l O .~ 490.S LUCIFE~ fA;<O NI 0. 2 0.2 O:e 0 : 2 4ljo.5 LUCJNA NA$ SULA 
0 :2 • 4~ 6 . 5 l YROP E CT(t~ SP. • 
0 :2 · 
0. 2 • 496.5 LYSI ANAS~ 1UM . 0 • .::' • 
· 446. 5 LYSM ATA SP. * 0 : 2 · 
0.2 0 .2 • • 496.5 MACR()OLL1<;TA MA CU LIITA 0 . 2 • • 496 .5 MAOWCOELOMA SP. * • 0:2 • 0. 2 0.2 49 6 . ':> ~IACR O C () E LOMA CAMP TOCEkUM O.t 
4 96.5 MAC~OCO ELOMA T R ISP INOSU~ • 0 . 2 0.2 • 496.5 MAR G !NELLA 5P. 
U:2 · 
0.2 0. 2 • 496. 5 MA GIN ELLA ~P . ~ 0 . 2 • • • 4 9 6.5 MARGINELlA AuREOC INCTA 
· 
• • 0.2 0 . 2 • 4 96.5 MA RGINELLA VI RGINIANA 0 . 2 0 . 2 • • • • 4 96.5 MARG JNELLI OAE It 0 .2 0 . 2 U:z • 4~6 .S ME GAL 08RACHIuM SOR IAT UM 
· · 
• 0.2 4 96.5 MESO~HOEA SE X SPII~O SA 0 . 2 0 .2 
496. 5 HI C OD EUTUPUS MYERS! 
· · 
0 . 2 0 .2 • <t}6.5 MICROPANOP E SP. 0 . 2 0 .2 • • • 496 . ';; M I UWP ANO PE NU TTIN GI • 
· 
0 .2 0.2 
496. 5 MICRO PH R'f S SP. 0 . <'. 0. 2 • 
· · 
• 496. 5 MICROPHRr S SP . .. • 0 :2 • 
0 .2 0.2 
496.5 MODI OLUS MOO I OLUS SQUAMOSUS 0.2 • • 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STA1ION MS06 
OVERALL SPECIES wINTER SPkING SUMMER FALL 
RANK 
",F:AN 5T ERR MEAN ST ERR "'1EAN ST EI-iR MEAN ST ERR 
'+96.S MUNIDA IkRASA 0 O.C 0.2 
· · '+96.5 MUSCULUS NT GEi1 O:c 0:2 0.2 0.2 496.5 NAINERIS 5P. 0:2 · 49b.5 NANNOSQUILLA SP. A 0.2 
4'16.5 NATTCA sP. A 0.2 0.2 
· · 496.5 NEMERTINEA C 0.2 0.2 
496.5 NEOPONTONIDI:.S tjEAUFOliTENsrs 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
,+96.5 NEPHTYS INcrSA 0.<:: 0.2 
· · '+96.5 NOTOHRYOf'J WARDI 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
496.5 NOTOCTRRUS SPINIFEHUS 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 4'J6.5 NOTOMASTUS ~iE~ I..,ODUS 0.2 
496.5 NOTOMASTUS LOBATUS 0.2 0.2 
496.5 NYMPHONIDAE A 0.2 0.2 
4'Jb.5 NYMPHOPSIS SP. A 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
496.5 OLIVELLA BULLULA 0.2 0.2 496.5 ONUPHIS SP. 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
496.5 ONUPHIS EREMllA 
· · 
0.2 
496.5 OPALI A PUMILIO 0.2 0.2 
· 0:2 496.5 OPHELIIDAE 
· 0:2 
0.2 
496.5 OPHIOLEPIS ELEGANS 0.2 0:2 0:2 446.5 OPHIONEREIS RETICUUTA 
496.5 OPHIOSTIGMA SP. 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
\Q 496.5 OPHIUROIDEA A 0.2 
0 496.5 ORBINIIDAE 0.2 0.2 
496.5 ORBINIIDAE t:l 0.2 0.2 
· · 496." ORCHOMENE 'SP. A 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 496.5 OSACHILA TUBEI-lOSA 0.2 
496.5 OXYUROSTYlb SMITHI 0.2 0.2 
496.5 PAGURISTES TORTUGAE 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
496.5 PAGURUS HE/IIOERSONI 0 0.2 0.2 
496.5 PANANTHURA FORMOSA 0.2 0.2 
496.5 PAPYRIDEA SEMISULCATA 0:2 · 
0.2 O.C 
496.5 PAREULEPIS SP. 0.2 
· · '+96.5 PARTHENOPE FRATERCULUS 0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
496.5 PARVITUR80IlJES INTERRUPTUS 0.2 
· · 496.5 PERICLIMENES SP. • 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
496.5 PHIDIANA LYNCEUS 0.2 0:2 · '>96.5 PHORONIS AliCHITECTA 
· · 
0.2 
496.5 PHTiS ICA MARI/';A 0.2 0.2 
· · 496.5 PHYLLODOCE ARENAE 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
4Y6.5 PHYLLOOOCE CASTANEA 
· · 
0.2 
496.5 PHYLLODOCIDAE C 0.2 0.2 
496.S PILUMNUS DASYPODUS 0.2 0.2 
496.5 PINNIXA SP. 0.2 0.2 
· · 496.5 PINNOTHERES MACULATUS • 
· · 
0.2 O.~ 
<+96.5 PISANIA TI NC T A 0.2 0.2 
· · 496.5 PITHO LHERMINIERI 0.2 0.2 
496.5 PLICATULA GIBBOSA 0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
496.5 PODOCHELA GRACILIPES O.~ 
496.5 POLYCHAETA F 0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
496.5 POLYDORA SP. C 0.2 
496.5 POLYDORA SP. E 0.2 0.2 
· · 496.5 POLYNOIDAE A 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
496.5 POLYPLACOPHOKA A 0.2 0.2 
· · 496.5 PORTUN IOAE 0.2 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION M506 
vVf~ALL SPECIES wINTEH SP~ING 5UMME~ FALL 
KANK 
I-1EbN 5T ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN 5T E~R MEAN ST ERF< 
4~b.5 Pu>HLJNUS ORDWAY! 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
4Y6.~ I-'ORTU~JUS ORLJ'ljAYI ... 0.2 
· · 
• 4-.6.5 PSAMMOLYCE CfENID0PHOHA 0.2 0.2 • 446.'J PYLOt-'AGUkUS SP. 
" 
0.2 0.2 
· · 4~6.<J PYLOPAGU~US HOLTHUI5I 
· · 
O.c 0.2 
446.5 RISSOINA SP. A 0.2 O.l' 
· 0:2 • 4'-1b.':) RUDILEM80IDI:.S NAGLEI 0.2 • • 496.':) SABELLARIIDAE • 
· 
0.2 0.2 
496.5 SABELLIOAF 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 4'"16.5 SALMON[U5 OfH~ANNI ... 0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
446.5 SCALI8RE('MA I"'FLATUI'I 0.2 496.':) SIPUNCULIDA C 
0:2 0:2 
0.2 o.c 
446.5 SPATANGOIDEA • • 4Y6.5 SPELOEO~HURUS NODOSUS • 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
496.5 SPIONIDAE a 0:2 · 
0.2 
496.5 SPIROGLYPTUS IRHEGULARIS O.~ • • 4'1b.':) SQUILLA HEPTACANTHA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
496.<J 5TENUCIONOPS FURCA TA COELA TA \J.2 0.2 • ~ 446.5 STENOPLElJSTI:.S SP. A 0.2 0.2 
4'16.5 5TENORHYNCHU5 SET ICORNI5 u.c 0.2 
0:2 0:2 'd6.5 STENOTHOE SP. A 
496.5 5THENELAl5 SP. U:2 · 
u.2 0.2 
496.'J SYLL InAE K 0.2 
496.5 5YLLIDES SP. 0.2 0.2 • • 496.':) SYLLIS SP. 0.2 0.2 
· · 
• 
,+96.5 SYLLIS SP. tl 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 • 4'-16.5 SYLL IS SP. E 0.2 
· · 4'16.5 SYNALPHEUS MINUS 
0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 • 496.5 S YI~APT IoAE 
· · 
0.2 
496.5 TELL INA SP. 0.2 0.2 
· · 
• • 496.5 TELLINA SYf;lARITICA 0.2 0.2 
· · 496.5 THALENESSA SP. A 
0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
496.5 TkACHYPENAEUS CONSTNlc.TUS 0.2 
496.':) TRICH08RANCHUS GLAC I ALI 5 0.2 0.2 
496.5 TRICHOPHOXUS EI-'IS1O",US 0.2 0.2 
· · 496.5 TI-lICULIA THALLASSICOLA 0.2 0.2 • 
· .. 96.5 TRIVIA CANDIOllLA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
44b.5 TRIVIA NIX 
· · 
• 0.2 0.2 446.5 TRYPTON CAHI~EUS o.c 0.2 
· 0:2 49b.5 TUR80NILLA HEMPHILLI 0.2 
· · 496.5 UHLI AS Ll~BA TllS 
· · 
• 0.2 0.2 490.:' UNCIOLA SP. 0.2 0.2 
· · 4-.6.5 UNCIOLA SPICATA 0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
496.5 VERMILIOPSIS ANNULATA 
· 0:2 
0.2 • 496.5 VEX.ILLUM GEMMATUr-1 0.2 • • 4<16.5 XANHtIDA[ .. 0.2 0.2 • 496.5 XANTHIDAE C 0.2 0.2 • 
App endix 3. (Continued) 
STA T ION 0501 
OVERALL SPECIES WINTER SPRING SUMMER FALL 
RAt.K 
I'\E~N ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN 5T ERR MEAN ST ERR 
1.0 PISTA PALMATA 20.3 20.3 248.4 lc8.8 14 .0 9.8 
· · 2.0 SPIOPHANES bOM8YX 17.7 16.2 48.8 18.9 11.6 7.4 5. 0 1.6 
3.n ERICHTHONIUS SPa A 4.0 2.1 20.0 15.5 11.2 4.1 0.4 0 . 4 
4.0 SYLLIS SPONGICOLA 
· · 
1.6 7.6 8.0 8.0 10.0 8 . 0 
').0 ONUPHTS PALLIClJLA 2.3 2.3 20.0 10.4 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.4 
6.0 PHOTIS SPa 3.7 3.7 15.8 12.0 
· 5:8 · • 7.0 OWENIA FUSIFOkMIS 2.0 2.0 7.4 5.5 b.O 2 .2 1. 0 
Cl .O PHOTIS LONGICAUOATA 
· · 
9.6 4.1 3.0 1.7 0.8 0.5 
',/.0 MESOCHAETOP TEHUS SP. 1.0 1.0 10.2 5.5 0.6 0.4 (J . 1t 0.4 
10.0 AMPHARETE ACUTIFRONS 1 .0 1.0 1.4 0.9 6.2 4.1 J.e? A·a 11 .0 CHASSINELLA LUNULATA 
· 0:3 
7.8 4.3 1.2 1.0 0 .6 . 2 
12.0 UNCIOLA SP. A 0.3 1 .0 1.5 1.0 0.6 1.0 1.0 
13.v ONUPHIS NE8ULOSA 2.0 2.0 4.8 1.8 1.2 1.0 l.O 0.3 
14.0 80WMANIELLA POklORICENSIS 0.3 0.3 4.8 2.1 2.4 1.3 • • 
l~.O AMPELISCA VAOORUM 4.8 2.0 1.4 0.6 0.8 0.5 
Ih.O AMPHIOOIA PULCHELLA 4.6 1.3 1.2 1.0 0.6 0.2 
ll.O MUN lOA PUSILLA 
· · 
6.2 6.2 






20.t) AGLAOPHAMUS VEJ.lRILLl 2.7 2.1 0.8 0.4 2.2 2.2 1.0 0. 5 
C 1. ':> AXTOTHfLLA MUCOSA 
· · 
4.0 1.6 0.6 0.6 0.8 0 . 8 
? 1.5 NEMERTINEA 1.3 0.1 2.2 1 .0 1.6 1 .0 0.8 0.6 
'C 24.0 APSfUDfS SPa 8 
· · 
3.4 1.2 0.8 0.6 O .~ 0.6 
N 24.0 PAPAPRIONOSPIO pINNATA 0.3 0.3 3.2 1.0 1.4 0 . 9 o. 0.2 
24.0 PHOTOHAUSTORIUS wIGLEYI 
· · · · 
5.0 3 .1 • • 
2h.O RILOAPDANUS LAMINOSA 2." 2.7 0.8 0.6 0.6 0. 4 1.8 1.6 
;'>7.'::> PHTTSTCA MAHINA 
1 : 7 1: 7 
4.4 2.7 0.2 0 .2 
· · 27.5 SPTONTDAE B 0.8 0.6 1.8 1. 3 1.0 0. 5 
2'1.0 EURYDICE PIPERATA 
· 
• 0.4 0.4 3.4 1.9 0.2 0. 2 
30.0 P~TOI'I/OSPIO CRISTATA 0.3 0.3 2.6 2.6 0.6 O.b 0.4 0.4 
31 • ') HARMOTHOI:: SPa A 2.0 1.0 0.8 0.6 0 . 8 0.6 
31.5 MICROPANOPE SP • .. 3.2 2.9 • 0 .4 0.4 
33.'; AMYGOAI.UM SAGITTATUM 3.lt 1.2 
· 
• • • 
33.5 EULALIA ~ANuUINEA 2.6 1.4 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 
35.0 EUNICE VITTATA l.b 0.6 0.6 0.6 1 .0 0.6 
36.0 TRTCHOPH()XU,:> FLOI-<IOA(I;US 1.6 0.9 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.6 
]t\.5 ACANTHOHAlIS"lORIUS f-1ILLSI • 1.4 1.2 1.4 1.2 
· 0:2 3~.5 BATRACHONUTuS FRAGOSU':) 
· · 
1.2 0.6 1.2 1.0 0.4 
)1:1.5 LAONICf CiRRATA 1.0 1.0 1.4 0.5 0.4 O.c 0." G.2 
1}j.5 STHfNELAIS rlOA O.J 0.3 0.6 0.4 1.0 1.0 1 . 0 1.0 
42.0 ARMANOIA ~ACULATA 
2:0 · · · 
2 .6 2.6 
42.0 EUCEPAMUS PkAELONIJlJS 1.5 1.4 0.7 
· 1:3 0:6 · 42.0 XANTlilDAE 8 
· · 
2.0 0. 4 
44.0 GlYC(PA CAPITtlTA 1.2 1.0 0.2 0.2 1.0 O.B 
45.5 AUTOMATE fVEI-lr-'ANNJ 
· 1: 1 
0.6 0.4 0.4 0.2 1.2 0.7 
4~.5 LOP-11 A Mf.OUSA 2.0 0.2 0.2 0.8 O.b 
· · SO.O AMPF.LTSCA OdSTOIDES 0.4 0.2 1.4 0.7 0.2 0.2 
':">0.0 AMPFl rSCA VENETIENSlS 1.2 1.2 0.2 0.2 0.6 G.4 
~O.O GAM/AAROPS I S SPa 1.4 0.9 0.6 0.4 • 
· SO.O lJLOTTlllIA PYRM1l0ATA 1.0 0.6 
· · 
1.0 0.8 
'->0.0 PHYLLODOCf LOt-.GIPES 1.4 0.6 O.b 0.4 
· · ~O.O PSAM"'OlYCE CTENIOOPHO RA 0.4 0.2 1.2 1.0 0.4 0.2 
50.0 THYONE PSEUOOFUSUS 
· · 
1.6 1.6 0.4 0.4 
':>7.5 ASYCItIS CMWLINAE 1 .7 1.7 0.8 0.8 
· · S7.5 ERICIITHOtlIU,:> 8RASILlENSIS 1.4 0.9 0.4 0.4 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION OSUI 
OVERALL SPECIES ",INTEl:< 
~ANK 
SP~ING SUMME~ FALL 
t-lEAN Sl ERR r-AEAN ST ERR MEAN ST Etltl MEAN ST ERR 
57.5 HOLOTHUROIOEA 1.8 1.6 
· l:U · · 57.5 LEPTOCHELA fJAFULATA 0.4 0.2 1.2 O.~ 0.2 57.5 NEPHTYS ~QUAMOSA 
0:3 · 
O.H 0.6 1.U 0.4 
0:6 · ':17.5 NOTOMASTUS SP. 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.6 0.6 57.5 PAGURIDEA 0.6 0.2 0.8 0.:> 0.4 0.2 57.5 XANTHTDAE A 
U:7 · 
1. b 1 .!:! 
0:2 · 66.5 AXIOtiNATHUS SQUAMATUS 0.7 
· · 
1.0 1.0 0.2 66.'"> BRACHYURA 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.2 0.8 0.2 66.5 DIOPATRA CUfJREA 1.4 0.5 0.2 0.2 66.5 GL YCERA SP. C 
· · 
1.6 0.7 
0:4 · 66.5 GONIADA MACULATA 1.0 1 .0 0.6 0.4 0.4 66.5 GO~l I AD lOAF. A I .0 1.0 0.6 0.6 66.5 GONIADIOES CAROLINAE 1.6 1.0 • 
· 66.5 NOTOMASTLJS AMERICANUS 
· 0:7 
0.2 0.2 1.4 0.'1 66.5 OPHI'JROIDEA 0.7 O.d 0.8 
· · 
0.4 0.2 
66.':> POMATOCEROS A"EtlICANU5 0.0 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 77.0 CHEVALI A SP. 
· · · · 
1.4 1.2 
· · 77.0 CHONE AMEPICANA 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 77.0 LU~8RINEkIS COCCiNEA 0.7 0.7 0.4 0.4 
0:2 0:2 
0.6 0.4 77.0 PAGURUS SP. 1 .7 1 .7 0.2 0.2 
77.0 PMHHENOPE FI:<ATERCULUS 
· · 
1.4 1.2 
· · 77.0 PRIONOSPIO SP. tl 0.3 0.3 1.0 0.5 0.2 0.2 
\0 77. \) PROCE.:SSA SP. 1.4 0.4 w 77.0 PROTOnOR\lILLEA KEFERSlt:!NI 1.4 0.9 
77.0 STOMATOPODA A 1.4 0.4 
· · · · 77.0 TELLI"JA SYRARITICA 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.4 77.0 THARYX MARIONI O.t! 0.6 0.0 0.6 d-j.5 ASPIOOSIPHON GOSNOLOI 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.4 39.5 ASTROPECTEN SP. 1.2 0.6 1-\9.5 CALOORIS HiRSUTIMANA 
· · 
1.2 0.7 
0:2 · · · 119.5 CHIONE.: GRUS 0.7 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 1-\9.5 CLYTHROCERUS PERPUSILLUS 0.7 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
~9.5 GLYCERA SP. 8 1.0 0.8 0.2 0.2 
H9.~ LEMROC; UNIC()kNIS 1.0 0.5 0.2 0.2 • 
· ~9.5 MALDANIOAE I.O 1.0 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
'i9.5 NASSARIUS ALBUS 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
'19.5 NOTOPYGOS CRIf'oITA 1.2 1.0 
· · M~.5 OLIGOCHAETA 
· · 
0.6 0.6 0.6 0.4 
:19."> PAGURUS HENlJERSONI 1.7 1.7 0.2 0.2 
0:2 · H9.') PELECYPODA 1 .0 0.5 0.2 
· · tl9.5 TERERELLIDAE F 
· · 
0.4 0.4 0.8 0.8 
Ill]. S CAPITELLIDAE 0.4 0.2 
· 0:4 
0.6 0.6 103.5 CAULLERIELLA KILLA~iENSIS 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 103.5 CHAETOPTERUS VARIOPEDATUS 0.8 0.5 0.2 0.2 
· · 103."> IDUNELLA SP. 
· · 
0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 103.5 LUCIFE~ FAXONI 
0:3 0:3 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.2 103.5 MARGINELLA kOSCIDA 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 11)3.5 NEOPONTONIDES BEAUFORTt::NSIS 
0:3 · 0:4 · 
1.0 1.0 103.5 PHYLLOCHAETUPTERUS SOC I ALI S 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.2 10J.5 POLYDORA CAECA 
· · 
0.4 0.2 0.6 0.2 103.5 PSfUDOMELJAEUS AGASSIZII 1 .7 1.2 
· 1:0 • 103.5 SPI0PHANES SP. A 1. u 
· 0:2 103."> SYLLIS HYALINA 0.0 0.6 0.4 
103.5 THOR SP. 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.4 
103.5 TLJR8ELLARIA 1.0 0.3 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
':)TATIO,," 0501 
i)VEkALL SPFCIES .. II~TEH SPI-lING SUM"IEH FALL 
riANK 
t-'EAN S1 FRR ~EAN ST ERR MEAN ST EI-lR MEAN ST EI-lR 
IlH.~ ACTEON CANOll\;':) 0.3 iJ.3 0.6 0.2 
· · 11,-j.5 AONIDf<; ~flYAlJUEZE~ISIS 0.2 0.2 U.b 0.6 
I1d.~ DELECTOP~_CT[I\; SP. 
· · 
0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 
1 Pl.') ('LYCE~A PAPILLOSA 0.7 0.1 0.4 0.4 
· · · · 118.5 GlYC[RA SP. A 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
I1d.5 MACROCLYMF~E lONALIS 0.8 0.8 
1 1 H. ~ ODONTOSYLLIS E"lOPLA 
· 0:3 
0.8 0.6 
118.~ PALICIlS SP. 0.3 U.6 0.2 
· O:c 11/j.5 PELECYPUOA ~ 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.6 
Iltl.~ POOOCH£LA GkACILlPES 0.1 0.1 0:4 0:4 
0.4 0.2 
IlH.~ POL YC IRiWS E)(IMIUS 0.1 0.7 • 0:6 118.5 SABELLARIA VULGARIS VuLGARIS 0.2 0.2 O.b 
· · 11R.5 SEMELF RELLASTRIATA 
· · 
0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 
I1H.5 SPIO PE TT I 801'1EAE 
· · 
0.6 0.4 O.C 0.2 
11d.S SPIO SP. A 1 .0 1 .0 O.C 0.2 
· · 11fi.5 STOMATOPODA 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.6 0.2 
142.5 AMPHINO"1IDAE E! 
· · 
0.6 0.6 
142.5 AMPHIPODA C; 0.6 0.4 
142.':> ANOPLO[)ACTYLU':) PEflOLATUS 0.6 0.4 
142.5 CAPRELLA fOLJlLI8RA 0.6 0.6 
· · · 0:2 142.5 GLYCER IOAE 0.4 0.4 0.2 
'I:> 
142.5 (,OULDTA CFRII';~ 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
~ 142.5 LILJEBORGIA SP. 8 1.0 0.6 0:4 · · 0:2 141..5 LIMA PELlUCIDA 
· · 
0.4 0.2 
142.5 LUt-18RTNERIS INFLATA 1.0 1.0 
· · 142.5 MEGALOBRACHIU~ SOHI~TUM 0.6 0.6 
142.5 MITRELLA LUNATA 0.6 0.2 
142.5 NEPHTYS INCISA 0.6 0.2 
142.5 NUCULA PROXIMA 0.6 0.4 
· · 142.5 ONUPHIS SP. 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0:2 · 142.5 OSTRACODA 0.4 0.2 0:2 · 
0.2 
142.5 PAGLJRUS CAROLINENSIS 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
142.5 PAlllEMON 10 liE ~ 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
142.5 PARAONIOAE 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
142.5 ~HILINE SAGRA 0.6 0.6 • 
142.5 PHORONIS ARCHITECTA \J.6 0.4 
· · 142."> PHYLLODOCE ARENAE 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
142.5 PHYLLOOOCE ~P • 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
142.5 PSEUOEURYTHOE Ai>4t1IGUA 
· · · 0:2 
0.6 0.4 
142.5 PTILANTHURA TRICArlINA 0.2 0.2 0.4 
· · J42.~ SCHTSTOMERINGOS RUDOL~HI 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 
142.5 SIPUNCULIOA 0.6 0.4 
142.5 SIPUNCULIDA E 
· · 
0.6 0.4 
· · 142.5 SPTONTDlIE 0.3 0.3 0:6 · 
0.4 0.4 
142.5 SPIONIDAE. A 
· · 
0.4 
· · 142.5 SU8ADYTE PELLlJCIOA 0.3 0.3 0:4 0:4 
0.4 0.2 
142.5 TEREBELL lOAE A 0.3 0.3 0:6 · J42.~ TEREBELLIDAE H 
· · 
0.6 
189.5 ACCALATHURA CRENULATA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
1;,9.5 AMPHIOI)IA 51'. 0:7 · 0.2 
0.2 0.2 0.2 
IR9.S AMPHIPODA E 0.3 
· · IR9.5 ARABELLA ,.IUT A~S 0.4 0.4 
lii9.5 ARGOPECTEN GIBHUS 0.4 0.4 
· · 189.5 ARICIDEA FRAGILIS 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
189.5 ASP J DOS I PHOI~ ALBUS 0.4 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION 0501 
OVERALL SPECH.S wINTER SPHING SUMMER FALL 
RANK 
ME.AN ST ERR ME.AN ST ERR MEAN 5T ERR MEAN 5T ERI< 
189.5 CHRYSOPET ALI oAE A 0.4 0.4 
189.5 CHRYSOPET AL loAE B 
· 
• 0.4 0.4 0:2 · 189.5 CORBULA CONTRACTA 0.3 0.3 
· · 
0.2 189.5 CRENELLA DIVARICATA 0.4 0.4 
189.5 oAPHNELLA MORt:lA 0.4 0.4 • 
· · 189.5 EBALI A STIMPSONI 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 189.5 EPITONIUM NOVANGLIAE 0.4 0.4 
0:2 · · · 189.5 ETHUSA MASCARONE AMERICANA 0:7 0:7 
0.2 0.2 0.2 189.5 GASTROCHAENA HIANS 
· · · · 189.5 GLYCERA TESSELATA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 189.5 HIPPOMEDON SP. B 
0:3 · 
0.4 0.2 
· · 189.5 IRIDOPAGURUS DISPAR 0.3 0:4 · 
0.2 0.2 
189.5 LEM80S SPINICM~PUS INERt-HS 
· · 
0.4 
189.5 LUMBRINERIoAE 0.4 0.4 
189.5 LUMBRINERIDES ACUTA 0.4 0.2 
189.5 LUM8RINERIOPSIS PARADOXA 0.4 0.2 
189.5 LYONS IA HYALINA 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
189.5 MAERA SP. A 0.7 0.7 




0.2 0.2 189.5 MANGELIA RUlilRIMA 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 
189.5 MUIH APPENDICULATA • 
· 
0.4 0.4 
189.5 MICRODEUTOPUS MYERSI 0.7 0.7 
· · 189.5 MICROPANOPE PUSILLA it 0.4 0.4 
'-C) 189.5 MICROSPIO PIGMENTATA 0.4 0.4 VI 189.5 NAINERIS SP. 0.4 0.4 
· · · · 189.5 NEMERTINEA 0 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 189.5 OOWS PYGMAEUS 0.4 0.2 
189.5 PAGURISTES TRIANGULATUS 0.4 0.4 
· · 189.5 PARAPHOXUS SPINOSUS 
· · 
0.4 0.2 
189.5 PECTINIDAE A 0.4 0.4 
189.5 PHILINE OUADRATA 0.4 0.4 
189.5 PHYLLODOCE SP. F 
0:3 · 
0.4 0.4 
1!j9.5 PHYLLODOCIDAE 0.3 0.2 0.2 
IH9.5 PILUMNUS SP. 0.4 0.4 
0:2 · 189.5 PISJONE kEMOTA 0.2 0.2 0.2 189.5 PLEUROMERIS TR I oENTA T A 0.4 0.4 
189.5 PLJCATULA GIB80SA 0.4 0.4 
· · 1139.5 POOOCHELA SP. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 189.5 POEC JLOOiAETUS SP. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
1~9.5 PRJONOSPIO CIRRIFERA 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
189.5 PROCESSA GUYANAE 0.4 0.4 
189.5 SCOLELEP1S TE,uNA 0.4 0.4 
189.5 SCOLOPLOS SP. 0.4 0.2 • 
· IH9.5 SlCYONJA SP. 0.2 0.2 O.i::! 0.2 
· · 189.5 SlGALlONIDAE • 
· 
0.4 0.2 
189.5 SIPUNCULIOA 8 
0:4 · 
0.4 0.4 
189.5 SOLENOCERA SP. 0.4 • 
· 1~9.5 STfNOPLEUST£S SP. A 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 189.5 STROMBIFORMIS 8ILINEATUS 0.4 0.2 • 
· 189.5 SVLLI DAE L 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
189.5 SYNCHELloIUM AMERICANUM 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· · 18~.5 TEREBELLIDAE C 0.2 0.2 • 0:4 
o.~ 0.2 
189.5 TEREBELLIDES STROE/o1I 0.4 
· · IH'1.5 THARYX SP. 
· · · · 
0.4 0.2 
IB9.5 TRICHOPHOXUS EPISTOMUS 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION 0501 
OVERALL SPECIES wINTER SP~ING SUMMER FALL 
RANK MEAN 5T ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR 
296.0 ALPHEUS SP. B 0.2 0.2 
296.0 AMPELISCA SP. C 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 AMPELJSCA VERR ILLI 0.2 0.2 
296.0 AMPHINOMIDAE A 0.2 0.2 




296.0 ARBACIA PUNCTULATA 0.3 0.3 
· · 296.0 ARGOPECTEN IRRADIANS 0.2 0.2 
296.0 ARICIOEA SUECICA 0.2 0.2 
296.0 ARMINA WATTLA 0.2 0.2 
296.0 ASTERIAS FORBESII 0.2 0.2 0:2 0:2 296.0 ASTHENOTHAERUS HEMPHILLI 0:2 0:2 296.0 ASTROPECTEN COMPTUS 
296.0 BODOTR I IDAE B 0:3 0:3 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 BRANCHIOSYLLIS EXILIS 0:2 · 296.0 CARIDEA 0:2 0:2 
0.2 




296.0 CHIONE LATILI14ATA 0.2 0.2 
296.0 CIRSOTREMA DALLI 0:3 0:3 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 COLLODES SP. 
· · 296.0 DENTALIUM OCCIDENTALE 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
-.0 296.0 DIACRIA QUADRIDENTATA 0.2 0.2 
0\ 296.0 DIASTYLIDAE A 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 DIODORA CAYEf\ENSIS .. 0.3 0.3 . 
· 296.0 DIPLOCIRRUS CAPENSIS 0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 DONAX SP. 0.2 
· 0:2 296.0 DROMT IDAE 
· · 
0.2 
296.0 EBALIA SP. 0.2 0.2 
296.0 EBALIA SP. • 0.2 0.2 
296.0 ECHINASTER SP. 0.2 0.2 
296.0 ECHINOIDEA 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 
296.0 ECHIURIDA 0.2 0.2 
296.0 EP ITONIUM KREASII 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 EULALI A SP. 
· · 
0.2 
296.0 EUNICE ANTENNATA 0.3 0.3 
296.0 EUNICE S~. 0.3 0.3 
296.0 GALATHEA ROSTRATA 0.3 0.3 
· · 296.0 GONEPLAX SluSBEI U.2 0.2 
296.0 GONIADA TERES 0.2 0.2 
296.0 GONIADIDAE B 0.2 0.2 
296.0 HIATELLA SP. A 0:3 · 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 HIPPOLYTE SP ... 0.3 
· · 296.0 HIPPOLYTIDAE 
· · 
U.2 0.2 
296.0 HYDRO IDES PRO T ULI COL A 0.3 0.3 
· · 296.0 HYDRO IDES UNCINATA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 HYPOCONCHA ARCUATA U.3 0.3 
· · 296.0 HYPOCO~CHA SABULOSA • 
· 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 IRIDOPAGURUS OISPAR * 0.2 0.2 296.0 LAEVICARDJUM PICTUM 0.2 0.2 
296.0 LEPTOCHELA BERMUDENSIS 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 296.0 LEPTOCHELI A sP. 0.2 
· 0:2 296.0 LEUCOTHOE SPINICARPA . 
· 
0.2 
296.0 LYONSIA SP. 0.2 0.2 
296.0 LYSIDICE NINETTA 0.2 0.2 
Appe nd i x 3 . (Continued) 
STATION 0501 
UVERALL SPECIES \\INTER SPRING SUMMEH FALL 
'-lANK 
I~EIlN 5T ERH I~EAN ST EflR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERI< 
~':l6.0 MAGFLONA SP. b 
0:2 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
24h.O MALACOCEROS GLUTAl\.JS 
0:2 · 290.0 MARGINELLA HARTLEYANUM 0.2 
c96.0 MARGINF:LLA ~P. 0.2 0.2 
0:2 O:~ 291).0 MEOIOMASTUS CALIFOHI\IENSIS 
· · c91:>.0 MEGflLOMMA 810CULATU~ 0.2 0.2 
· · 291).0 f',IICROPANOPE SP. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 MICROPANOPE uf.<INATOH * 0.2 0.2 
· 0:2 29 6.0 MUNIDA IRRASA 
· · 
0.2 
c96.0 MUNIDA SP. 0.2 0.2 
24h .0 MURfX FLURlft:.;.I DILECTUS 0.2 0.2 
296 .0 MUSCULUS LA TEHALI S 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
246.0 NANNODlfl.LA I"ELANITICA 0.3 O.J 
· · ?46.0 NANNOSQUIl.LA SP. A 0.2 0.2 
296.0 NASSAR INA MINOR 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
c96.0 NAssARTUS VHlEX 0.3 0.3 
0:2 0:2 241:>.0 NEPHTYl OAf 
· · 296.() NEREIOAE 
0:2 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
2'ih.0 NEREIS ACU~INATA 
0:2 0:2 296.0 NEREIS SP. 
0:2 0:2 29h.0 NOTO~ASTuS HEt-'IPODUS 
296.0 OOOSTO'lIA LAEVIGATA 0.2 0.2 
'oC! 296.0 ONUPHIDAE 0.2 0.2 
· · -.J £'90.0 ONUPHIS sP. A 
· · 
0.2 0~2 
291'>.0 OPHIOCNIDA SP. 0.2 0.2 
296.0 OPHIOTHRIX AN GU LATA 0.2 0.2 
296.1) PAGURIOAE 0.2 0.2 
· · 290.0 PAGURUS HENDERSON I " 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
290.0 PAGURUS PIERCEI 0.3 0.3 
· · 2"l6.0 PA(,UPU5 SP. 
" 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 PALTClJS ALTEHNATU S 
0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
296 .0 PALLIOLUM RETICULUM 0.2 
· 0:2 296.0 PAPANAIT IS POLYNOIDES 
· · 
0.2 
296.0 PARMiAITIS SPECIOSA 0.2 0.2 
· · 2Q6.0 PARAPINNIXA BOUVIERI 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
t'lf.;.O PAROAl.T5CIOAE A 0.2 0.2 
29f) .0 PASIPHAEI04E. 0.2 0.2 
· · c'f6.0 PECTINIOAE 
0:2 • 
0.2 0.2 
29".0 PELECYPO[)A f 0.2 
296.0 PELlA MU1ICA 0.2 0.2 
· · /:'96.0 PERICL IMENE ~ AMER 1 CIl~US 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
<'96.0 PERICLIMENES SP. 
0:2 · 
0.2 
<'Y6.0 P[TR OLJSTHES GALATHINUS 0.2 
1.96.0 PHERUSII EHLEHSI 0.2 0.2 
· 0:2 c46.0 PHYLLODOCE MADE H<E.NS IS 
· · 
0.2 
clJf).O PHYLLO()OCF: ~A N A~E N ~IS 0.2 0.2 




246.0 PISTIl (~U A [) R I LOB A T A 0.3 
· · 2 96 .0 PLAKOSYLLIS QUADRIJCULATA 0.2 0.2 
· · 296.0 POOARKE 0A5CURA 0:2 • 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 POOOCHELA RIISU 0.2 
29 h.0 POLIN TCES UBE.fiINUS 0.2 ().2 
· 0:2 C'-/f.;.O POLYCHAETA E 
· · 
0.2 
c96.0 PORTUNUS SP. 0.2 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION OSOI 
UVERALL SPECIES \II INTER SPRING SUMMER FALL 
RANK 
~EAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR 
;,'96.0 PORTUNU~ SPINICARPUS 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 
296.0 PRIMNO LATREILLEI 0.2 0.2 
296.0 PRTONOSPIO SP. 0.2 0.2 
· · 296.0 PYLOPAGURUS HOL1HLJISI 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 PYLOPA(;UI-<US SP. 0.2 0.2 
296.0 PYRUNCULUS CAt.LATUS 0.2 0.2 
;,'96.0 RANINIDAE 0.2 0.2 • 
· 2<J6.0 SAAELL TOAE 0.2 0.2 
296.0 SCALIRREGMA It\FLATU,", 0.2 0.2 
296.0 SUlLELEPlS ~P. 1:3 0.2 0.2 
296.0 SCOLOPLOS SP. A 
· 0:2 • 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 SEMELE NUCULOIOES 0:3 · 
0.2 
296.0 SERPULIOAE 0.3 
2lJ6.0 SICYONIA RREvIROSTRIS * 0.3 0.3 296.0 SIGATICA C AkOL I f'.Ef\JS I 5 0.3 0.3 
· 0:2 2':16.0 SIPUNCuLlOA A 
· · 
0.2 
2'-l6.0 SIPUNCULIDA C . 
· 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 SOLEMYA VELUM " 0.3 0.3 · · 
'D 29h.O SOLENOCERA ATLANTIlJIS 0:3 · 
0.2 0.2 
00 £'96.0 STENOCTONOPS FURCATA COELATA 0.3 • 
· 296.0 STENORHYNCHUS SETICORNlS 0.2 0.2 
· · 2'-l6.0 STHENELA~ELLA SP. A 0:2 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 SYLLIOAE • • 
296.0 SYlLIS CO~NUTA . 
· 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 SYNALPHEUS SP. 0.3 0.3 
· · 296.0 TANAIDACEA 1:3 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 
296.0 TELL INA SP. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 




296.0 THOR FLORIDANUS 0.2 0.2 
· · £'96.0 THOR MANNING! 
u:3 · 
0.2 0.2 
2'jh.U TRACHYCAROIUM EGMONTIANUM it 0.3 
· 
• 
296.0 TRACHYCARIS RESTRICTUS 0.2 0.2 
296.0 TP<'IVISIA PAf-iVA 0.2 0.2 • 
· 296.0 TRICH08RANCHUS GLACIALIS 0:2 • 
0.2 0.2 
296.0 TURAONTlLA ABRUPT A 0.2 
· · 296.0 VARICORHULA OFEf.<ClJLATA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
29b.O VOLVULELLA PAUPERCULA 0.2 0.2 
290.0 VOLVULELLA PEflSII'1ILTS 0.2 0.2 
· · £'96.0 IliE8STER{NEREIS SP. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
290.0 XAIIJTI--iTDAE U.2 0.2 • 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION 0506 
OVERALL SPECI!:S WINTEJ< SPRING SUMMER FALL 
RANt< 
ME.AN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR 
1.0 FILOGRANA IMPLEXA 34.6 30.7 1.0 1.0 18.0 6.6 
2.0 PL AKOS YLLI S QLJAORIOCULATA 17.2 16.9 5.2 2.3 
· 0:,+ 3.0 RILDARDANUS LAr-ll NOS A 15.8 8.8 4.0 1.2 1.0 4.0 HESIONIl)AE 13.4 13.4 0.8 0.6 
· · S.O PROTOMEOEIA SP. A 5.0 3.1 0.2 0.2 5.6 4.7 6.0 AMPHAPETE AMERICANA 5.0 4.0 4.'+ 3.5 1.2 0.6 
7.5 SPHAEPOSYLLIS SP. 9.0 7.8 
· · 
0.'+ 0.4 
7.5 SYLLIS SPONGICOLA 4.4 2.9 2.0 0.5 3.0 1.5 
<,l.S CHaNE AMERICANA 2.8 1.5 '+.6 2.6 0.6 0.2 
9.<) SYLLIOAI: L 3.6 3.3 4.0 2.3 0.'+ 0.2 
11 .0 SYLLIS HYALII'tA 3.8 2.6 1.2 0.7 2.0 0.8 
12.S COROPHIIDAE 6.6 6.6 
· · · · 12.5 GENOCIDARIS f>',ACULATA 1.8 1.6 '+.2 2.6 0.6 0.2 14.0 SERPULIDAE N 2.6 2.3 3.8 2.3 
lS.O PISIONE REMOTA 2.2 2.2 3.2 1.8 
16.5 CHRYSOPETALIDAE A 1.8 1.3 3.4 1.8 
16.5 NEMATODA 0.4 0.4 4.8 3.0 
· 
• 1<,l.5 GLYCERA TESSELATA 2.2 1.7 1.4 0.7 1.0 0.6 }9.5 MUNIDA SP. 2.4 2.1 1.6 1.1 0.6 0.4 
19.5 OLIGOCHAETA 1.6 1.6 2.8 1.7 0.2 0.2 
19.5 SPIOPHANES 80MBYX '+.4 2.9 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
\Q 23.0 GLYCEPA PAPILLOSA 1.8 1.0 2.4 2.1 
· · \Q 23.0 MELITIOAE A 2.0 2.0 0.8 0.5 1.4 0.9 23.0 SYLLIS ALTEkNATA 2.0 1.1 1.4 0.9 0.8 0.6 
25.5 I'4UN lOA pus ILLA 2.2 1.3 0.2 0.2 1.4 0.9 
25.5 PRIONOSPIO CRISTATA 2.8 2.3 0.8 0.6 0.2 0.2 
27.5 PHOTIS SP. 0.6 0.4 3.0 1.9 
27.5 TANA IOACEA t3 0.8 0.6 2.8 2.S 
· · 30.5 CAULLERIELLA KILLARIENSIS 2.0 I.!:! 1.0 0.3 0.4 0.4 3U.5 EUNICE VITTATA 2.2 1.5 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.6 
30.5 NOTOMASTU5 LATERICELJS 
· · 
3.0 1.8 0.4 0.'+ 
30.5 SYLLIDAE 2.8 2.5 0.6 0.6 
34.0 GLYCEPIDAE ~.8 2.8 0.2 0.2 • • 34.0 ODONTOSYLLIS ENOPLA 1.6 1.4 1.0 0.3 0.4 0.2 
34.0 SYLLI 5 5P. a 1.8 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.6 
30.0 GLYCERA SP. B • 
· · · 
2.8 1.3 
37.5 PROTODORVILLEA KEFEf.<STEINI 1.2 1.0 l.1t 0.7 
· 
• 37.5 TURBELL AI-< IA 2.4 1.9 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 39.5 EURYDICE PIPE~ATA 0.2 0.2 2.2 1. 1 
· · 39.5 PI5TA PALMA T A 2.0 1.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
44.0 EI-<ICHTHordU~ SP. A 2.2 1.2 • 
· ,+4.0 GONIADIDES CAROLINAE 0.2 0.2 2.0 1 .3 
· 
• 44.0 HESION[OAE A 0.6 0.6 1.6 l.1t 
44.0 LANICf SP. 2.0 1.8 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
44.0 LEUCUTHUE SPINICARPA 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.6 1.0 1.0 
44.0 SYLLIS FEkRUGINA 1.4 0.9 0.2 0.2 O.b 0.4 
44.0 THOR SP. 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.6 1.2 0.4 
SO.O HAR~OTHOE SP. A 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.4 
· 
• 50.0 PAGlJRIUEA 0.4 0.4 1.2 0.6 0.4 0.2 
SO.O PER I CLI MENES Ar-1ERICANUS 0.4 0.4 1.6 0.8 
SO.O SPHAEROSYLLI S PIRIFEfolA 
· · 
O.b 0.4 1.4 1.2 
~O.O XANTHIDAE A 0.2 0.2 0.'+ 0.2 1.'+ 1.0 
54.0 CERATONEREIS Io'IRABlLIS 
· · 
1.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 
54.0 PAGUkISHS SP. 1.6 0.7 0.2 0.2 • 54.0 SABELLI DAE 0.6 0.4 1.2 0.8 • 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION OS06 
UVERALL SPECIES w INTO. SPRING SUMMER FALL 
"' ANK 
MEAI~ ST ERR MEAN ST ERR I"'E.AN ST E.RR MEAN ST ERR 
00.0 Ar-1PHIPODA (j 
· · 
1.6 1.4 
bO.O INGOLFIELLA SP. A 1.4 1.4 0.2 O.c • • 
60.0 LEPTUCHELIA Sf.l • 1 .0 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 
hO.O NEMERTINE" 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.6 
hO . O NOTOMASTUS Sf.l. 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 
60 . 0 PAGURIDAE 1.6 1 • 1 
· 0:4 b O. O SEMELE PURPUI1ASCENS 1.2 1.0 0.4 
o O. U SPATANGOIOEA 1:2 1:2 
1.6 0.9 
· · 6 0. 0 XANTHIOAE 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
~ 7 . ':::J ARCOt-'SIS ADAM~I 1.0 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
1:J'. 5 O<ASSTNELLA LUNULATA 1.2 1.2 0.2 0.2 (-' 7 . 5 OPHIOLEPIS ELEGANS 1.4 1.4 
· · 67 .5 PAGUi-<US SP. 1.0 0.8 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
67 . S SERPULIDAf 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.4 
h7. 5 S I PUNCULI D A 0.2 0.2 1.0 0.4 0.2 0.2 
7':'1.5 ASPIUOSIPHON GOSNOLDI 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
7':>.5 AUTOL YTUS SP. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.6 
7':.>.5 GL YCERA CAPITATA 0.2 0.2 1.0 0.8 
· 
• 
75.5 LEUCuTHOE SP. A 
· · · · 
1.2 1.0 
7':::J.5 OPHIUPOIOEA 0.8 0.8 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
7'i.S PHYLLOCHAfT(Jt-'TERUS SOCIALIS 1:2 · 1.0 
0.6 0.2 0.2 
0 7'-0.5 PRIONOSPIO SP. 1.2 · · · · 0 1':>.5 I-'YLOf-'AGUI-iUS HOLTHUISI 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 
7,::>.,:> SIPUNCULIDII B 1.2 0.8 
· · 
• 
· 75.S SUI:3I\LJYTE PELLUCIOA 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 
>:i6.0 ALPHEUS NORMAi'oNI 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.5 
tl 6.0 AONTOES ~'AYA(jUEZENSIS 
· · 
0.6 0.6 0.4 0.2 
1'1 6 . 0 ARBACIA I-'UNCTULATA 0.6 0.4 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
r) 6. 0 ELASr-10PUS SP. A 
· · 
1.0 0.5 
· · 8" .0 LAONICE CIRRATA 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 
1:1 6.0 LUCON.~C I A INCEIHA 1.0 1 .0 
· · 
• • 
Clb.O MICROPAN(JPE SCULPTIPES 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
li6.0 PAGUklSTES TllRTUGAE 1.0 0.6 
· · !:\6 • 0 PHYLLOCAHIOA 0.4 0.4 
· · 
0.6 0.4 
d6.0 TEREf:JELLlDES STROEMI 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.2 
Rb.O )(ANTHIOAE B 
· · 
1.0 0.6 
11)4.5 ALPHEIDAE 0.8 O.B 
· · 104.5 AMPELISCA VADORUM 
· · 
0.8 0.6 • 
11) 4.5 AMPHIP0DA K 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 
104.5 Bi-<ANCHIOSYLLIS OlLIS 0.8 0.5 • 
· 10 4 .5 CAPllELLlDAE A 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 
104 . 5 ECHINOIDEA 0.8 0.5 
· · 
• 
104.5 GLANS l)OMINGlJENSIS 
· · 
0.8 0.8 • • 
I 04 .':J IS C H r~ 0 CHI T 0 I~ I D A E A 0.8 0.8 
· · ! 1)4 . 5 LEMfjUS UNICOHNIS 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
1 U4 .5 LEPTOCHELA f-'APULATA 0.8 0.6 
· · 104. 5 MAJIDAE A 0:6 · 
0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 
10 4 . 5 MAPGINELLA HAPTLEYANUM 0.6 0.2 0.2 
· 
• 
104. 5 NANOPLAX XANTHIFOHMIS 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.6 0.6 
104.5 NEPHTYS SQUAMOSA 
· · 
0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 
104.5 ODONTOSYLLIS SP. 0.8 0.8 0:2 · • 1U 4.':'1 O\lj(NIA FUSIFORMIS U.6 0.4 0.2 
· · 104. 5 PAGURUS HENDERSON I 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
10 4 . '5 PHYLLOOOCIDAE 0.8 0.8 0:4 · • 104 . ':> POLYl)ORA CAtCA 0.4 0.2 0.4 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION 0506 
OvERALL SPECIES wrNTE~ SPI-<ING SUMME:.~ FALL 
.,ANK 
MEJlN ST ERR MEAN Sf ERR ME.AN ST EfH~ MEAN ST ERR 
104.5 POLYOORA SP. 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 104.5 POMATOCEROS AMERICANUS 0.6 0.4 0.2 O.c 
· · 104.5 Pf-lIONOSPIO CIRRIFERA 0.6 0.6 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 104.5 PRTONOSPIO SP. B 0.6 0.6 0.2 104.5 SCHISTOMERINGOS RUDOLPHI 0.13 0.8 
· · 104.5 SPIO PETTI80NEAE 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 104.5 WI E A 5 T E H I r~ ERE I S SP. f:l O.t! 0.5 
· · · 
• 132.5 AMPELISCA IlENE T I t:f~SIS 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 O.C 0.2 132.5 AI~PH IURA STIt~PSONI .. 0.6 0.4 
· · 132.5 ARMANOIA foIACULATA 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
132.5 AUTOf"lATE EVER~ANNI 0.6 0.6 
132.5 i30wMANIELLA ,""atHOl-< I CEI~S I S 
0:2 · 
0.6 0.6 132.5 BHACHYURA 0.2 0.4 O.~ 132.5 CHEV r.LI A SP. 0.6 0.6 
0:2 · 132.5 ERICHTHOI'IIUS 8RASIUEI~SIS 0.4 0.4 o.~ 132.5 EULALIA SANLJUINEA 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 132.5 GONI ADIDAE A 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 132.5 IRIDOPAGUFlUS OISPAR 0.6 0.4 
· · · 
• 132.5 LEMBOS SPINICMlPUS INI::RMIS 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 132.5 LOIMIA MEOUSA 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 112.5 LUCIFE~ F AXOI~ I ,. 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
0:2 · 132.5 LYSIDICE NII'IETTA 0.2 0.2 0.2 u.2 0.2 
0 132.5 MARGINELLA ROSCIDA 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 132.') OPHIOMUSIU" SP. 0.6 0 ... 
132.5 OPHIOSTIG~lA ISACANTHUr·l 
· · 
0.6 0.6 132.5 PALICUS SP. 0.4 0.2 0.2 O.c 132.5 PERICLIMENES SP. <> 0.4 0.4 0.2 O.C' 132.5 POECILOCHAETUS SP. 0.6 0 ... 
132.5 PROCESSA SP. 0.6 0.4 
132.5 PHOTOMEDEIA SP. 0.6 0.6 
· 0:6 132.5 PYLOPI>GURlJS SP. ,. 
0:2 · 
O.b 
132.5 SYLLIS REGULA T A C lI'"lOLlNAE 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.4 0.2 132.5 SYNALPHElJS SP. 0.4 0.2 0.2 132.5 TEREBELLIOAE C 0.4 0.4 
0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 132.5 THYONE PSf:::UDOFUSUS 0.4 0.4 o.~ 
· · 132 .5 TRYPANOSYLLIS ZEBI-iA 0.2 0.2 
· 0:2 
0.4 0.4 132.') UNCIOLA SP. A 
· · 
O.b 173.5 ALPHEOPSIS SP. .. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 173.5 AMPHIPODA ,j 0.4 0.4 173.5 AMPITHOE SP. A 
0:2 0:2 
0.4 0.4 113.5 AMP IT HO WAE A 0.2 0.2 173.5 ANACHIS LAFwESNAYI 
0:4 0:4 
0.4 0.2 113.5 ANOPLOOACTYlUS PETIOLATUS 
173.5 ASTROPORPI> ANr-ULATA 0.4 0.4 173.5 AXIOTHELLA ,.,UCOSA 0.4 0.4 
· · 1 73.5 Bf<ANCHIOSYLLIS OCULATA 
· 0:4 
0.4 0.4 173.5 CHLAMYS 8ENEDICTI 0.4 173.5 CORBlJLA CH IT T Y ANA 0.4 0.4 
0:4 0:2 173 . 5 EUNTCE ANTENNATA 
· · 1 7J .~ EUPHROSlf'lE. SP. 0.4 0.4 
· · · U:2 173.5 GALA THEA ROSTf<ATA 0:4 · 
0.2 O.C 0.2 173. ':i GASTROPODA j<; 0.4 
· 0:2 173.') LlLJEBORGIA SP. A 
· · 
0.4 
173 .5 LILJERORGIA SP. I:l u.4 0.4 
· · 173. 5 LUM8RINERIS LATREILLI 0.4 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION 0500 
OVERALL SPECIES wINTER SPRING SUMMEi-1 FALL 
RANK MEAN 5T ERk i'.1EAN ST ERR r-1tAN ST ERR MEAI~ ST ERR 
1(3.5 MAJ lOAE 0.2 0.2 U.2 O.C 
173.5 MELJ TA APPENDICUlATA 0.4 0.4 
· · 
• 
· 173.5 MITHRAX ACUT ICORI~IS 
· · 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
113 .5 NASSAR INA M I r~OR 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 173.5 NASSAR IUS .4LBUS 0.2 o.~ 0.2 
173 .5 NEHETS SLJ(CINEA 0:2 0:2 U.4 0.4 113 .5 ONUPHTS PALLICULA 0.2 0.2 
· · 173.5 ONUPHIS SP. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
173.5 OPHIACTIS SJ.lVIGfIoYI 0.2 U.2 0.2 0.2 
173.5 OPHIO(NIDA SP. 0.4 0.4 0:2 · 173.S OPHIOTHRlx ANGULATA 0.2 0.2 0.2 
In.5 OSACHILA TUtlEROSA 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
17J.5 PAGURUS CAROUNEr.JSlS U.4 0.2 
· 0:2 113.5 PALICUS FAXUt'-tI 0.2 0.2 0.2 
· · 173.5 PARACfRCEIS CAUDATA 0.2 0.2 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
113.5 PARTHENOPE FRATERCULUS U.4 0.2 
173.':> PELECYPODA G 0.4 0.4 
· · 173.5 PERICLJMENES lRI()ESCENS 
· · 
0.4 0.4 
173. ':> PILLJMNUS SP. 0.4 0.4 0:4 0:2 113.':> PITAR SIMPSO~I 0:4 · 113.5 POLYC I RRUS EX I,..q US 0.2 
· · 113.':> POLYPLACOPHURA A 0:4 · 
0.4 0.4 
-
113.5 RIMULA FRENUlATA 0.4 
· 0:4 0 113.5 SPIONIOAE 0.4 IV 173.5 STHENELAIS BOA 0.4 0.4 
113.5 STOMATOPODA U.4 0.4 
· 0:4 173.':> SYLLI S CORNUTA 0:2 · 0:2 0:2 
0.4 
113.5 TEREBELL IDAE 0.2 
113.5 TETRATHYRUS SP. 0.4 0.4 
173.5 THARYX MAPIGNI 0.4 0.4 
· 0:2 173.':> TRICHOI:lRANCHUS GLAC I All S 
· 0:2 0:2 0:2 
0.4 
173.':> VERMILIOPSIS ANNUlATA 0.2 
· 0:4 173.5 JlEBSTERINEREIS SP. 
· · 
0.4 
173.5 WEBSTERINERtIS TRIOENTATA 0.2 0.2 
· 0:2 
0.2 0.2 
h7.".J AGLAOPHAMUS vERR ILU 0.2 
c57.5 ALBUNEIDAE 0.2 0.2 
· · 257.5 ALPHEUS SP. t:l 0:2 · 
0.2 0.2 
257.5 AMPELISCA SCHELLENBERG I 0.2 0:2 · 257.5 AMPHINOMIOAE 8 0.2 
257.5 AMPHIPODA 0.2 0.2 
257.5 AMPHIPODA H 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
257.5 AIWGOALUM SAGITTATUM 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 257.5 ANOPLODACTYLUS INSIGNIS 
· · 
0.2 
257.5 ARCA IMBRICATA 0.2 0.2 
257.5 ASTEf.lJAS FORBE'jII U.2 0.2 
c57.':> AUTOMATE SP. 0.2 0.2 0:2 · 257.5 AXIOGNATHUS SQUAr-1ATUS 
· · 
0.2 
c'57.5 CALLlOSTOMA PULCHHUI~ 0.2 0.2 
· · 257.5 CALOCARIS H IRSUT If.1Ai';A 0.2 0.2 
257.5 CAP ITELlA CAPITATA • 
· 
0.2 0.2 
257.5 CERAOOCUS SP. B 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
257.5 CERATONEREIS SP. 0.2 0.2 
257.5 CERATONEREIS SP. 8 0.2 0.2 • • 
2'57.5 CERODRILLIA PERRYAE 
· 
• 0.2 0.2 
257.5 CHAETOPTE.RUS VAfHOPELJATUS 0.2 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
STATION 0506 
I)VEf.lALL SPECIES <'iINTEH SPRING SUMMER FALL 
RANK 
t-IEAN ST ERR t.1EAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR 
257.5 CH At: T OZOt~E SETOSA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 2':>7.S CHAMA cor'JGREli~ T A 0.2 0.2 
0:2 · <'57.5 CHIONE SP. 0:2 · 
0.2 c~7.S CL YTHROCtRUS PEf.iPUSILLUS 0.2 
<'.0,7.5 COLOMAST!X SP. 0.2 0.2 
c~l.':> C~ASSINELLA t-IARTII'lICENSIS 0.2 0.2 
c.o,7.5 CRENELLA DECUSSATA 0.2 0.2 
c'-,7.S CREPIDULA ACULEATA 0.2 0.2 
2.'::>1.5 DAPDANUS INSIGI'JIS 0.2 0.2 
· · 2'::>7.5 OENOkOCHIROTIDA 0.2 0.2 
cS7.':> DIPLOCIRkuS CAPEN5lS 0.2 0.2 
c':l7.S EkICHSONELLA rILIf:ORMIS 0.2 0.2 
1..'::>7.':> EUL AL I A SP. 0.2 0.2 
<'<'7.5 EULALIA SP. A 0.2 0.2 
c57.5 EXOGONE DISI-'Arl 0.2 0.2 (''i7.S fAVAf.iTIA CELLULOSA 0.2 0.2 
· · c57.5 GAMMAROPSIS 51-' • 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
t'':l7.S GASTkOCHAtNA HIANS 0.2 0.2 
c57.5 GONEPLACIOAE. .. 0.2 0.2 
c57.5 GONIAOIlJAE 0.2 0.2 
0:2 · c':>7.5 GOULOIA CERINA 
· · 
0.2 
c':J7.':> HEH:kOMYS I 5 FORMOSA 0.2 0.2 
· · 
• 
0 c57.':> HIPPOMEOON 51'. A 0.2 0.2 
w 257.5 HOLOIHUROIOE.A 0.2 0.2 
iS7.5 HYOROIDES SP. a 0.2 0.2 
c57.5 HYPFRIIOEA 0.2 0.2 
2S7.S HYPSICOMUS PHAEOTAEI';IA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
257.5 LAEVICAROJUM PICTUM 0.2 0.2 
· 0:2 2S7.5 LEPTOCHELA SP. 
· · 
0.2 
i':J7.5 LIMA 5CAbRA 0.2 0.2 




cS-'.S LYTECHINUS VAklEGATUS 0.2 0.2 
U:2 · 257.5 MAUWRA 
· 0:2 
0.2 
c':>7.5 MAERA SP. 0.2 




2'J7.'J M£SOCHAETOFTtkUS SF. 0.2 
cS7.S M!CfWJASSA SP. A 0.2 0.2 • 
· i'J7.5 MICROPANOfJE SP. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
cC,7.':J t~ I CROSP I 0 PIGrJENTATA 0.2 0.2 
1'57.5 ~lITHkAX PLEl.J~ACANl HUS 0.2 0.2 
· · "i57.S NATICA CANRI:.NA 0.2 0.2 
'iS7.5 NEOOHILLlA (YOIA 0.2 0.2 
i57.,:> OPHIOPHRAG'IUS SP. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
257.':) PAGURUS PIEkCU 0.2 0.2 
0:2 · 2':) 7. ') PALEANOTUS SP. A 0.2 2':>7.5 PARTHENOPE SP. 0.2 0.2 
i57.5 PELECYDOOA A 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
257.') PERICLIMI:.NAEUS ASC!OIARUM 0.2 0.2 
~'::>7.') PERICLIMENAlUS ATLANrlCUS 0.2 0.2 
· · b7.5 PER I CLI M£NE'::> SP. 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
CS7.5 PhTI'>ICA ~'AR I N A 0.2 0.2 
· 0:2 C57.S PHYLLOOO(E CASTAI~t::A 0.2 
Appendix 3. (Continued) 
SHTION OS06 
uVERALL SPECIES _INTER SPRING SUMMER FALL 
"<ANK MEAN 5T ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR MEAN ST ERR 
257.5 PHYLLODOCE MUCOSA 0.2 0.2 
257.5 PIlIJMNUS SAY! .. 0.2 0.2 
· · ~57.5 PINNA CARNEA 
· · 
0.2 0.2 
257.5 PINNIX.\ SP. 0.2 0.2 
257.5 PINNOTHEf<IDAE 0.2 0.2 
257.5 POOARKE OPSCuRA 0.2 0.2 
257.5 PODOCERUS SP. 0.2 0.2 • • 
251.5 PODOCHELA GkACILlPES 0.2 0.2 
251.5 POLYCHAE1A G • 
· 
0.2 0.2 
257.5 POLYCIRRUS CAfWLINENS15 U.2 0.2 
257.5 PRIONOSPIO CIRROBRANCHIATA 0.2 0.2 . 
· 257.5 PROCERAEA SP. • O.c? 0.2 
2,::>7.5 PROCESS A PROFUI'lDA • 
· 
0.2 0.2 
257.,::> PROTULA TU8ULARIA 0.2 0.2 
257.'::> PSAMMOLYCE CT Er~ IOOPI-IORA 0.2 U.2 
2':>7.';) PSEUDEURYTHOE AMI:3lGUA 0.2 0.2 
· 0:2 20,7.5 PSEUDOMEDAEUS AGASSIZlI • 
· 
0.2 
c57.5 PSEUOOVERM I Ll A SP. U.2 0.2 
257.5 PSEUDOVERMfLIA OCCIOENTALlS 0.2 0.2 
· 0:2 257.':> SABELLA MICKUPHTHALI'"A 0.2 
2">7.5 SCALIBREGMA It',FLATUM 0.2 0.2 
257.5 SEMELE SP. • 0:2 
U.2 0.2 
20;7.5 SERPULA VERMICULARIS GRANULOSA 0.2 




"20, 7.5 SOL ASTER CARItlBAEUS 0.2 . 
· 2<:17.5 SP A 1 ANGON In AE 0:2 · 
U.2 U.2 
2">7.5 SPIONIDAE 8 0.2 U:2 · 257.':> STHENELAIS SP. 0:2 0:2 
0.2 
257.5 SYLLI OAE [) 
2'::>7.';) SYLLIDAE E U.2 0.2 
"257.5 SYLL IOAE I 0.2 0.2 
· 0:2 2'::>7.5 SYLLIS GRACILIS 
· · 
0.2 
257.5 SYNALPHEUS LO",GICARPU5 0.2 0.2 
· · "2S7.':> SYNALPHEUS MINUS u.2 0.2 
257.5 SYNALPHEUS SP. .. 0:2 · 
U.2 0.2 
251.';) TANYSTYLIDAE A 0.2 0:2 · 257.5 TRACHYCARIS RESTRICTUS 0.2 U:2 · 257.5 TRITONIA BAYERI r-1ISA 
· 0:2 
0.2 
257.5 TRIVIA CANDIDLJLA 0.2 
c 57.'::> VIHHNELLIOAE C 0.2 0.2 
